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Three generations keep running in the family
1 - •HMiiiiwLiiuiu : > -J- - H S o n ^ g r a f id a u ghter k e e p pace

with Sanibel octogenarian
By Scott MaiteU

Even al a shade under ft3-ycars-
otd. ianlhel s Warm Dontell '
bellevw in the moilo "keep on
trucking."

As a college student Daniel!
began "trucking" by walking 86
miles In one day - a record be
believes be itdl htods. As the
years progressed, cross oountry
ixHng became bis means of

Now that he hna slowed down
just a bit. Danlell has retired to a ,
Ilfeontherun —llteralty. •

Running every other day, he
IOCB about 15 milt* a week along
SacIbcTebikepalfas:

But be doesn't just run. He
.races. In his »ge "class,' BMW,
Dan leH ranks third to the entire
nation in 10-kilometer com-

• c m t j n u p d p a g p 14A

Left, 83yeitroM Aarreo
PanieU crone* the A>W line
Saturday. Above. DanMI center
bts grandaughtAr, Beth and b e

father Wanvn Jr »a rn up
b*fu« the rare Pioto« *>y Mark
Johnson

County will decide on renourishment tax
By Scott ;<CarteIl

lite fate of a Municipal Service Taxing Unit tax to
help pay for beach renourishment on the lower two-
mirds of Captivate to Lee County's hand*. >

CapUvans packed the community center building
yesterday to bear the results on the MSTU petitions.

The final tally showed 314 of 517 residents and
property owners who responded to thfi petition
approved the taxing unit ;

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District hopes
Lee County now will establish the MSTU to help fund
the-approximate (6 million beach renourishmeat

Lee County officials originally said 65 percent of
the respondent must approve the MSTU before the
county would aulometlcally create the taxing
district The CEPD received 60 percent approval on
petition returns. - .

Nevertheless, on Monday the CT-PD com-
inisslowrs unanimously decided to ask UM county to
establish the MSTU.

The CEPD asked (or public Input before making
that decision. Not one word of dissension came from
the crowd of more than 35 people, showing perhaps
more agreement than usually Is seen on CapUva
concerning the delicate subject of erosion preven-
tion. • , . . • • • ' • • • " " • • . . : • •

The basis tor the resolution asking the county to
establish the MSTU despite the under 65 percent
figure was that the 60 percent who approved will pay
about 70 percent ol the cost of the MSTU. \

"Well just have to present this to the county and
see if they think It is viable politically,'.';CEPD:
Commissioner John Burr said. ' ;.. :r

continued page 22A

City takes stand
against CEPD proposal
to slow erosion

By Barbara Bnmdage
The clly ol Sanlbe! opposes the Captiva Erosion

Prevention District proposal to construct six sand-
core fitters perpendicular to an existing rip-rap
revetment on the gulf beach on Captiva Drive op-
posite Jensen's.
„ The City Council last Tuesday approved the text ol
B letter requesting the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers not to issue the permit until sufficient
technical data IB furnished to demonstrate there will
be no dclrimcntol effect on Sanibel's beaches.
:• This project.is independent of CEPD'8 renourish-

; • ' continued page 20A
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Upper
Captiva
Community tailors

fire department

for barrier island

By Scott Martell

Photos by David Meardon

Thelma Reed moved to Upper Captiva Island 14
years ago. She remembers walking around the
Isolated harrier bland when she arrived and seeing
charred palm Ire* trunks — a sign that (Ire had
swept parti of :ft* island.

Before matt i»uve.d to Unptr Captiva lightning
fires bentiftUed the pristine island in many ways.
Fir^s released valuabic nutrients into the soil to
create grassy meadows and bring a more diverse
IiabiUt to the island, which In turn stimulated the
fcKHi chain and made a more productive atmosphere
forwiMUfe.

But with human habitation, the dangers of fire to
both life and property began to outweigh the
benefits. As the earclul snij limited development of
lh« Islarid continue, everyone know that someday
something would hav* to be done to protect islan-
ders from fire.

This week a close group of Upper Captiva men and
women will go back to school. Amongst the swaying
palms and tropical breezes of their island, they will
learn now to put out fires.

Fire school Is Just one of several measures
members of the small community have taken in the
past month to bring fire protection to the island.
They also have filed articles or Incorporation for the
non-profit Upper Captiva Volunteer Fire Company,
submitted a Municipal Service Taxing Unit petition
to Lee County to establish a regular yearly fire tax,
and have met several times in old-fashioned "town
hall" meetings.

They are forming their own fire department.
What started as an abrupt county action last

October has turned in to a spirited effort on the
island whose population now amounts to about hall a
dozen permanent families.

The arrival of electricity and telephone service
last fall and the continued development of homes
both in and out of the planned unit development at
Safety Harbor arc signs that the permanent
population will grow, however.

All development on the island came to a complete
stop last October, when county officials decreed
there would be no more building permits issued for
construction in areas that did not have adequate fire
protection. The action applied to Isolated. Upper
Captiva and about 20 percent of the rest of the
county.

Just recently the county resumed issuing; building
permits for Safety Harbor Corporation and on a
case-by-case basis for other landowners. Yet cer-
tificates of occupancy will be withheld until the
Island meets adwjuaUs fire protection standards.

Adequate fire protection for an isolated barrier
Island amounts to a "complex fire protection plan,"
Lee County Fire Marshall Tom Egan told close to 20
Upper Captivans at a town hall meeting last month.

Egan and his boss. Rick Gutknecht, director of
code enforcement for Lee County, outlined such a
plan's major components as (1) trained fire
fighters, (2) fire fighting equipment, <3> automatic
Interior water sprinklers, <4) a water supply for
those sprinklers, and (5) radio communication* with
Lee County emergency operations, o

"This Is a unique area," Egan told tbe Islanders.
"If you don't have a serious fire department out
here, fire could wipe out the entire Island. You can't
rely on any help getting here on time."

This telling point bit home for Ross and Thelma
Reed. Back In the late 1970's their home caught on
fire, With IlO-per-year donations from many
property owners on Upper CapUva the island bad
purchased a small fire truck. But when the fire
truck was needed that fateful day, the engine
wouldn't sUrt

By the time help arrived by helicopter from Pine
Island, the Reeds'cottage was engulfed In flames
and the home was a total loss.

Last month Tbelma nooded her agreement as
Egan stressed, "All this talk about fire protection Is
a serious thing. Once a fire starts, It could burn a
house down to the ground.

"Now some might prefer that choice rather than
pay for fire protection, but that's not okay if it

threatens neighbors' homes, too," he added, em-
phasizing a major philosophy behind the county's
strong position adopted In October.

"Yes, It is Important to get tire protection here,"
Thelma reiterated last week. "And we're well on our
way. We're getting together to pull for a common
cause, and I think we've become more like a
family."

Shelby Creagh, who runs the Island Store and
manages Safety Harbor, added, "It's not only Im-
portant, it is essential lhat we have fire protection.
It atfpcts all of us property owners and determines
what wrdo with our land."

So ho* do the residents of Upper Captiva go about
establishing a modern fire plan on their Isolated
island ? Egan stressed two major points.

First, tie said, "It you want fire protection, you
have to pay for IL"

This turns out to be a complicated deal with many
options. A steering committee evolved out of )u t
month's town meeting ta study the options and put
them forward..

The committee decided to present a MSTU
petition to the county, maintaining such a laxiag
unit is the appropriate tool to finance tbe fire
department and Its expensive equipment.

But Islanders recently learned there Is a
possibility that Income from such a tax win not be
available until 1985.

"So until then well have to rely on contributions,"
Thelma Reed said. She Is the temporary treasurer*,
of the non-profit group because she is "often the only
one here," she added.

In order ta speed up the process. Safety Harbor
Corporation, the area's major developer which has
has a vested interest In seeing the work continue, Is
buying much of the fire fighting equipment with
hopes the fire company will reimburse some of the
cost whenever it is established, Bruce Waters, vice
presida.tofSafetyHarbor.sald. '
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Weather
watch

Everybody

talks about it
Island residents and visitors can expect mostiy

cloudy skies and a chance of showers tbrcugtt
Thursday this w«fc with hlgfcs In the mill to upper
70s and tows to the low • » .

Last week's weatasr according to record) b $ t by
the Sanlbd-Capttva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

Monday, Jan. U
T d J l 7

HIGH

Tuosdy,.Ju.
Wednesday, Jan. Is
Thursday. Jan. U
FHdajr,Jaa.»
Saturday, Jan. SI
Sunday,Jan.S

LOW
a
£1
ei
a
si
58

nun

U-JDEIt Tumday, January at. IBM

library calls

for books for sale
at arts and crafts fair

Paperback, hardback, long or short,
new or old - The Sanibel Public
Library needs books for IU annual
book sale that will be held during the /
Sanibel-Captlva Lions Club Arts and !]
Cralts Fair Friday and Saturday, Feb. '
3 and 4, at the Sanibel Community
Association Hall.

Library workers will gladly receive
books at the library on Palm Ridge
Road. U you cannot get your books to
the library, volunteers will pick them r
up. Call Barbara Toomey, 472*2470, for c
arrangements.

Try Italian Tonight.
OP Swimwear
A different twist to

"newwetve"

3313 W. Gulf Drive 472-2177

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Game!! .

THOLE

&ns
CRAFTSMENMarthAnn Alexander

Anita Amodco
Eleanor Atwood
VmEarlow
Peggy Bennett
Claudia Bums
Candy Cohn.
DonCooperrider
JcimW.Culpcpper
Duggers of Sanibel
Adelaide C. Edgar
BfcB.Bder
Roger Haas
Rhonda D. Hammond
Etha Harpstcr
HannaD.HUger
Larry Hof I and
Linda Ritchie
Han*t S.Howe
Bililves
Helen L-JanJ
Claude E. and
Virginia D hantner
EvolynT Klein

Peter Leonard!
Mary Anne McCormlck
Danish McGun
Dolores Mitchell
Mrs. Clifford Morrison
Freda Mulr
FaeMulfa
Eileen Nash
Bertha L. Putnam
Dorothy K. Putnam
CiaribelRathke
bmaSachse
Judu Sanders
Rita A. Smell
Robert D. Slpprdl
David & Jo Stark
Dorothy Steams
Marty & Brenda Stokes
The Open Gate
Manna E. Tremaine
Floyd & Betty Wakelield
MaryE Wegmuller
Marian F Wilcox

13th Annual
Sanibel Arts and Crafts Fasr

Spoasored By Sanibel Captiva Lions Club

Sanibel Community House
Periwinkle Way

FRIDAY, February 3 , 1 0 AM-4 PM
SATURDAY, February 4, 10 AM-4 PM

THE ISLANDS* MOST TALENTED
ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN

WILL OFFER THEIR CREATIONS.
Many will demonstrate their methods.

BARGAINS IN BOOKS (used book sale)
GALLEY (refreshments)

PLANT SALE
BAKED GOODS • REDWOOD SIGNS

Free Admission • Plenty of Parking

ALL PROCEEDS FOR THE BENEHT OF
THE UONS CHARITIES. 1984.



Decisions, decisions
Magazine subscriptions need careful consideration

By BUI Read
Desr Subscriber...

The holidays are over, It Is not really tax time yet,
and t lack to resolve even to make New Year's
resolutions, let alone keep them.

Outside, It Is too cold to go nwtmmtng or sit on our
patio counting the herons and egrets across the
canal. Nor Is it warm enough to check on alligator
trlcnds who irequcnt our manmade waterway but
whom we never, never feed, Even the weeds seem to
be hibernating, Thus, I find myself with time on my
hands.

Fortunately t do have one chore 1 need to do, and
that is deciding which magazine* lo renew or (or
which to start subscriptions. Don't laugh. This Is
serious business. My decisions might help deter-
mine which magazines you will be able to read In
Dr. Halabis' waiting room. Ours are especially
desirable because oftentimes they reach the doc-
tor's office in the same pristine state in which we
received them.

One thing is already decided. We will be finding
out '•what's behind the news" from Time this year,
not Newsweek. We were lured Into this switch by a
television ad that offered us a bargain if we entered
a gift subscription In someone's name. On top of the
reduced rate, we were also offered a free Time
diary. So, picking out my favorite donee, I started a
subscription in my wife's name.

We have received our gift diary, but Sally doesn't
want it and 1 can't figure out what to do with it. SI III,

me new. tiepuouc UIJS year: i ccruumy t
saving the $45 subscription price. I car
money to pay for introductory offers to tl
and Harpers, two old-timers on the ccmeb

"...I think I like Time's format and
print better, and it feels just as
smooth thumbing through
as Newsweek does."

I think I like Time's format and print better, and it
fpels Just as smooth thumbing through as Newsweek
does.

My greatest soul-scarchlng has been given over lo

the question or whether to renew our subscription to
the New Republic which has a lonf! and well earned
reputation as a liberal Journal of opinion.

As a "bleeding heart," albeit one whose blood
seems to coagulate better as 1 grow older, you would
think this still would be the magazine for me.

The New Republic Is a very good publication, with
informative articles and thoughtful reviews. The
trouble is that, with my views moderating n» I
become older, It has become too one-Bided for my
taste, especially in its mostly uncritical support ol
Israel. 1 happen to subscribe to Henry Kissinger's
dictum that the United States should defend Israel's
right to exist but not Its conquests. ,-

Thus 1 have pretty much decided to live without
the New Republic this yean 1 certainly don't mind

- I can use that
to the Atlantic

. i the comeback trail.
Another magazine. Esquire, seems to be well on

the road to recovery, although ll Is not the same
exciting publication It was under the late Arnold
Gingrich.

The new Esquire seems to be aimed al young men
ambitious enough to make It in Uie corporate
corridors of power. After the magazine gets through
with advising Its readership on such matters as
what cologne to wear, which IRA fund to Invest In,
how to furnish a New York apartment, which wine
or variety of bottled water to drink — none of which
Is of any particular relevance to my case, there Is
precious llitlc space left for Latter-day Hemingways,
Fitzgeralds or Falkners.

Anyway, I have u paperback containing the
"best" of DO years of Esquire's fiction In which I can
find the original Hemingway, Fitzgerald and
Faulkner, plus a lot of other estimable writers. I
think I'll pass up Esquire, even though Its cheap
Introductory offer Is tempting.

As for that other principal "magazine for men," In
whose pages the nubility factor takes a quantum
leap, I never have subscribed to it. It's not that I
mind looking at the girls, it's )usl that that much
exposure, to indecent exposure can be a trifle
overpowering. . . .

Besides. 1 find Playboy's crudely hedonistic
"philosophy" offensive. I don't consider my«tf a
prude, but I consider the magazine corrupt and
eomjpting. That, of course, la merely • pernonal
opinion, obviously not ahared by Playboy'* millions
of subscribers.

Another, more wholesome category where the
text is seldom react IB what I call the "geewteix"
natural history magazine. We usually take one of
them — either the Nation*! Georgraphic, The
Smithsonian or Natural History. The last-mentioned
is especially noteworthy for the excellent article* on
evctutton by Stephen Jay Gould.

Ttji* Kind of periodical tends to pUc up until you
have a year's worth, at which time you bundle them

"Another, more wholesome
category where the text is
seldom read is what I call
the 'gee whiz' natural
history magazine/'

up for sale at the annual Library — this year the
Lions' — fair. Right now, we are not subscribing to
any of them. Gould's output in any event eventually
is collected In paperback, a format I prefer.

We usually take a couple of food and/or shelter
magazines, currently Boa Appetlt and Better
Homes and Gardens. I don't usually look at these,
but my wife enjoys them. The main thing Is to find
ones that don't have too many casserole recipes
your spouse might be templed to try.

One truly outstanding publication is the New York
Review of Books. It is pretty heavy going, but It has
the virtue of keeping you au oouraot on the latest
trends In scholarly research and writing. It has the
distinct advantage of reassuring you that you are
not missing much by being so distanced from the
groves of Academe as we are on sanibel.

• continued page 25A
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LAST CALL

for final bargains
of the winter
season!

472-3117
2418 Paint RKJQC Road, Swiibd b]«nd

Evening & Weekend Emetoencle*
v ^ . -472-18S6

" Serving Sftnlbel alnc* 1976.
MaunrcnE.SmlttCTC

Valentine's Day
Party Fun for
Everyone!
Entertaining is always easy, quick and fm
wiih Hallmark partywnrn.'Our store hits e
tUiiig you'll need for OTIV Hizu culnbrfitî JM.

9-5 Mon.-Sat. "Heart of the Islands"
1 6 2 6 p«ri**nkle Way

Sanibel. FL 33957(813)472-0434
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Beachgoer suggests
dearer signs

regarding parking

A copy of the following letter to the
mayor and police chief of Sanlbel and
to the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce was given lo the Ifo'trodf*

(or publication.
Dear Sin:

I am not a letter writer, but I feel a
compulsion to write this. On Krtdty
the 13th, my wife and I were visiting
the beaches on Sanlbel Ulaad- We bad
teen to the UghUwufte, Blind Paw and
Bowman's Beach. At each ot these
places parking seemed very beUnr
skelter and "put tt awywbere you
can."

Then we went to Gulf&ttfe City Park,
where we saw two slgas on the left that
said "NO PARKING BETWEEN
SIGNS." There being no place else to
park, X narked well to the left d these
two signs. When we returned from the
beach in about a quarter bour
because It was too cluttered and

aromatic to stay on, we found a
"ticket" on our car.

Not wishing to upset my wife any
more than necessary, 1 brought her
home and returned to the Sanlbel
Police Department today alone.

The officer who wrote the ticket very
ktodiy returned to the parking lot with
me to show me I wai between signs,
but toe one thai was supposed to be on
ray left was not there. He said he was
scrvr, people destroy the signs, etc.,
aodbe was Just dolnghis Job,

1 have always been (old a policeman
U a public servant, and his "Job" is to
assist the public, not narrass them,

Since I have just retired, my wife
and 1 spent part ol last winter on the
East coast and now we came here to

see which we like best
Enclosed you will rind a check tor

the Incredible amount of 135. Even
cities with clearly defined parting
areas don't even approach this
amount.

In closing I would like lo say 1 have
learned more about Southwest Florida
In general and Sanibel ta particular
thun 1 ever wanted to know.

RegretaUy,

Ft. Myers, Fla

P.S. A simple Bigo that says " NO
PARKING THIS SIDE*1 would have
saved me • greatfleal of money and
embarrassment.

Bird lover, shop owner criticizes housing of birds at Jerry's center
To The Editor
Tbe Islander

One wonders In an age of
enlightenment such as ours how
people wtto set themselves up as ex-
perts on wildlife and wildlife
preservation can in reality be so
misinformed. (Ref: Housing of Birds
at Jerry's Shopping Center, Tne
Islander, Dec 28,1983.)

The article by George Campbell was
as well done as any I have had the
pleasure of reading in a long time. The
information and illustrations were
right on the money and well resear-
ched. Hats off to Campbell ind Ann
Wlnterbotham.

On the other hand the article by

Scott Martell ("Owner defends caged
birds at Jerry's Center," Tbe Islander,
Dec. 28,1943} shows Just bow ignorant
some people in the world of birds can
be.

In the case of Mr, (Dick) Muench Its
twice fold: because of all people he
should Knew better, The fact that he
was appointed the Southeast United
States vice president for the American
Federation of Aviculture leaves one to
wonder why Muench does not take the
advice of people who might be a little
more expert in the field of housing
birds exposed to the elements.

When people accept the respon-
sibility of caging birds they also ac-
cept —• or should accept — all that It

entails. I'm sure the general public
enjoy* these birds completely exposed
In their cages, not thinking about the
birds' well being. Given the same
conditions that these birds are boused
in, I am sure they soon would do
something about it.

Birds do thrive m the rain — but not
at 29 degrees and wttb 20-ntph wind
and no choice left to thcra a. to where
to go for protection. The roofs. If one
chooses to call them that,&rcmuch too
small to afford any protection; the
wind shields are a waste of time; and
there Is no protection tor their food
dishes during K rain storm.

Mr. Muench says In hb statement if
he saw there was any kind of problem

developing we can bet he would do
something about it. I and many others
know there Is a problem. Perhaps one
day he, too, will become convinced.
For the birds' sake one hopes it won't
be too late.

In closing let me leave Mr. Muench
with this question — where are the two
blue and gold macaws that were part
of the original display?

Gene Liocander
House of Exotic Birds

Fort Myers, Ha.
Charter member.

Octagon Wildlife Refuge, Punta
Gorda .F la .

Resident applauds
council repeal of -
meksleuca designation

A copy of the following letter to
Mayor Fred Valtln was given to The
Islander for publication.
Dear Mr. Mayor:

The council is to be commended
upon their action taken Jan. 3, 1984,
regarding the resolution pertaining to
the melaleuca tree. In the past 25
years I have witnessed several very
devisive Issues split our community
into two hostile camps. We do not need
any more such arguments, par-

ticularly when more pleasant ways or
option* are open to us.

fianlbvl to a unique community of
' biteiligent and successful people who

came nere to live a quiet and happy
life. They are cooperative and law
abiding. Most have come here to avoid
the bureaucratic life experienced in
other areas. They bate to be pushed
around.

I feel certain that the control of any
potential over-burden of the melaleuca
can be accomplished by volunteer
action much more quickly, less ex-
pensively, and above all, with less
irritation than by bureaucratic action.

E. G- Konrad
Sanibel

United Way chairmen
thank contributors

Dear Islanders,
We want to thank you tor your

support of the 1383 United Way
campaign. Sanlbel contributions
totaled $21,800, just short of the $25,000
goal. However, the county exceeded
the 3725,000 target by SIO.QQO!

Special thanks go to Gordon Kiddoo
for his assistance in contacting
residents. Behind the scenes help also
came from the offices of Sanlbel
Homes and Song of the Sea.

The Island newspapers helped the

drive gala broader coverage by
publishing articles and coupon* This
meaningful support was greatly ap-
preciated. •

If perchance we missed you during
the fall, contributions can still be sent
to: United Way ol Lee County, P.O.
Box 1573, Fort Myers, FL 33902. Your
checks will be credited toward the
Sanibel goal.

Our Involvement in this year's
campaign has been gratifying.
Therefore, we have made the com-
mitment to head up the 1954 United
Way campaign.

Sincerely,
Doris Frey

and Pat Slater
Co-chairmen, Sanlbel United Way

Melaleuca 'flap'
concerns
10-year resident

To The Editor
The Islander

I realize that the American people

do not lilu to be told what they may do
with their property, but with this
freedom must go responsibility — in
this case, responsibility to their neigh*
bor's health and welfare.

The continuing flop regarding the
melaleuca and Its effect on the Island
as a whole is simply outrageous. When
I moved to my present home in the
winter of .1973-74, there was a solid line
of this "noxious weed" along my «ast
line. I had them cut down to stump size

because of tlw effect on my wife and
me and then applied stump killer to no
effect, as the stumps continued to
sprout.

I then employed Jimmie Cipriani to
remove the stumps and to furnish
enough top soil to fill the hollows. He
did this very efficiently.

Now I am told that because a
minority of property owners insist
upon retaining their "noxious trees"
my wife and 1 must confine ourselves

to our air-conditioned home. We refuse
to do this because It should not be
necessary.

It does appear that ft is now time for
this aggressive minority to recognize
the facts of community life on Sanibel.

William Klmball
Sanibel

Notice to Something Moving?

our readers to say?
All letters submitted to The

Islander (or publication must contain
U>e sender's name, address and phone
number for verification.

However, you may request that
your name not be published..

At least two weeks before you move
please notify The Islander, Box 58,
Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-S185). of your
new address..

Send us an old address label with
your new address. If you don't have a
label from the paper, please supply
both your old and new address either .
by phone or by mall.

Need more
Islanders?

Extra copies of specific issues of
The Islander mailed at the reader's
request cost SI each to cover postage
and handling.



Goss argues for fence,
former colleagues
say okay
Porter Goss appeared before the City Council last

Tuesday to plead his own case — and he won.
Four of Goss' former colleagues voted to allow the

former Sanlbel mayor and now-Lee County com-
mtssioner to Install a 320-foot-long green vinyl
covered fence In front of his gulf front home. The
fence will be parrallel to the sandy beach and so feet
forward of the Coast al Construction Setback Line.

Only Councilman Louise Johnson held firm to the
city's policy not to allow any structures seaward of
this line. She was the only dissenter In the 4-1 vote to
approve the specific amendment required.

The Comprehensive Land Use Plan classifies
fences as structures.

The other four councllmen were awayed by Goss'
argument that a fenced-ln enclosure at this location
Is the only solution to the problem of controlling the
family's two large dogs that are considered
nuisances by his neighbors.

Using any other spot would mean he would have to
remove large areas of native vegetation on his
three-acre estate thai has been carefully nurtured
through the years.

"There is really no other alternative," Goss told

the council. "I realize tbU Is not a fun decision for
you, but I would be less of a good daddy and husband
if I was not here trying to defend my private
property rights."

Ooss argued that the state's original Intent when it
established what ts now called the Coaital Control
Une was to prevent large buildings from being
erected too close to the high tide tine.

"It was not intended that sand dunes should only
be looked at and not be used at all," GOSB said.

Reasonable use of privately owned land on the
sand dunes is provided for In Sanlbd '& land van plan
by relief through the specific amendment route,
Goss said.

He maintained the dunes would not be harmed by
use as a dog run and added the unobtrusive fence 140
feet from the mean high tide line would be barely
visible to beach users. •'--'-

"It is of public benefit to approve this application
so that the public can us* the soft sand beach
without further nuisance from my do*{s," he added.

But Johnson was adamant in her belief that no
exception should be made to the city's policy to keep
the dunes Inviolate.

"I sympathize with your family's problem and am
personally fond or Rogo (Goss' huge black
Labrador),"Johnson told Goss. "But 1 see the
coastal construction line issue as one that is Im-
portant to the city's welfare. We have used that as a
benchmark."

Mayor Kred ValUn, a longtime friend of Goss,
viewed the problem differently.

"For some people it might look like an exception .
la being made because it's Porter Goss," Valtln
mused. "If your name was Smith I might find it

easier to deal with,"
But after listening to Goss' presentation that

Valtln called "brilliant in its breadth and scope,"
ValUn concluded It would be roore unfair "because
of his high profile not to approve Mr. Go**1 request
that we would grant to Mr. Smith."

Valtln wild the situation ihowwl there Is a need for
a tenon ordinance mafctnij it perfectly clear what ut
allowed. .

Planning Ocramlinoner Lennart Lorensoa in-
formed the council that such an ordinance Is under
consideration by the Planning Commission.

"But In the current draft fences are forbidden
forward of the CCSL," Lorenson said.

Goss said he thought the only real Issue was
whether fences are an appropriate dog control
measure.

Councilman Mike Klein had visited the site and
said the fence would not nave much impact, visual
or otherwise.

"What are we trying to prevent?" he asked. "We
have granted relief from setbacks a couple of times
in the past."

KIcin'a motion to approve the fence Installation
included the conditions that tt should be chalnllnk,
covered with green vinyl, no more than six feet high,
and that an entry to the beach for wildlife be
provided and that no wheeled vehicles lie allowed
Inside the enclosure.

Goss promised that If he could miraculously find
another solution to the problem be would not con-
struct the fence and If It proves not workable after It
Is installed he will remove It.

"There is really no other alternative," Goss told mused. If your name was acniu

Research shows portion of Wulfert Road is public
Cltv Attorney David La Croix about 250 feet from the water's edce. vearw.City Attorney David La Croix

confirmed last week that the public
portion of Wultert Road ends Z5Q feet
short of the waters of Pine Island
Sound.

La Crotx based his opinion oti a final
judgment In the 1969 lawsuit Mitchellrs. Lee County.

1ft 1919, in response to a citizens'
petition, the County Commission
declared the road from Wulfert dock to
the main road (Sanibel-Captfva Road)
was public.

Thirteen years ago the court
declared the 1919 commission action
did not extend to the waters of Pine
Island Sound.

After the county filed a disclaimer of
any interest in land north of a line

about 250 feet from the water's edge,
the final Judgment placed that land in
private ownership.

A metal gate across the road 800 feet
from the sound obstructs a valid public
right-of-way. La Croix said last weefe.

Litigation might be necessary for
the city to require the abutting
property owner to remove the gate,
which prevents public use of the
section of Wulfert Road beyond the
Henderson Road Intersection, La
Croix said.

Such litigation, he suggested, also
could Judicially establish the public
status of the road and its width to
avoid further arguments.

The section of the road has not been
used by the general public for several

y It is primarily used as a
driveway by one owner, who has
posted signs Indicating It is a private
road.

But the public has the right to use
the road to within 250 feet or the
water's edge. Ls Croix assured the
council.

If the city wishes to restrict the use
to pedestrians and bicyclists and
prohibit other vehicular travel, as
Assistant City Manager Gary Price
has suggested, the council can pass a
resolution delegating that authority to
the city manager.

La Croix prepared such a resolution
for last week's meeting, but the
council agreed at that time to defer
action until the property owner and his

attorney are notified of the city's in-
tention.

A request ih»t the road be opened to
the public prompted Price to deter-
mine Its true status.

Sanlbel resident George Campbell
complained that when he walked down
the road to reach a nature site a man
wtth a shotgun threatened him and
told he was trespassing on private
property.

La Croix recommended that all
property owners in the area be advised
that th« city considers the road public.

Any threats or attacks on any per-
sons using the right-of-way will be
treated as all assaults and batteries if
they are reported to authorities, La
Croix added.

Council confident city manager can find funds for drainage work
Even though no money Is budgeted

for the project, the City Council last
wet* authorized expenditure of W.457
to correct a drainage problem along
the southern end of Dixie Beach
Boulevard.

Residents of the neighborhood,
plagued for more than a year by tidal
water standing in a moat-like ditch In
front of their homes, applauded the
council's action.

Approximately 248 feet of concrete

pipe will be laid in the ditch and
covered. Assistant City Manager Gary
Price said. With two small catch
basins the water will drain Into a tidal
area hidden from view, he explained.

The S6.782 total cost of the project
will be reduced by 12,225 because the
Public Works Department has agreed
to donate labor and materials already
on hand.

City Manager Bemie Murphy
recommended that the project be

delayed until the next fiscal year,
when the money could be budgeted.

But Mayor Fred Valtln and Coun-
cilman Mike Klein said the situation
was a neighborhood problem that has
existed and that the city has been
aware of for some time. Tln-y
recommended the solution be given a
high priority and said the project
should be undertaken immediately.

The Influx of tidal water began after
Mariner Properties, Inc., Installed two

large culverts at the Dixie Beach
Boulevard-Albatross Road In-
tersection.

The council was confident Murphy
could "find the money somewhere" to
fund the construction.

Councilman Louise Johnson's
motion to proceed with the project and
aim for completion before the start of
the rainy season passed unanimously.

Applicants sought for Below Market Rate Housing Committee
Five Sanibel residents are being

sought to fill vacancies on the Below
Market Rate Housing Committee. The
vacancies were created when the City
Council changed the composition of
the group to include one member of the
council and up to six Sanlbel residents.

The council unanimously approved a
resolution making the change official
last Tuesday.

The original resolution establishing
the Below Market Rate Housing
Committee called for two members of
council to serve along with an un-
specified number of private citizens.

Last month the council agreed that

no more than one councilman should
be permitted on any of the city's
standing committees.

Counctimen Francis Bailey and
Louise Johnson, then-members of the
BMRH Committee, offered to step
down, leaving committee chairman
Mayor Fred ValUn the only council
representative.

Ben Fuller, currently a committee
member. Is willing to continue, ValUn
told the council.

Committee member Emi ly
BarefleM, recently appointed to the
Lee County Zoning Board, has asked to
be excused, and the remaining

member Kate Gooderham no longer
resides on Sanlbel.

Bailey at first objected to requiring
Sanibel residency as a Qualification.

"What is your definition of a
resident?" he Inquired, adding that to
him it to a registered voter.

But the majority of the council
preferred to leave residency as a
primary qualification. _ .

None of the council was prepared to
make appointments at last week's
session. Valtln suggested that alt
council members come to the Feb. 7
meeting with names ol candidates
willing to serve.

"There Is really no urgency," Valtln
stressed, because the committee will
not be needed until the CHR bousing
foundation Is activated.

Other appointments to j stanoUng
committees made by the council last
week include Elliott Gelberg, an
Island CPA, to the Board of Ad-
justments and Appeals to replace
Claire Walters, who declined to serve
again; and Larry Tretrault, a general
contractor, reappolnted for ai-oiner
term on the same board. -

Councilman Mike Klein informed
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Sfyou like tMs bird's eye vi
our Sales Office,

you see if up dose.

Gull of Mexico

You Ve seen our soaring jonaihan Harbour seagull. Bui now we have .
even more exciting: news Spr you: the seagull has landed. At our beautiful
Sales Office on McGrn»6r Boulevard, just east of the Sanibel Causeway.

1lK*re,ytiuineam;iiriu^utj\matli3nHarb(Jur.A!xRit beautiful contem- .
porary tuwnhomes. The deep-water boat slips, with easy access to the •
Gulf and the Intercoaslal Waterway. The private recreation facilities. And
the 24-hour controlled access to the island upon which Jonathan 1 larbour
is situated. • .

A wry1 limited number are being built—anil time is on the wing. So
visit our Salts Cenier soon. It's practically around Ihe corner trotn you.
As the pull (lies.

17941 McGregor Boulevard. S-W.Just east ol the Sanlbel Causeway.
R.Myers,riL33908,8t3-489-H22.

m t f ^ 9AM to 5 r ^ S a t u r d a y ^
, Sales byJohnNaumannfi Associates, Inc., Realtors.



MUNICIPAL RECORDS

Despite setback shortfall, council okays Thai restaurant
IslJiitfcrK mitUit be able to enjoy

Thai (OCKI .tome time In the future.
Law TuoKday afcer monihs of delay

tin- City Ccuncil approved James and
Sw;urin Boons' request for a specific
amendment to permit them to convert
their home on Periwinkle Way into ;i
jjo-scat restaurant.

Councilman Mike Klein was ihe only
dissenter in the -i-l vole. He urged his
colleagues to be -hartnoscti" and no:
back down on the commercial
regulation Uial says a restaurant must,
h a w a 150-foot frontage on Periwinkle
Way. Only IW feet of the Boons'

property Jronts Periwinkle.
The council ulso said the Boon?

could continue for up to one year
storing their Inventory of shells under
the piling structure on Periwinkle
Way. The shells are bald in th« Boons'
Palm Kidgc Hoad sflcii ^Jwjr. Shell
World Sanibel.

Hegulations do not permit such
storage in commercial structures. The
storage is permitted, however, as long
PS the structure is residential.

Planning consultant Carleton Ryffel
said his client agreed to all the con-
ditions impoued by Lhe city's Planning

Department, including the dwlicatioo
of a tvrainagt* casement to tiic S a n i t y
Klvor ut the rear of the property. The
casement will help solve Ihe Hooding
problem on Periwinkle Way.

But Mayor Fred Valtln warned Boon
that there is no guarantee he will be
able to build a single-family home on
the 220 feel of nsidentlally-zoned
property to the rear of the site.

Valtin explained that a restriction on
building within 310 feet of the Sanlbe!
River now under consideration by ihe
city might preclude any development
on that part of the site. . .

• Councilman Louise Johnsen was
RKCUTCI! that planning cominlealwers
wlB determine details of the drainage
retention area when the lioona Apply
for1 » development permit for the
restaurant.

Ryffel pointed out t h a t the
restaurant will occupy the same
footprint as does the existing borne
and Is half the ilzc originally
requested.

Let's face it...

EVERYONE

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

It all <Jrp*nds on
packatp*!. Own an W-ttUnd I
isn't fai you.

But. U (hen*s wivenlut* in your *oul and you
irliih your privacy. Ihrn leave ihe huttle »nd
h a » U behind. Etcap* to S*t«f y Harbot d u b !

Thtt prival* Inland community it nrnitd In ihr
piistinr environ mrni ol an out-UUnd. whh whit*
Gull h«ch*« and lukti tropical vegetation. M*rr.
on onr ol thr Oub'& cxcluft&u* watrrfrotit
homeiitf-s. you ca î build a quality, comloflabl*

home that Bulls vcui femily's prfumatity And
hfnlyle. S>l-ty Harbor Club olfer* «1* such
home driignt, nn(S ipeclai optkxil you can
inkud> lo lndlvhtiuli» rKh n.od«l.

Rnldmif at S»l«y Harbor Oub also CTh*V *•
wharf, clubhouse:, iwimratng pool, tninlt court i.
beach w i r b o und « ihn canvenlenrr* that add
kuutytoltland IMng. <:
'. Otacovrr oliat idands a n nalty »boul-oo<n«.
b f J l S t a H r t C J b l
C*ll <813) 472-9223 f « your prnowl boat lour.

Safety Harbor Corporation
B400 Bm M m > , SuU A. S a * d . Hori* 339S7.'(B13j .".72-2300 a- (813) 472-93Z3.

J nouch
Come in and

see for yourself!

IS IT LIVE...
OR IS IT

THE FINAL TOUCH?
JERKY'S SHOPPING CENTER

P.O. BOB 567, S*nlb«U FL M9»?

M^'I^U 472-9559
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Melaleuca label removed / council reaffirms voluntary eradication
The Oly CouncU l«Bt Tvwsday

rttnoved the "noxious" Ufce) trpnt tbc
meUleuca qtdnqucoervU, chetisbed
lor y e a n by nuny Islanders as a
landscape plant.

By a 3-2 vote the council repealed a
resolution that added the melaleuca to
the list of plants experts censtder
hazardous to the boaltli cf Saoibel
residentK and threatening to iMtlve
vegetation nod the natural en-
vtroament of tbe Island.

Councilmen Mike Klein and Louise
Johroon voted against repeal.

But fit the same time the couacJiiuen
agreed unanimously to adopt another

resolution realflrmlmJ ta poaStwn Uiel
the melalcocu is "undeslrtolc" and,
endorsing the city'* voluntary
program for removal of the trees
during the next ft ve yean

City Attorney David La Crotx w u
directed to draft the resolution and
bring it hack for action at tbe Feb. 7
council meeting.

La Crolx reminded Urn council that
the Comprehensive Lutd Uae Plan
requires melaleuca to be removal
when property U being developed tor
the t i n t time.

By repealing tbe "noxious label"
resolution the coundl has avoided the

pusHbUityol a refcrenaunj and teaves
otwn Its option to Institute a man-
c>a!ory removal program at a Ul*r
date. La Crolx said.

HUi Patrtc, newly hlrvd as the city's
noxious plant contra! officer, will run
the voluntary program. Several
rakfents t.cvf already rxprrasn] »a
interest In liftvlnR the city remove
mclaic-uctta frotn their property at the
city's expt^iae, Patrtc iald.

The naxlnus label woulti have
trtEgerod tit? muwUtory removal of
the mclaleuca under tbe dangerous
buildings and tvir.aninis land or-
dinosw;.

IKI Crotx said that now wlUsxji tho
property owners" cct»R9l the «aiy x^y ,
the city can order ttw rcmovAl ol
meldcucss 1$ lo otHain s "seBstm and i
beizurc order" Irom the eourW.

" t can't see a * cjty going Jo such |
Iwiglhij," C'atk Newttomtie com-
racnieO.

MiWreC i;<ri«, a rexttterit of Gumbo
Uint-a, 3«ld Jwr neSgfcborlKxJ would be
A dcicn lile O p e Coral if all the
rneialeuca VrTr? gone.

Gyk1-. like many of the resolution's
opponents, waa mor* concerned about
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OPEN NIGHTS
1983/84

Rcindom House
Encyclopedia

PRIG.'99.95
NOW69.9S

IB.BTED QUANTITY

3 1021 Periu-inWe Way, SonUvl Isjand H M K

472-X447 CS!

Petponini
Your IsUmd Shoppe for ALL
Pet Supplies. Accessories*

I>ed & Gifts
Quality Merchandise • Low Prices

DELUXE BULK B I R D FOOD
Pnrroi S1.33 1b. Cock-IM . . . . i . B O Ib.
Finch 83 Ib. P « a k « * .66 I'o.

AQUARIUMS
lOGai.512.45

1S Gal. ur/hood, gang value & [111 vr »31.95
Up»t*l(*« 10-5Mon.-S»I.
P<riw|nkI<Plart V „ (813)472-1963

Monday is Jazz
at The dodge!

.». Lwknnk for To* Gtfl.

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

2SO7 W « G«l| DrW.. S.tHW • 472-2176

COMPLETE UNE OF GROCERIES,
;• PRODUCE. BEER A N D WINE.
F E A T U R I N G O U R F A M O U S DELI!
We gladly occspf Dell coll-ln orders.

CAPTtVA ROAO « ANDY RO5SE LANE
; CAPTIVAISUA,ND : •} ̂

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
presents

LYRIE
The Chicago Lyric Opera Ensemble

POOLSU>E DUFFET at S-nlbcl I W
lluflct lliSO a.ro.-l :30: Mi.t* 1 WWJ
1 2 . 9 5 f-apctT'On :

MoWtoyJwiuBO 23 BI IS i -nt.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMADEfS
•I SuriiUl RiiMirt

Tuesday. Jtiiuarj- 24:3.0O-* iW) |i i
A LITTLE AFTERNOON
at Sanlbd Library - Free

Wcdnndfv, Juiuiu)' 2511 0O-2t3O p.m.
ON THE MALL. AT CITY HALL
Fnrc
Ttiumlav. Juiuiun.- 26 ul 8 00 |>ni
AN EVENING IX CONCERT at
6 . 5 0 \KT jxrrsoii
(UUSWrkoe .t 1T&-1MT f̂  twmiluo.

rrfcluvJiuiiun-£7ui!».OO

LIVE Ft>R THE KIDS

Stiimtty. Jamiury £K. llrOH u in -1- 'M
ILVniOXTiSEUEACH



Computer provides secretarial services

Couple hopes new business will serve other Island businesses
. A small business to help other

businesses opened on Sanibcl last
week.

Word Factor , a business
ojxraltjd by Jeannle Plstilll,
moved into part of the space above
the Three Star grocery store lhat
the SanJbel Police Department
vacated last November

PktUli will o»er •'out-of-office
secretarial services," to Island

businesses and private Individuals.
Those services Include all kinds of
typing, including letters, contracts,
theses, forms and manuals.

Pistilli's husband, Ed, manages
Three Star and plans to use his
computer background to help In the
new venture.

The business' Word Star com-
puter la the cornerstone of the new
business, both Ed and Jeannle

believe.
"One of the best things about the

computer in thai is very inex-
pensive for customers to make
dungea tn their copy," Jeannle
says, The computer also otlcn
electronic editing, spel l ing
corrections and a large memory
und is connected to a printer that
can print 13 characters a iiecond.

Speed could be of the essence In

Jeannie'i new line of work. She can
already type 8Q words a minute,
but she believes the computer wilt
enable her bit Uo words a minute.

Jennnle hai had * rtmilar
business tn Fort Myers since the
couple bought the computer last
February. With Ed's tutetafis, (the
quickly mastered toe computer
and handled a vast majority of
projects, pr imari ly medical
manuals.

"The demand for our services
was so much greater than we could
handle in Fort Myers," E& said.
This, combined with Ed's new Job
which he started at Three Star In
October, stimulated the couple to
move the secretarial service to
Sanlbel.

"Here we can concentrate on
quality instead of quantity,"
Jeonnie says. "Sanibel Is UK* a
small town, and this, sttould be a
new and unique business here. And
we can be more, flexible a s far as
subject matter."

And because of more than two
years of research Into the com-
puter field, Ed has been Inspired to
set up his own small business,
Marketech, which to a consulting
flim on how to art up a small
business using computers.

"People can overbuy so easily in
the computer field," be stresses.

Jeannle Pl&tlUl, left, and her
husband, Ed. Photo by Murk
Johnson.

First Independence Bank names
management for new Sanibel office
Alfred Rocpstorfr,

chairman and president
of First Independence
Bank, last week an-

unced the ap-
pointment of Jack
Milner Jr. as vice
president and branch
manager and Jeanne
Pauley as assistance
vice president and
ass i s t an t branch

manager for the First
Independence Bank
planned for Sanibcl.

The new branch of (tee
will be in the Three Star
grocery complex at 2245
Palm Ridge Road.

Milner has 23 years of
banking experience
with the Union Bank and
Trust Company In
Kokomo, Ind. He is a

Jack Milner Jr.

graduate of the
Graduate School of
Banking at the
University of Wisconsin
and the American In-
stitute of Bunking at
Indiana University. He
and his wife, Millie, live
on Fort Myers Beach.

Pauley comes to First
Independence Bank
from the First Bank of
Marco Island, N.A.,
Marco Island, Fla. Her
banking experience
Includes 10 years at the
First Bank of Marco
Island and three years
with the National Bank
of Collier County.

Pauley has completed
various courses with the
American Institute of
Banking and has been
active In local civic
organizations.

Sanibel Realty obtains exclusive
sales rights for Fort Myers concJos

Sanibel Really, Inc.,
•will be the exclusive

sales representatives of
Town and River Con-
dominiums in Fort
M y e r s . The an-
nouncement was made
last week by Bert Jenks,
president of Sanibel
Realty.

The condominiums at
Cypress Lakes Drive
a n d M c G r e g o r
Boulevard in Fort
Myers are under con-
struction, and oc-

cupancy is scheduled
for early April.

The development will
consist of ?\ waterfront
units, each with two

.bedrooms and two
baths. The waterway
leads to the river and
the gulf.

Wallace Larson has
been appointed projects
sales manager for the

. development.

Electric co-op representative honored
Sanibel resident Joe

Feeney, the Islands'
representative on the
Lee County Electric
Cooperative Board of
Trustees, has received
board member cer-
tification from the
National Rural Electric

C o o p e r a t M
Association.

NRECA certification
retires completion of a
series of courses aimed
at developing and
refining policy-making
skills for elected
management personnel.

The training courses
emphasize the legal,
financial and functional
responsibilities of board
members us policy
makers.

Feeney wast elected to
the cooperative's Board
of Trustees In 1982.

Dunn joins South Seas Plantation as vice president
of rooms
Carl Dunn is the new

vice president of rooms
al South Seas Plantation
on Cnptiva. The an-
nouncement was made
last week by Austin
Mott 111, the resort's
executive vice pirsident
and general manager.

D i m n p-s—nrstrom-

slbilitlcs will include
o v e r s e e i n g
housekeeping, main-
tenance and front office
operations and owner
relations. He comes to
South Seas from the
Tamarron Resort In
Durango, Colo., where

- h e was vice president of

hotel operations In
charge of all room
functions since 1981.
Before that he wa;
director of front office
operations at the' In-
nlsbrook Resort In
Tarpon Springs, Fla,,
for 10 years.

Hazel Amon
joins PMR
Prtscllla Murphy

Realty, Inc., of Sanibel,
CapUva and Fort Myers
last week announced the
appointment of Sanib&i
resident Hazel Amon as
Realtor-Associate at ttte
Captive tales office.

Bank presents $1,000 to rec center fund

BOTI President Jim ttennoi, left, presents *
check for 11,000 to Recreation Director Dick
Noon. Photo by Scott MarteU.

Sanlbel's recreation complex received i tlnand.it
splash in the bucket last week when Bank of the
Islands President J im Hermes presented
Recreation Director Dick Noon a S1.O00 check to
help pay off the debt on the gyrr.nai.lum.

When the S323.O00 complex thai Includes a peal
and gymnasium first got underway, the community
raised 1123,000 In donations. The city added $170,000,
and a tso.ooo loon ensured completion of the facility.

With the Jl.000 from BOTI and other donations
from Islanders, the loan Is now down to $30,000.

"We keep cbewlng away at It," Noon said. "We
knew that raising this much would be tough, but
when you look back and see bow far we've come, It
boggles you."

When the loan is paid off through donations and
the sale of the ISM Sanibel phone book, then e real
burden will be taken off Noon and many others'
shoulders. "You might see me doing some cart-
wheels," Noon laughs.

Thoxe Islanders or visitors who would like to help
eliminate Ibe debt for the recreation center should
cat) the complex, 472-0345. •<•
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Chamber issues statement
on hospitality association

Sanibel-CopUva Chamber of Commerce
SxecuUve Director Waller Kile said last week
severs) businesses on th« Islands have been
approached by peopl« soliciting memberships
in tne Hospitality Industry Association.

These salespeople are asking members of the
lilamis business community who are tn the
service Industry, i.e., restaurant and bate!
personnel, retail salespersons, cab driven,
etc., to Join the H1A. Among the benefits
promised for members are discounts, free
admissions and special privileges at various
establishments throughout the state.

The H1A membership application form
requests detailed information about the ap-
plicant 's employment history and job
description.

Although he could not speak for other
members ot the Sanlbcl-Captiva business
community, Kile said neither the Chamber of
Commerce Itself nor any of its Individual
employees planned to Join the association.

Market analysis

Experts say selectivity
remains crucial

Courtesy of Mark Webb
InvenUwnt broker
ACEdwut ta And Sons, Inc.

"Give a little, take a little" is acceptable tn most
business transactions. But "give a little, take a lot"
usually is too good to ask for.

However, that is what has been going on In the
Block market since the start of the New Year, and
that Is why the market's pullback UiLx past week
didn't bother us at all.

The first week of the year saw an advance of some
35 points by the DOW Industrial. The second week

saw that average glv« back approximately 17
points. That's * trade we will make any time, par-
ticularly wben the New York Stock Exchange
showed a big lump in Its advancing vs. declining
Issues the first week and only a very modest decline
In the second week.

So that takes care of the short term — we are in an
uptrend, the market got quite extended, and the past
week represents a normal correction that improves
the chances that this leg will take us to D.J. 1300 and
to perhaps the 1330 area.

But much more Important, does the recent market
action change the longer term outlook?

In our opinion, no. Unfortunately, the market
defies one easy title like "bull" or "bear." Instead,
the past seven months have been selectively bullish
for some stocks and selectively bearish for others.

That loaves us with a tricky, difficult en-
vlronment, but It has been in place for a long time
and we should asssumc it will stay that way.

Of course, the advice we have Just expressed is

our watchword — stick with what's already In place
and don't try to do the impossible and predict the
change of an established trend.

Two pieces of economic news this past week were
very positive for the bond market. The producer
price index for December rose only .2 percent,
putting 1983 at the smallest rate of growth In 20
years.

Retail sales for December were reported up only
.1 percent, well below expectations and worthy of a
high degree of doubt. Market action says own stocks
selectively and be cautious. We are listening to the
market.

Market analyst Al Goldman based bis column on
market conditions of Tuesday, Jan. 17. If you have
questions or comments on the above article contact
Mark Webb In care of tats paper, P.O. Box SO,
Sanibel 33957, or call Webb at A.G. Edwards in Port
My«re, 334-3505.

1 LIONS WOOD SIGN f
f SALE : g
& at the' SS
€ Sanibel Arts & Crafts Fair jg
S; February 3 & 4 •:
^ ADVANCE ORDER V~

CUSTOMER'S NAME_

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PHONE NO. (

SIGN INFORMATION
(NOCHARGEFOR PUNCTUATION)

Cost: Sl.OOper letter on 4 " wide Redwood

$1.10 per letter on 6" wide Redwood

= C SIZE OF BOARD (please chuck): • » " Q 6 "

g SIGNLETTERS.__ _ _ _

NO. OFLETTEBS_

CUSTOMER'S
SIGNATURE

_ COST_

MAlLwrtHCHECKTO: S A N I B E L - C A P T I V A L I O N S
P.O. BOX 391
SANIBEL. FL 33957

• ESTATE
» INCOME

• TAX
PLANNING SEMINAR

Our Invastment ideas address the need lor higher Income,
guard against inflation, making maximum use ot captlat
losses or gains, and tax savings.

Date: Tuesday. Jan. 31
Time: 1O:OO A M
Location: Sanibel Public Library

719 Palm Ridge Rood

Speaker. Mark Webb, Investment Broker, of A.G. Edwards
& Sons. Inc.. Sanibel Resident

ADMISSION TO THE SEMINAR IS FREE

D 1 am unoblo to attend but would like you *o send me additional

Address.

City _ _ _Stote Bp_

Return Coupon to: A.G. Edwards &. Son. i re
2164 W. First St.. Ft. Mveis. FL 339O1
or phone: Mark Webb at 3M-3SO5
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OUT AND ABOUT By Scott Mattel!

Photos by Mark Jqhnson

KORESHAN

STATE PARK

The state of Florida operates this 306-
acre park that ©Hers several allcr-
MtlvcV (or day visitors Best Is a
fascinating guided, lour of a 50-acre
religious commune that is being
restored back to Its eolden years, 19<M-
1907 The hour tour costs only 50 cents
and beiilns at 10:30 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m.

""A boat ramp on the Esttro River a
nature trail, plcnlclng ar.d classes In

fishing and castnettlng also arc of-
fered al Koreshan. The park has 60
camping sites that cost $9.45 a night
with electricity and S7.35 without.

Special arrangements can be made
tor guided tours of Mounrt Key, an
historical IndUmsaelhatJimonllorK!
from park headquarters. Visitors
mast provide boat trraipprtatlon,
but the park will provide the
knowledgeable piloss.

Trip highlights-. •
The guided historical tour Is special
and unique. The 50-acre commune Is
o c of only 33 Etate-run historical sites
In Florida. And Kotrahan, which. Is
presently undergoing a burst of
restoration. Is the only park that Is a
color of buildints..

Koreshan is like a small lown.
says Copt. Dale Noble of the Florida
Department of Natural Resources,
Dlvison of Recreation and Purlsv
which runs the park. Noble compares
the Koreshon commune to the better
known Shaker commune In Maine.

A trip through the commune, which
back In the early 1800's was Lee
County's larcesl population center. Is
a study In history, religious
philosophy, nature and self-
stiff 1c Icsicy

Visitors will sense Ihc past in the old
slash pine buildings with their high
ceilings, glass windows and antique
r U R a n S Jim Allen will relate the
fascinating history ol the commune,
from the migration of Mld-Westcrncrs
to Cyrus Reed Teed's "New
Jerusalem" to the community's use or
the Estero River as its only hi ghway. ,

Allen also raises visitors' eyebrows
with the logic behind the Koreshan's
astronomical theories.

At one time the Koreshan Talth of-
fered a $50 ooo reward to any who
could disprove their belief that space
was likT an apple, with the earth
spread out on the Inside of the («el and
the moon, stars and sun on the inside
of the core. That reward was never

' picked up
OtherintercstingKoreshanconcepts

include advocating celibacy, com-
munal living and communal owner-

wind through the commune =..
croup's inclination lo nature study.
The park is a mishmash ol exotic and
natural vegetation, from ''ear" trees
with big seeds that actually looK «)«
ears dangling from branches, to big
bamboo, camphor, sausage, carob,
Banyan rubber and slash pine trees.

After a tour through the grounds. Its
no wonder Ihe park rangers coll this
area the "gardens".

And as an early settlement tn south-
west Florida, the group had to be self-
sufficient in product as well as culture
Hence, much o( the vegetation served
a purpose. The seeds of the ear tree
were used as a hardening agent; the
big bamboo was cut to make glasses
and cups; and the carob was used (or

^And "prominently displayed In the
beautiful wood buildings are a variety
of band Instruments, paintings, books
and magazines - all remnants from
the Koreshan past.

Just how unique and self-sufficient
were the Koreshans? Allen picks up a
thin piece orfbamboo and says how
they could niake an 80-pound test
archery Iraw from the ullra reed.

Later he adds the ratio of women to
men at Ihe commune was three-tn-one.
Yet there Is not one hint ol sexual
misconduct mentioned fn Koreshan
minutes or the newspaper, he says —
perhaps a sign lhat the vows of
celibacy worked at Koreshan.

Trip lowlights:

It would be nice to explore the com-
mune by yourself and absorb the at-
mosphjere alooe and at your own pace,
But tills Is a precious historical site.

Fof more information:
Write or phone Koreshan State
Historic Site, P.O. Box 7, Estero, FT.
3M28,orcall<8l3)99W»ll.

and perhaps It is better that it stays
that way by being adequately
protected — hence the tours..

A Sanlbel man m arrested tor
obstruction of Justice after tie refused
to cooperate with police who
.questiotwd him at the request of tbe
mail's mother Friday evening, Jan. 13.

Hsrry Frederick Jordan, 27, of 398
Old Trail Road, consistently In-
terrupted toe officer who was
questtonlnK him end refused to turn
over any Identification. After several
attempts to get Jordan's cooperation
failed, the officer arrested him and
took him to the LeeCounly Jail.

Further Investigation revealed
Jordan was wanted by VS. Army
officials for eloping from Lraven-
worth.

A night desk employee at the Sundial
reported her puree was stolen from a
chair in the office behind the front
desk between 1 and 2:30 a.m. Satur-

' : • ; • - • • day, Jan. 14. The purse contained
All Information In the following several credit cards and sunglasses.

icpmts was taken directly Crom Value of the purse and Its contents was
Sanfb«lPolkeDcc»rtnx&rr<!C£t>da. . estimated from 320 to sso. -

Four Missouri women reported their
room at the Rsmada Inn was broken
Into between 4 and 5:10 p m. Saturday.
Jan 14 A watch and «« cash was
reported missing. Police found no
signs of forced entry.

While on routine patrol Sunday
morning Jan. IS. police found the
mallboij t CROW headquarters on
Sanlbel-CapUva Road had been pulled
oil Its post and then run over and
flattened.

Another mailbox oil Saiubel-Capllva
Road was struck several times with a
large object Sunday morning. Jan. 15.
and an employee' of the French
Ouartcr restaurant on Tarpon Ba>
Road said the mailbox there was
vandalized the same morning.

Four chairs and one table were,
reported stolen from the pool »rea at
Donix Village condominiums Sunday

morattE, Jsn. 15. Each of U* chairs
andthe t«Me was Inscribed with tne
condo name. Value of the furniture
was placed at CM.

A 10-speed bicycle valued at COO
wai reported missing from a bike rack
at Mariner Point condom.nlums
Sunday afternoon. Jan. IS. The
stainless steel blcycU had black forks,
racing handle, bars and a Sears
speedometer.

A Fort Myers man reported a gym
bag containing racquetball shoes
and racquet, eyeglawes and other
miscellaneous Items was taken from
his unlocked car while It was parked at
a friend's house on Bird Lane between
l and2 p.m. Monday, Jan. 16. Value of
the bag and Its contents was placed at
S300.

Upper Captiva forms fire department from page M
Egan's second major point to the islanders cm

pha&lzed tl« nature of a volunteer fire department.
"It's not luct a job you walk Into. The smoke Is

bad. There's a lot of exertion. You have to be in
great physical shape," he said.

"I retired because It's a young man'* job," £gan
added. "Before running out end joining up, consider
your heart and lungs. It's nice to be enthusiastic and
have volunteer spirit, but you don't want ta kill
yourself."
- Lt. Roper with the Southwest Florida Regional
Airport Fire Department also attended the town ball
meeting on Upper Captiva. He Is responsible for
training most ol the volunteer firefighters in South-
west Florida and will teach the classes that start

Uils weekend on Upper capuva.
Roper added tils own Its', of tough requirements to

be a fireman. Including 40 hours of classroom in-
struction after which candidates must pass a
statewide test. '

Nevertheless, many Upper Captlvans remain
dauntless. Creagh thinks more than 20 people will
attend the class Saturday.

"And half of them will be from my family,"
Creagh jokes. This includes his wife, Glessle, and
tils daughter-in-law, Jeanne,

So Upper Captlvans nave made a serious start
towaid complying wtlh •wmty regulations. What
develops will surely be Jwth safer and easier, (or
Island residents,

The Reeds remember battling a blaze back In 1977
before the island had any kind of fire protection.
UghUilng sparked a grass fire between the Paul
Wlnslow and the Phil McKenxle homes, threatening
both homes.

"There weren't very many of us on the island, and
we didn't have any equipment to speak of. So we
formed a bucket brigade," Thelma remembered.

"We were lucky that we were close to a canal for
water. Then the fire jumped up into the palm trees.
Judge Rose got out his garden hose, and it had Just
enough pressure to reach the (Ire," she added.

The days of the bucket brigades and garden hoses
appear to be over on the barrier Island. But it seems
the spirit remains.

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O M m Ridge Race . Sartbel Hand FtonOa 33957 . C813)«2-W6

NEW!

SHELL PRINTS
\ Scotchgarded Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics

designs, designs
and

more designs
SANIBEL HOMES is committed to helping you
find the "jus* right" home for your island
needs. Therefore, we invite you to discuss your
special housing requirements with us. Our staff
can assist with customizing or custom de-
signing.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5

Weekends, Bjr Appoint!"'"'

1028 Sand Canlle Road
Sombel. Florid* 33957

Phone B13:«2-2881

SanibeFs only 18 hole golf course offers
you the enjoyment of the "mild'* 9 and the
challenge of the "wild" 9.

As the 1983-84 membership year marks the tran-
sition of the Dunes from a public facility to a semi-private

club, don't miss your opportunity to
become a charter member of the

finest club on the Islands.

Improve Your Game At Our New
AQUA DRIVING RANGE

Join the Fun at the Dunes

, ,. ^ _ ^ GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
' W s a n d Castle Bd. Just off Bailey Bd. 472-3355
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Running runs in the family from page i
petition.

And, excuse the pun, serious Jogging
run:* In the family. Lasl Saturday
threw grnerations of Daniells raced
through the five-kilometer course In
U«> Ibui For Ktds' Sake race In Fort
Myers.

Joining Daniel! In the run for the Big
Brother-Big Sister program were
DanleU's eldest son. Warren Jr., 57,
from Massachusetts, and his grand-
daughter, Beth, 28, from Oregon.

Warren Jr. ran In college and now
competes internationally In the World
Masters competition. Beth Is a novice,
enticed Into Uie sport this year by her
galloping grandfather.

And on the coffee table In prominent
display la DanielTs Sanlbel home is an

Dr. Harry.
"But Sam's preb3lriy the fastest,

and then there are our sister*,"
Warren Jr. savs about the familv
sport.

No doubt about it. the entire family
seems to have Ixjrn wearing Nlkes.

The clttar X t̂tnlcll's sons puilcd him
Into the fast Uae with thetr com-
petition tn track and Detd events
during the years Dani«ll was an avid
skier.

' I skied in t&e winter, but In the
summer I would get soft," he says.
"Then I'd have to really struggle to get
back in shape again."

So Danlell tried running on a scmi-
serlous basis. He never really com-
peted until be retired as a professional

article about the Redding, Calif., engineer with a paper company In
"".unnlug Guru" — another DanJell, MainewnenhewasGS.

"Races give you tin incentive to do
well," he says. -Running also helps
keep the weight down," he laughs.

New at S3, he feels he Is limited to IB
kilometer races or less - that's 8.2
miles. In the recent Knight Classic,
Daniel! ran for about 62 minutes to
finish the race.

"1 came In last, but I wac the oldest
by 15 yean," Danlell tays. And
finishing right before him was a 10-
year-old girl.

"I enjoy running. It makes you ft*)
good," Danlell says. "But I don't push
myself to pain."

He also like running In smaller races
like Saturday's "Run for Kids Sakes"
run, where be was not overwhelmed
by ot&cr nwDcrs. But when Warren Jr .
retniD&j fctm. "But Dad, when there's
more lutuvers, there's more cbancc
someone wJU come In behind you I"
Danlell laughs sod agrees.

g t P ol the size of Urn race,
Dantnil Jiaa many racing.1 Ac-
compllahnwnU uoder tils belt. His 79-
mtiuite tinu is the record la Mas 10-
kilometer tor men over 90. Anfi tor Use
past three yean be has wmn A»
Massachusetts race for anyone cnti
CD.

What did b« think his praspecu were
In Saturday's competition?

"Well, maybe they'U all b« grade
school kids," be Uugbed before race
day, adding. "Dut most over seven caa
usually beat me."

Maybe. But let's wait and see how
those youngsters are stm "trucking"
when they v e S3. • •

On Saturday Warren Jr. ran 22:07;
Beth rtu> 32:<3; and Darnell n n 37:17.
"Thai was a little better than I
hoped," Danlell said at the «nd at the
course. . . _ • -

We don't lay'em, but
i If you want to...

poach
candle
pierce
top
corral

shirr
coddle
time
square
slice

try
boll
scramble
separate
beat...

'em

We've got Just what it takes. And thaf s
just for eggsample at

32 Periwinkle Place

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING,
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

COtiSIGMtENr (OU7IQUE « Mt UdlXV

I Saturday t II - 3j Sunday 10 - 1
2nd floor, above Cafe O<te&n«

14TS Periwinkle W«y, Suiibei . FL M957

TAXING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

473-44S1 OPEN 7 DAYS
A'WEEK

it

"Meet me atlhe
It's where everyone comes for fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on the %>aJ^ Islands!

THISTLE LODGE RESTAURANT *
AND LOUNGE ATCASAYBELRESORT -

WE SELL LIFESTYLES
NOT JUST REAL ESTATE

Homes

SPECTACULAR-CHATEAUX SUR MER

Simply stated, one ol the finest homes on Sanibel. An artisan's
shos«ca« found in prestfcrious Chateaux sur Mcr. this Gull-front
h o o t s combines the best elements ol stylized contempcrory living and
charming classic appointment, created for the connoisseur, the interior
decor is delicately counterbalanced between ultra-chic art work and
authoitfc 19th century furniture. Some of the Inviting feaiures ore thre«
bedrooms (master suite with fireplace), vaulted cypress ceiling, fireplace
In living area and a very modem kitchen. There are many extras, such as
breathtaking view of the Gulf, sun deck, a plunge pooWacutti and
beautiful landscaping all around. We are proud to offer thl« wccepttonftl
home ftx $695,000 w i t h t e rm* .

ONLY THE FINEST

Absolutely beautiful Island home located in Sanibel Harbours-
•otfctag in mlMlwe* With a total living area of ov«r 5 , 0 0 0
oqnar* f«*t. whether you buy or build, it will be hard to match
everything this super home has to offer. Some of the special features
Include: 32 foot cJock (ivtth power and water) on canal leading to the Bay
or Gulf,-14 X 28 ft. pool (screen enclosed with wood decking), cedar
cosing fireplace, beamed cedar ceilings, wet bar, 12 Hunter tans, lush
carpeting, skylight, lavish landscaping, and much, much more. See this
one of a kind dwdllng which truly sets a new standard for excellence.
Offered at $439,000.

-Condominiums-
CAPTIVA SHORES-Gulf to Bay Luxury
1 IK he it ol both posslbk worlds, the Gull ol Mexico and PKw Wond
ifA-nd. private beach, deep water doclusge, walking distance lu line
n>brants and shopping. A superb, quality complex with 4 duplex units
tniliootcfrom. '
Time bedrooms, wo and a hall baths dom $198,750 to $245,000 fur-
nished , .

JANTHINA-West Gnlf Drive
Luxurious, beautifully landscaped complex, qardens, private carports,
board talk to beach, only st-wn owners, (rlwator, pool and tennis with
toi-rvxArea. •'
GJH Irrsit, three bpdroom, two bath, ovvr 2 100 sq. ft of living area
us tluPy dccoraicd, degant....$400,000 furnished.

LIGHTHOUSE POJNT-San Carlos Bay
Follow the colorful sails on the Bay trori your windows. Bay-front
project, short walk to the Gulf beach, pool, tennis, clubhouse.
Tim bedroom, two bath. 2nd floor...$207,000 furnished, $190,000 un-
lumlshed.
Two bedroom, two bath, comer, spectacular view...$259,000 unfur-
nished.

SIGNAL INN-Mlddle Gulf Drive
Gi'H-front complex with swimming pool, racquetball court, exercise
room, sauna, Jacuzzi, storage area and more.
One bedroom, one bolh, beautifully decorated...$129,000 furnished.

-Homesiies-
SANIBEL PINES-Ardsley Way
MEW LISITNGHarge, beautifully vegctoled tat (100x210 ap-
proximate) on a quiet cul-de-sac. Central location wttri only 5 homes on
end of shell road...535.000.

GUMBO LIMBO
Great residential community with plenty of appreciation. Fine lots on
and off the water from $25,000.

LAKE MUREX-Corner Lot
Close to beach access, approximately 17,000 square feet.
N l b U m*...$49,5O0.

ANCHORS AWEIGH-Anchor Drive
Large e««»l-f roat lot with direct access to San Canos Bay. Price
r«dac«d to J59.5O0.

CAPTIVA-Laika Lane
A lovely Island lot (50x110 approximate) tucked away In old Lalka
Lane. A snort, lazy stroll to the beach, perfect (or your dream cottage.
Ofleredet $55,550.

CAPTIVA BEACH-Wightman Lane
A stone's throw to beautiful Captiva Beach for your beach liouse
without gulf-front costs. A v « y flood bay . Offered at $100,000.

. Priseilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
"The Real Investment'"

SEE US FIRST • PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.MalnOfllce-472-1511
Cauuway Office - 472-4121
Captiva Office - 472-5154
Rental Divl.lon - 472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cable-vision
for Sneak Previews

P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Island
Florida. 33957

IT.



we're gettin
bigger and
better!
Bigger interest..

MAIN OFFICE:
Monday-Thursday:
9-4
FrkSay: 9-6

Better Hours..
Remember those special hours during the holidays? There bade by

popular demand! Now you can get all that banking service just when
you need it most

DRW&1N:
Monday-Thursday:
83CW
Friday: 8-.3O6

BAILEY'S BRANCH:
Monday-Thursday:
94
Friday: 9«
Saturday: 9-1

| ! ,
...and for 24 hour banking use our BOTI24 machine at
Baileys Grocery or priscllla Murphy center on capUva.

INTEREST ON
6 MONTH G-D.'S

Bank of the Islands is now offering 6 Month Certificates of
Deposit with an interest rate of 10.1%. Thars an effective
annual yield of 10.63%!"

If you've been watching interest rates on C.D.'s you'll
know that those are the biggest numbers around.

There's a minimum deposit of $2500 and federal
regulations require a substantial penalty for early
withdrawal.

Put your money to work making bigger interest in our 6
month CD.'s.

•Annual yield is based on a continuing interest rate of 10.1%.
Tnls rate cannot be guaranteed for mote than 6 months.

and a bigger and better
building, too...

If you haven't been in our main office lately stop
by ana see how our re<io is progressing. We think
you'll like the changes we've made to make your

banking easier and faster...

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

Baovkof The
MAtN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way BRANCH

7 1 7 3

MAIN U m u s u n rcu*iriKic nay BRANCH OFFICE: Bailey's Shopping Cenler
47MM1 Opm Mon.-Thlus. 9-4; Fri. 9-6 4715173 Open Mon.-Thurs. W ; Fri. 9-6; Sal. 9-1
Drive-in opes Mon.-Tfiun. 8:30-4; Fri. S-.304 Member FDIC— Member Fedenl Reserve Board

BOTI 24 MACHINES: Baiky't Grocer? on Swibcl
Priscllla Murpliy Center on Captiva

AN EQUAL H0U5WC IBtOBi
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• Obituaries <

William Sylvio Casparis
Will Lira Sylvio Casparis of SamlK-l died at his

home Jan. 16, 1984. following a long illness. He was
6a.

He was born tn Rqua, Ohio, Nov. 12.13U In Louise
Orr and Will torn Sylvio Cflsports. lie was formally
president of Orr Felt and Blanket Company and
lived In Plqua, Ohio (or many years before moving
to California, lie moved to Sanibel eight years ago.

Survivors include hts wife, Eileen Earl Casparis;
a, son, William Ryves Casparis of San Francisco.
Call.; and three daughters, Claire Lcdbetter of
Billings, Montana, Karen Sund and Shelly
O'Sullivan of Los Angeles, Call ; and five grand-
children,

lie was precrtfetl In death by his brotners.

Morrison and Stanhope Casparis.
Memorial services was conducted at St. Michael

antt All Angels Episcopal Church on Sanibel Jan. 18,
I9B4,

In Mcu of flowers the lamlly asks that con-
tributions be made to the American Cancer Society
or the American Heart Association,

Collins Carter
A memorial service will be held tor Collins Carter

next Monday, Jan. 30,1984, at 2 p.m. at St. Michael
and all Angels Episcopal Church on Sanibel. Carter
died last year. Jan. 30 would have been his birthday.

Harriet Hawkins
Sanibel residents learned last week of the death of

long-time winter resident Harriet Hawkins of Ames,
Iowa. Hawkins df }1 Oct. 3.1983 tn Ames. She was 73.

She and her husband, Lewis Hawkins, spend many
winters at periwinkle Trailer Par*, where they had
many friends.
. Hawkins graduated from Iowa State College with

£ bachelor's degree In «tpU«! science. After her
m a r m g e tn 1937 she moved to Antes and operated
ttwj Harriet Hawkins Flower Shop.

Stts Is survived by I w husband, a daughter,
' Maltnrid Wicswr ol Des Motives, Iowa; a brother,

Eugene Olsen of Adrian, Mich.; and a sister,
Ooroliiy Dalnc; and two grandchildren.

Memorial services were held in Ames, Interment
was at Ames Municipal Cemetery.

The ISLANDER Taawtey. January a*, l
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The Quarterdeck of Sanibel
"Ftoih and Relaxed" (Ft. Myers Newt Press, January 81)

f * * * JEANLEBOEUF
' Take o tweak from ihe htgn coil o* dining out D» 3onib*ri Bteaklast. Uificn. oi Din.
' rver Thtt Ouad«ra«ck tevei -otQ«, woii prepo'ad Do*tionf a) corjtilentv !owei

pncev We ore me ONLY lutl wtv«ce 3 sicn letiomant tn the Ft. My«rt-Sanibel Qiea

BREAKFAST
Daily Specials

1 Complete Breakfast Me
7:3OAM-12Noon
Sun.8A.M.-2PM

LUNCH
11A.M.-2:.3OPM.

* Our Chef li The Owner
W t * G O

WE DO NOT RESORT TO RESORT PRICING
DAiLV LUNCH SPECIAL- S2-S3

JANUARY SPECIAL
EARLY, LIGHT DINNERS

V* Lb. Crab Legs
thicken Breast \

• Vi Lb. Steamed Shflmp
(Not Rock Shrimp)

Daily Specials 5 PM-93O P.M.
AD Dinner* Inciud* Ftflth Vegetables,

Porilev Dotted Potatoet & Garden Sotod.162b Penwirwto. Sar.Be* • 472-1O33

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
326 Periwinkle Way
i u SlioiWAl ll* quit'l nui uf thr Island

Now Serving
Homestvlc Dinners

thru the season
lron>S:3Ota9

•NEW MANAGEMENT
•NEW MENU

•GREAT FOOD

SERVING
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Spend tonight in Polynesia. At Chadwick's.
Each and every Tuesday night, Chadwick's

takes you tp Hawaii,Tahiti and other romantic
Polynesian isles.

Because that's the night we put on our
unbelievable Polynesian Luau.

For just $14.25 (S7.25 for children under 10),
you'll sample all the best of Polynesian fare—like
Mahi Mahi Pesmoi or Beef Pararam or Chicken
Pohloh Kai or Pork Ribs Kalbi-Kui.

All in a true Island setting. With servers in
tropical costumes. Colorful leis.The exotic music
of the tropics. And such famed (and authen-
tically prepared) specialty cocktails as the
Singapore Sling, Mai Tai, Zombie.. .and our own

potent potion, theTah'rtianTemptation!
It's one fun 'n fabulous evening for everyone.

A lavish luau, in an atmosphere that will take
you far, far away.

CHADWICk'S RESTAURANT
At the entrance to South Seas Plantation. Captiva Island

Reservations requested: 472-5111
M*n*ged by Mjnjun Hotefa a Resorts

SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
R EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Items
(torn 3'SO P™ t o 3 P™ * * / • Sun., Noon to 5 pm$7.95

BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE
ALL YOU CAW EAT wm. THIS AD

Exotic Cocktails"
Uvc Harmond Orgiui
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wed.. Thru*,, Frl., S»t,

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.
19 D»lUI«w< Exatk K*ms
• Mandarin Chicken fHof« Spicy)
• Bci^S-Qu* Chlckitn (Pmklng Sty-1*} J
• 3 Nowo'ion Solods • Soup • £gg Roll
• Shrimp #0O»f • ttoott B«*f
• SUc+dBar-B-Qv Pork
• SzvctSuan B*.f (Hot & Spicy) • Sw—I & Sour Pork
< Lom*tn • Fried Rtn * Brwad t ButiT
• Frvlt • O I M I I • Cakm
• Chlckmn Ofamond H«od
DuyOntf^mw.gSSwxndEXineiH^fPiicoWL^ThJaAd

Except Thunctay Evening-Seafood Buffet, 9.95 Per Person
REGULAR DINNER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

GULF POINTS SQUAREtaero—tromPubllx at Beach Cut ofQ 4S2-88SS

Sanibdl's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
Fresh Dough Daily"

— Featuring —

.PIZZA
Jumbo Slice, 13" Regular, 18" Large,
Our "Islander SpeclcJ" with Everything

§(JI3§
MeattxA Link Sausage. Cheese. Cold Cut, Ham and
Cheese, Double Dog Sub

*l Ai III1B / IA$A€N4
With Sauce. Meatballs And or Sausage and Gorllc Breod§PCC
Coteone. French Bread Ptaa

Garden Salad. Caesar Salad. Cold Cut Salad

Beet. Wine. Wine Spritzer. Soft Drinks. Coffee. Iced Tea
EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT - 472-1581

Open soven dayj o week. 1 \<X> AM to 11KXJ PM (mote ex less)

Located at 163O Periwinkle Way, next to
The Heart Of The Island Shopping Center,

diagonally across from the Bank

McFs
Shrimp House

&Tavern
Shrin
youc

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daily
Beef and Chicken, tool

The best shrimp house in Florida-
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Wjy

472-3161

Dinner vcrved 510 Major Crcdil'tarrfc Accepted

T H E SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

BfiASS ELEPHANI
SPECIAL

$1.99Two Eggs, Bacon, Toast and Coffee
OR

3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes With
Syrup and Butler, Juice and Coffee

LUNCHEON

$2.99
Cup of Chowder. French Dip. Fries and Soft Drink.

OR

$3.50
Cup of Seafood Chowder, Crab Salad, and G

Daily Except Sunday
Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pmBRASS ELEPHANT SPECIALS

your cnotce oi
F|]«t mlgndn served with salad, baked

potalo and salad relish dish and bread board

Your choice of Prime Rib, or Maine
or Florida Whole Lobster
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City takes stand against
proposal to slow erosion
from page 1

ment project, Planning Director Bruce Rogers
explained lu the council last week.

It is sn alternate method to slow down erosion and
is an experiment undertaken by the CEPD board, he
added.

"Tbe coastal engineers who testified as experts at
the CEPD's presentation of its proposed beach
renourhhment project to the council late last year
are no! Involved and do not endorse this practice as
a deterrent to beach erosion," Rogers said.

The wind-core filters constructed of sandbags will
be tilled onsitc and laid 130 tcet apart on filter cloth
on a 650-foot stretch of the beach (see map).

Rogers said it is likely that because the project is
so small and so far away from Sanlbel il will have
little effect on Santbel's shoreline.

Hut it is possible that the (liters will trap some
sand and prevent its drift to the south, he said.

The letter points out that (he "already armored
Captiva shoreline diminishes the amount of sand
coming toward Sanlbel, and this proposed project
would seem to further rob Sanlbel of sand, at least
until the filters were filled to capacity."

Copies of the letter were sent to the CEPD and to
County Administrator Lavon Wisher.

T I M X S U M N E R

SANISEI/S OWN
HOME MADE

TAUAN ICE CREAM'
ALSO

1 Homemade Candies

* * * %-Fl. Myers N«w» Prast;
* G u t M Y l r ' r * l i r h f o o d . . . A t " /

/•an-pauf't
French Corner

471- \*n) d
Dolly f rirth Uofood snd etb*r a|Mclelt)»ft.

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

W*'r« not a*«y
to Had.

b»t w«'r« hard
tofors*t.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bircfr

on the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY$5.95
For llic Jir-l 1(X) scaled lluni 5-ft P.M.

Children's menu available. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Ta*

McFs
Shrimp House

&Tavern
1553 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
Dinner served 5 1 0 P.M. Myjor Credit Cards Acc-cp'.cti

- % * F&B
OYSTER CO..9 A Fish House »°

Restaurant S JK V ».

fr»« Video Cati*tte Recorder A
whole of o deal lo eolcbrair our 6lh
anniversary! The stub Irom you*

jw i 7 doys a wook Serving (unrh ond dinner t i l 10 pm
2163 Periwinkle Way Sonihr-I UlnnH 47? W^

Morgan's Market and Loungo is SambelS exciting new
gulltrontleslau ni Fealur ingaf i«hnewdppioachtc
tcakand seafood. And some ol the finest liwcntertain

m m on the Island. Our tes'aatant serves the freshest
seafood catches of the day

But 11 steak is your thing, ioure In for a big treat,
too Al l topqual i tyUSDA beef. Aged precisely Cut
correctly And cooked the right way In three tendet

baked breads and rolls. Cheeses from all over the
*c t l d Homemade salads of all sorts Plus fresh fruits
and vegetables.

Along with great food and fun. you'll get the most
beautiful panoramic view of theGulfof any rcstsutant
andlouneeonSanibel.

Open dally And try our special Sunday Brunch
and'M.'dnesday night Honda Seafood Fest^al.

Morgans Mdikd and Uxineeot Sundul Beach 0 T^nnn
R i ; M d d l C H D S W [ U d Ph 47I*J^l

JVORGANS
K&LDU

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.
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County will decide on renourishment tax from page 1
•—i

The exact percentage of fospcrncUaits wtvj ap-
proved the MSTU it illll tn doubt. hcw«ver.Tht S17
figure used did not Include the county's parcels OP
Cuptvta. And petitions arc still coming in Xa live
CEPD office — two arrived during the meeting
Monday.

Commissioner Uoyd Wright's suggestion that the
CEPD keep accepting the petitions was quickly
squashed after Commissioner Chuck Bruntng'g
admonition that the board had a "covenant" to
stand by the Jan. 20 deadline.

Nevertheless, a separate note could go to the Lee
County Commission Indicating more petitions have
been returned, the board agreed.

The next step for CapUva in the quest for a
rcnouiished beach will be s public bearing In front
of the Lee County Commission. The CEPD decided
the earliest date they could a*., for would be Feb. 29.

What had been a quiet meeting turned Into con-
frontation during the very last minutes of the

morning session.
Several accusations were made that certain

commissioners bod written letters U> MSTU
petitioners encouraging them to return the forms.

Both cotnmlukHiers Wright and Burr quickly
admitted contacting people whose petitions had not
been returned.

"I acted as a private Individual," Wright
protested. "I called people, visited them And wrote
them, and I will continue to do w until someone tells
me It's not right. We have a duty to wit this thing."

In other CEPD business yesterday:
•The board heard a presentation on another ex-
perimental project that would set up a series of
"artificial nurseries" perpendicular to the beach.
The nurseries would be "soft barriers' ' compared to
groins but they would still absorb wave action.
Stone crabs and other sea lift) would feed on toe
barnacles that would grow on the nursery, and the
remains would mix with nand suspended already In

the water and fall to tbe ground, creating u n d build-
up. Marine btologi&t Mike Caluuki, who presented
Ox project, wOd tbe nursery habitat ttworeU«U!y
could "grow" about one cubic yard of bCAch snaS *
year lor every live cubic meter* of the project
•Because ot delays, .Deluding tbe extension of the
MSTU petition deadline, the beach renourlahnwnt
project timetable Is at least a month behind
schedule. The earliest a new beach could be pumped
on Csptlva Is now July 1.
•The CEPD strongly opposed letter from the city or
Sanibel to the state Department of Natural
Resources concerning the perpendicular sandbag
grain experimental project. Sanibel officials said
the project could possibly "rob Sanlbcl of sand" and
asked fur further studies. The CEPD countered that
the experimental project is far from Saclbel, north
of Twewi Waters Inn. Burr said Sanibel has
received more than Its share of sand for years as tbe
prime receiver of CapUva's eroding beaches.

F&B
OYSTER GO.

A Fish House Restaurant
Open for Lunch MorvFrl.ll:30-2:00

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coquiilat St. Jocquas
Stuff »d Grouper
Shrimp Mai ton
Chicken Parmaglana
Steak Terivokl

THE MOST IMITATED 'i ,
:RE.STAUR£NT:ON SANIBEL-

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

IN THE FRENCH QUARTER
"HOME OF THE SANIBEl SAUCE"

BISTRO NOW OPEN
5:3O-9:3OPM

Eat hearty or light, entrees, omelettes or desserts
for your first course or last.

.Large selection of Beer and Wine.

TRADITIONALLY THE BEST!

BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-2 p.m. LUNCH H am.-2 p.m.

Featuring home made <Pinoccf)to'S Ice Cream
Sanibel. Fl 33957

aOSED MONDAYS
1473 Periwinkle Way
472-57OO

. jmtuty H. »M

Br—• —

OIoDE 3PO 81 ' OFF1©
^ | » IGt; A QT'/Trri'lOQP iA»

It'c a r t p&<Ksti£. fi» I)*ISIA«'tec- /"Jic wriuaCcf a

Chicfons t**\d.Jfktflto in jvmti m&uCcr-ftuCf nuutn/i
titottf- Di*i*tcrJ $nfrtfS i*\c(itcCe d Crip GJ ct*r~ iUtXVvC

"'Jrcsfi JifPir cfCfufi-f ?.po.*isCrCs Sure iioit-CC {JC^. fiivor
impwssceC wltH' wfiac we- fcxvc to offef.

In acbCitmyi-' U> our- dc&c&x&tcj (Giu-utxr u>c^
ftciUluXs "JiwaHfiusc wlt(\f mafUf £i~clu-)fir-s st*cfv iW on

wittis ctrbxX (&%?&&&! fii&ittotiS cCcCi. jvuted vlcftes, Jbtu—

lOc CWC HCW &fnCCtfC>rvi<X.' rprttHtrtWit, J'CfUrU

Mope yau'Ct jti>p-inS ftiwC jpUv I*J fir A. mentor o~
t"ii?*tC <Si1Cl,Cfo, CltitjtfutiQ C&PV be -jKiCfctcC ""Jo Go.

3(tc vUCz T^rf Office tURry

g^ Sen-ing 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Fri. & S«t. to. 11 p.m.

eftfr.

m

THE BEST
RESTAURANT
FOR STEAK* Is

"SANIBEL'S STEAK SPECIALIST!"
Filet ̂ Signon•N.Y. Strip'Phme Rib'Top Sitloin Butt

••ANY WAY YOU ORDER IT. . . ITS A RARE CUT OF BEEF!"

-SANIBELSSIEAKA SPECIALIST 975Ra t lb r tROQd • 472-3128
r I A k i O l O M R

f ol UQUQC ucenw Major &*<3X Cards
I I U U * E a U

SOUIHWEST FLORIDA'S SC-AFOOD SPECIALIST

VISIT OUR
OTHER FINE
RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT & FISH MARKET

6535 McGregor Blvd. • Cypiev* Square. Fori Myrtu • 4S9-ZZS6

TIIK SAMIIKI. ISI.VM1

Great food at reasonable prices.

Every Wednesday and Sunday •
JIM and GARY, piano and banjo

Every Thursday and Saturday -
DAN and SHIRLEY, guitar and vocals

Every Friday-
DOOLEVS DIXIE FIVE - Dixieland Sound!

Umch 11-3, dinner 5-10, Lounge open'al 1

1223 Parlwlnkla Way
i - W2-I771

*7V) J/"
HILTON

FR»DAVN^PT SPECIAL

$15-95
LOBSTERTHERMIDOR

OR
PRIME RIB with "YORKSHIRE PUDDING

%Qjh,->p€G£ats ax&served with salad,
safidi ieliKikJJsn.'choice of potato
or wild ricct^hd bread .board.

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$11.95
10O0 am to 2:30 pm

Assorted Salads
Eggs, bacon, sausage
Omelets to Order
Eggs Benedict
RawBar
2 Carved meats

4 Hot Entrees
Assorted Vegetables
Fresh Fnitts
Cheeses
Assorted Desserts

Casual Dress .
ulUiii* ]fr rut'tii* '"" *t»nintl rulli

:t.vr,7 .

cull it pairadwp •••

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Consistently high quality
has made Letizias

one of Sambel's finest
restaurants for

more than 14 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring'.
Fresh Veal, Poultry,

Fish and Homemade Pasta.
plus .'.

Combinations for Two
i

SORRYJJO BcSERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:3OP.M.-9:3OP.M.

FULLUOUORLICENSE .- ~ - - - . - • - • - - '

3313 Wesl Gull Dnve - Boaulilul Sanibel Idand • On mo Gull
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CLUB NEWS
CASl offers forum on
insurance and barrier islands
Do you have question* about your condominium

insurance? Do you know thai some Insurance
companies refuse lo write Insurance on Sanibel? Do
you think rates arc uneven for Sanibel con-
dominiums?

Hear more about these and other questions at the
Condominium Associations of Sanibel. Inc., forum
at 2 p.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 25, at the clubhouse
at Sanibel Surfslde condominiums on Doa&x Street.

Rotarians hear
about license platess
Seventy members and guests attended the regular

breakfast meeting of the Sanlbel-Captlva Rotary
Club last Friday, J an. 20.

President Bob Dellorto reminded members about
the Rotary foundation workshop that will take
place at the Bell Tower shopping center In Fort
Myers this Saturday, Jan. 2S. Details o( the Rotary
Foundation, the scholarships it grants and

The nvwtlng li open to both member* and non-
member* of CAS!.

Sanibel resident Sterling Easwtt will lead the
discussion. A member o[ Who's Who In Insurance
and "name" at Lloyds of London. Bassett's
background Includes 30 year* ti! loss and claims
adjusting. In 1962 he set up & sel (-Insurance com-
pany, which now numbers 460 employees and has a
offices nationwide.

Although he is retired, Dasictt remains Involved
in consulting on insurance natters and philosophies.
After bis discussion Wednesday he will open the
meeting tor questions from the floor.

requirements for fellowships will be discussed.
Applications for Rotary Foundation scholarships

should be In by March 15 and should be directed to
the district committee.

The island club received & plaque from Edison
Community College in recognition of the club's,
scholarship donations.

Guest speaker for the morning wat David Ep-
stein., doctor of dental surgery. But Epstein did not
talk about dentures or dental pistes — his dlscuaslon
was about license plates, which he collects. He
snowed many unusual license plates from his
collection, including some dated 1914.

Retired persons
enjoy three- day trip "
Members at the Sanibel-Cipttva chapter of the

American Association of Retired Persons enjoyed a
three-day trip to EPCOT and Walt Dttney World l&sl
week. This was the first such outing the chapter
offered Its members, and the enthusiasm of all In-
volved indicate It will not be the last.

Program directors Norwood and Carolina
Melcher are making plaas for future outings.

The next meeting of the chapter will take place at
1 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10, at the Sanibel Community
Association hall,

The AAHP defensive driving course, "55 and
Alive" wDt be filtered at the Saalbel Library at 1
p.m. Saturday, Feb. U, and Monday, F«*. 11. For
more information call Dorothy Shcitpn, 472-5517. •

St. Isabel women
will meet Jan. 30
St. Isabel Women's Guild will meet after 8:30 «.m.

Mass next Monday, Jan. 3C. AU visitors and winter
residents sre welcome and encouraged to Attend.
Many hands are needed to complete several In-
teresting pro)ects. Come and enjoy the fellowship.

Sanibel women voters
plan election laws discussion

I Sanibcl's League of Women Voters will hold u
discussion of Florida election Laws with one of the

1 deputy reglstr/irs of U« County at Uie league
-„... ..ng «l 9-3° a m - a a ° FrtdBy' J a n - OT- a t U)C

"over the years the league has adopted positions
•;r which they could tcke action, but because

regulaitons chuige. the stale convention o( the
league has voted to review Its stands to ascertain if
the laws are still applicable and if they accurately
reflect the views of Ihe members.

Tlw Sanibel league has begun the study of
background Information and on Friday will discuss
with local election officials the questions that have
beer, ralswi.

The meeting is open to the public. For more In-
formation call Louise Vurgish. 472-2138. The Lee
County league will vote on concurrence at its March
meeting.

Anglers plan open house
• Ttw South West Anglers Club will hold Its annual

open house al the Sanibel Community Assoclat-m
ball at 7:30 p.m. this Wednesday. Jan. 25.

Capt. Ted Cole, professional charter guide out uf
Sanibel Marina, will be the featured speaker. Hi;
will discuss lechmiiiM'S [or bay tithing.

Club member; will givt? mini-clinics on [resli-
water iishlnR.f>iwrf!3lv>n}( and offshore fibbing.

Admission la free (ind the puhlic is invited. F"f
more infonnaUon call i72-2<&>.

\ Bill R e a d "o™ PaRe 4A
( Usually all it tak.es is to struf^le throuph en ar-
( tide on a subject like semiotics, dcconstructlon or

LmodcrnLsm ~ to take tore* fastvjntble bu«£-
ds in the field of liLcrary criticism to cure you of

further Interest In such esoteric lines of
1 spoliation.

'Ac also subscribe to Foreign Affairs. The

!

?*flafishlp" publication of tlw foreign policy
establishment, this quarterly must qualify AH the
most unread periodical of the whole bunch — at
least in our house, There are usually two kinds of

Ides: those ghost-written (or statesmen, which
.ugti rcadlble either dor.'t say anything or are self-

IfwrvmK. and those written by people who have

something Important to say but don't know how to
say It. I don't know why 1 keep talcing il, although it
does (III up empty E[>acc In our library.

Finally, I tiring up the New Yorker problem. This
Is a beautifully put together weekly that has great
cartoons and publishes some good fiction. The only
trouble Is the New Yorker sells so many ads its
writers have to write "long" to fill up Ihe additional
space made possible by these acts. Thusi the reader is
afflicted with interminable articles In the middle of
the magazine, often about subjects that don'l really
interest you and that in themselves would take a
week lo read.

All of my adult life, 1 have oscillated between

taking the New Yorker and worrying over the fact
that 1 don't read it all and not taking it and worrying
about what I am missing. Life is indeed difficult!
Right, now, we're in a fallow period whore the New
Yorker docs not grace our coffee table.

There you have It. This year It looks like Time,
New York Kevtew, Harpers, the Atlantic, Bon
Appctlt, Better Homes and Gardens and Foreign
Affairs. Having gone through Uiis excruciating
exercise, I guess it is now time to turn to our tax
forms.

One thing 1 forgot to mention. We also take The
Islander and even the Island Reporter.

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs!

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

CAPTIV A. ERW»w»
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
WILl HOLD THEIR MEETINGS ON
THE FIRST AND THIRD MONOAYS
OF EACH MONTH. STARTING AT
900A.M.ATCAPTIVA
rnMMUNlTY CENTER.

SHE. GULF COAST I
Juts FIHST NATIONAL BANK \

<;\rnv\ of'Fic.r,
A I;<>MI& AM>Y HI ,

I : \ ITIV .\

PRESENTS

MUSIC TO YOUR E M S !
TUESDAY-SUNDAY. 9 p.m. lo 1 a.m.
FEATURING THIS WEEK

through February 5

THE BILL STRECKER BAND
Returning from London to pleas*

Island crowds with his rhythm & blues

SAL & MARK
February 7-19 • Four-piece group • St. Pete

THE CATS' NIGHT OUT
February 21-March 4 • Five-piece band • Denver

THE KICK BOWLES BAND
March 6-18 • Four-piece band • Charlotte. N.C.

THE FABULOUS SCALLION SISTERS
March 20-Aprll 1 • Five-woman band • Atlanta

THE SIMONDS-MARTIN BAND
April 3-29 • Three-piece group • Ft. Myers

SERVING LITE FARE NOON TIL MIDNIGHT

HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY •

THE BEST
RESTAURANT

FOR SEAFOOD* is
"SANIBEL'S SEAFOOD SPECIALIST!"
Red Snapper«Grouper«Swordfish»Shark»Pompanc
Shtimp«Oysters»Stone Crab Claws»Clams»Lobsters
"WE SERVE IT FRESH. . . OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL1"

Si Bon
Spirit of Foolishness fj

Becxh Bor S> Grill S

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanlbcl Square)

Teie: 472-3888

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
TO

SSEAFOOD^ SPECIA1IST1 9 7 5 R q b W t R O Q d * 472-3128
r«h Mcfkot Open N « X N - I O CM. f ieitouront» Lounoe Oppri 5 P.M.

LJ« liquor Ucerae Moioe OoOit COJOI

For those who know the difference!

FBRSH BAKED EVERY DAY
100% BUTTER CROISSANTS

filled with"WE DELIVER
Pick up & Delivery

only

OU472-0212

HAM & CHEESE
CHICKEN SALAD

SALAMI & CHEESE
SABRETTHOTDOG
TURKEY & CHEESE

CRABSALAD
LOBSTER SAIJVD

CHOCOLATE
ALMOND
WALNUT
APPLE
CHERHY

BLUEBERRY
SHRIMP SALAD

VISIT OUR
OTHER FINE
RESTAURANT RESTAURANT & FISH MARKET

ZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
. ALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES. _
TALI AN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

6535 McGngof Blvd. • CypmiSquxrc Fort Myen • 4H9-22S6

OPEN FOB LUNCH
Monday-Saturday. lla.m..l:30p Men-Sat. BAHNEY'S

8W7 472-2555 . •
fromECKERPS

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Delivery Irom S- l l
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

PALM RIDGE RD

CARRY OUT ONLY

serving 11 am - 5 pas

Complete luncheon menu featuring:1

D Omelets ~* '
r] Soup and salad bar
~3 Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

serving 5 poi-10 pm
All your dinnct destres

D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
C Dinners from $8.95

open llam-lOpm

D Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
• Complimentary nightly nibbles
Q Fine wine selection , .,.
• Most frequented by Islanders

cocoraxt
Restaurant & Lounge

Comer of Tarpon Bay Road G Periwinkle W.
open 7 days during season

472-1366
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS

Melaleuca label removed from page 9A
the mandatory implications. She
accused the council of "playing God."

"Otave the growing to God," Gold
advised the council, adding, "Let us
enjoy the Irulta of our labor In the
peace and quiet for which we came to
Sanibel."

Jimmy Cipriani, who spearheaded
the melaleuca protest movement and
is zpulously guarding his yard that Is

full of the trees, maintained there Is no
proof the trees are harmful.

"I've probably spent more years
among mclaleucas than you've lived,"
he told the 27-year-old Patric.

But Johnson contended there is
scientific proof that a proliferation of
the melaleuca would be harmful to the
Island environment.

Applicants sought from page 6A
the council that Ann WtnterboUiam Webb as chairman of the Vegetation
has been elected chairman of the Live Committee. Webb U the new chairman
Shelling Committee. She replaces Dr. of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
K.C. Emerson, who succeeds Dr. BUI Foundation.

Public Health Committee revival considered

The question of whether to revive
the city's lAiblic Health Committee
has been deterred until the need for
such a committee can be determined.
The committee was dissolved two
years agn.

City Manager Heroic Murphy
poinUKi out that In Florida public
health is the county's responsibility.

The seven-member committee was
established In January 1975 to advise
the council and city manager on
matters designed to protect the public
health and safety. Areas of concern
included control and prevention of
disease, accident prevention, pollution
control, solid waste disposal,

pesticides usage, recreational
sanitation and safety.

But aKer reading a file of the
minutes of the committee meeting*
over a six-year period. Councilman
Bill Hagerup concluded the committee
never functioned under the mandate
outlined in the original resolution.

"The outline was so broad. I
honestly bel teve they didn't know what
the hell they were supposed to be
drifc"Kagenipulddrinfc"Kagenipuld.

George Campbell, a member of the
committee when it was declared
defunct in January I 9 « . nad

continued next page
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T~COUPON SPECIAL!"{

GRINGO'S
$5.OO OFF

with $20 food purchase
Carry Out & Delivery

Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avonue
across from the beach

at Blind Pass
rxl to Sanliva
Mini Mart.

OPEN EVERY DA'V
U«.m,- l lp .m.

See You At Gringo's, Am I go s! I

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

LUNCHEON MENUS
Deluxe S»ndx.-lch*t, Sriad & Diet Matters

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tonfflon Garden

u*L.Sun.6am-2p™. 472-MS3

Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

c* 505; 2009 PertorlnMr Wey
•I Tahlilsn Garden FUia

Sanllxl Ir-Und. RotUn 33957
ffli 3) 472-4035

»599 5

COMPLETE
WITH SHADE

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL
FREE FILM

January 28 & 29

Receive one roll of film free when you bring in
your film for processing and printing.

(Limit one per customer While supply lasts)

Color Prints developed in just
One Hour at no extra
cost and with
Pogue Rogers
quality.

Disc Processing Available

CPOCUECF^)GERS

Photo Finistjing
Jerry's Shopping Center 472-4414

King's Crown Realty Corp.

OYSTES SHELL RESTAURANT-Hera's an already established
restaurant business-small enough tor lamiiy management. The
door space is utilized to the best advantage offer|nciirt0privacy
o( booths or w!ndow-sldo tables. Tffejsbutlcd) 'decor fendsltself
to the natural "flavor ot the Island. Batter hurry investors...we're

•getting a lot of Interest on this one! Can uSTbr further information.

CONDO FOB S ALE—This two-bedroom, two-bath unit overlooks
the tennis court. Amenities also include a pool. Conveniently
located iust two minutes from Miner's Corners, on Kellv RoadAnd
the price is right._on todays markotl .

NEW USTIHO-Dlxie Beach Blvd., North of tjumbo Limbo S/D. This
lovely woodsy lot borders on on© of the tinger lakes leading to
Tarpon Bay. Call for further Information.

SPECIALIZING! IN COMMERCIAL USTINO$_.
A Smaa RV Trailer Park, newly renovated-jyso, has an excellent
rental income. Coll for further information. .
Shopping Plaza tor sate, includes a restaurant for small family .
manaoement plus 1O office spaces with a great rentel history.
All units currently rented. '

"Look to the Future With us."
King's Crown Realty Corp.
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 103 ;

Sanlbd.FI, 33957

472-39OO Alter Hours (813) 472-1393

MUNICIPAL RECORDS

Planning agencies receive proposal regulating satellite dish antennae
A proposed ordinance regulating

I dm) setting standards tor the ln-
1 stallfltlon of ttkvisiod dish antennae
Nan Sanlbel has been sent to state,
9 regional and county planning agencies
g [or review and comment.

general amendment to
B Sunibel's Comprehensive Land Use
1 plan the ordinance provisions will

apply to principal and accessory use
earth stations In both residential and
commercially zoned areas

Mayor Fred Valtin said the
provision lit Uie draft ordinance that
limits earth stations to one per parcel
might create problems for Cable Viaon
of the Islands.

Valtin pointed out that he no longer

Public Health Committee revival considered

has a conflict ol interest because he
has not been connected with
CablevtsJon for more than six months.

But he said If the provision stands
Cable Vision would need a specific
amendment to Install a second
satellite dish at 1U present site of!
Sanibel Boulevard.

ValUn's collogue* did not regard

this as "much of a problem."
The planning agencies have GO days

to respond to the ordinance. Then the
proposed draft vrill come before the
council lor two public hearings before
final adoption.

suggested the council re«xunlne the
subject.

Councilman Mike Klein proposed
that should the council decide to revive
the group its membership should in-
clude In Hddltlon to a medical doctor

and a nurse with public health ex-
perience persons with expertise In
sanitation, sewage disposal and water
quality.

Urban Palmer said that there is a
n&ed for more frequent Inspection of

sanitation at food operations on the
Island.

Murphy said the Lee County Health
Department performs thift function.

Though none of the council was
enthusiastic about reactivating the

Public Health Committee, Murphy
was asked to check out the need with
members of Sanibel's medical com-
munity as well as with experts In the
related fields.

ffor Sunch & dinner

coconut

{^pjg£Jlg/t@f proudly presents

a display of Recent Acquisitions

from the J

cocormt
BESTAUI1ANT Q LOUNGE

at B*il*y'a Shopping Center
Op«n 7 days from 11 to 1O

•172-1366

Fantasy Iskmcl
Pnnx'nyScilcs

VACATION RENTALS
tOCATION

Dotlnio
GulfildaPtoca"'
KIng'i Crown**

Merltar Point*
Point, Sonlo d« Sonlbcl
Sonddcllor
S o n d p ^ b l ,

SonlUT Arm*
Sonltwl Suriild*

Sec Wind

Sponlih Coy"
SondMil
5un»*t Ccpflvo

Vlllo Sonlb*

, WEEKLY KATES
W1HTK

1075-1400

(3300-4000
675-1395

I 575- TOO

SM-7JS
MO-1T50

I 712- 430

<S0- 600

475- W0
1133-1S00

450- 600

335

446-1300

6 5 0

1 637-BSO

SUMMEI
1750

t l 400-2000

UK-bSO
( 4 0 0

3 5 0

1475

$300

S350

S70D

1300

1275

,150

MOO

S btdftom horn*, b v o c h o n n t . UlddU
Cull Driia. w**hly. monlhli>(ir onnuol.

SprcWI Dicount for Four W*»ki or lo
•30Oaf Minimum

Annmmcemefit

The suhtnjpica] churn, the quiet ambience, the
pristine environment of Sanlbct and Ciptlva
Islands in the 1970's - thoe cherishdi qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded In the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Florida'* Culf
coast.

Just north of Boca Gnnde, on Cape Haze and
Pilm Island. Carfield R. "Car" Bedcrtcad {creator
of the renowned Useppa Island Club) has
Introduced a major new Gulf-front and marina
resort community - Island Harbor Resort.

Car and hb professional management team
have befiun to develop two unique properties:
blind Harbor Mariru and Harhorttwm Village,
situated on the tntncoasUl Waterway; and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of prittine Gulf
beachfront on the northern Up of Palm Island, Just
offshore from the marina- Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will future architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel P. Burner and
Associate*; ambience and service in the style of tht
Useppa JsSajid Club; the quiet privacy of a true
island, yci with its own mainland marina;
complete resort tmenities and a profession*] man-
Aflem-mtsUff...all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Optiva in yean past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coaitai enclave - the very last of 1U kind.
Palm bland Village, our first CuU-front residential
proptrty. Is now nearing completion and b
available for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become invoked from the begmrsing.,.enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching bland Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

Resort
For additional information, write to Car

BecksXead. Bob Rauschenbergcr or John Asp at:
bland Harbor Resort, 7092 Pbciila Road, Cape
Haze, Fiorida33946. Or call us at (813) 697-180)-

or direct from Fort Myers at (613) 332-7420 - i
inquire about our bland Air Tail service and
Island Safari Tour.



MUNICIPAL RECORDS

Final action sets 1 a.m. closing for bars
Last Tuesday the City Council

mu»ui<v « ft— .- unanimously approved on second
pifrois*! ctmr-umpMon Is forbidden reading an ordinance changing the
between t and 7 a.m. Monday through closing hour for bars and lounges from

It iBW>*'lnc iawonaaiuira.
•vile of sticoholtc beverages (or on-

;.„ .....^i.mnl Inn U forbiddCH
brtween I and 7 a.m. Monday throug
Saturday and between 1 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunda;

closing hou
2 a.m. to la

li
am.
Chief John Butler had

mx)mm'-f«ied midflight as the cut-off
lime, clllnft police statistics that
showed <hc incidence of arrests for
DWI and disturbances on the Island
more thnn doubled after midnight.

Councilman Mike Klein Initially

supported the midnight closing, but he
called the the 1 a.m. compromise a
-step in the right direction."

$1 buys fire department tanker for city
The City Council accepted with valuable addition to the Public Works

gratitude an otter from the Sanlbel Department, City Manager Berale
Fire Control District to sell Its old Murphy told the council,
tankcrtrucktothecityforll. Its 2,000-gallon fiberglass holdtncc

The 1963 vintage truck tnat firemen tank will be ideal for transporting
retired last week upon delivery of a water for landscape Irrigation In areas
brand new tanker-pumper will be ft where no water is available. The truck

also can be used to sprinkle sand roads
during dry periods. Murphy sold.

In addition It can store potable water
during u burrScmne or other

' Trie council aRTcal to Fire Chief
Fred Hera' MlpuiaUon that a UK (Ire

control district should need an extra
tanker at any time the city would
make It available, In worklafi coo-
dltlon, for the duration of the
emergency.

Back by popular decnandE

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

FREE TACO BAR
FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50'

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL*

At Atnfeerwood Lake
Townhouse Condofnioiyms

we
LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM
UWFURN1SHEP AT $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

> PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 9O% FINANCING
• ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTRUCTION

DISCOUNTS UP TO $8,6OO.

Townhouse Condominium Village

®Gruize" A Gallery
featuring: Guatemalan Art,
Gilts, Clothing

IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
T416BayviewCt.

i Ft. Myers. Florida
332-1974

Stop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd., Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

Follow the map to the
furnished model or call
(813)466-7100

Hours:
9-5
M.-S.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUa

949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

ASK FOR QUALITY
COLOR!
BY KODAK

: PROCESSSNG

• Bring u i your KODAK
Color Slide. Movio
ana Print FKmi

tot prompt,
quality proc-
eulngby
Kodak.

• W**n hav*
Kodak p rcceu
your film for
quality toautrt.
ond we'll nil your
cider promptly.

Splcer Builders, Inc.

ROOF OVERS

.. . !S;i Periwinkle Way at interaction
witr> Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone W 1086 '•

CARPORTS • AWNINGS • SCREEN • VINYL
GLASS S FLORIDA ROOMS • UTILITY SHEDS

I MOBILE HOME PACKAGES M-ntaojiil
J A « - ALUMINUM • CONCRETE T o to.4481

ffl CLASS -A- COttlntACTOI

TJSEYOUR

SCREENED ROOil
ALL YEARLONG!-. EASILY CONVERTS TO YOUP EX1STINO SCREENED ROOM1

Vinyl, Gloss & Florida Rooms * Utility Sheds
Carports *r Awnings -k Screen * Aluminum

Concrete -k Mobile Home Packages
Ask about "Free Patio Furniture" offer

FREEDOM BUILDERS
/. OF ftlllXM AtUMrNt/M

.-.£>.
332-3367

of Stars
Monday,

January 30,19&4
fl:0OPM

JAN
GARBER
$10 $11

lbs famous daneeable. ihythmlc. twsal
sounds of the late Jan Gaitser are once again
available with the reorganization of the Jan
Gotoer Orchestra under the direction of Dick
Wlckman. A concert/dance In the Gorber
tempo and style.

FOOT MYERS - Macs ftwtwt ArcacM CQCT Stow C « CORAL •
Rcttsw Ooar Sfoitt 1IHCH • Whtfi *JO*tortum tMh&\ DMCI G "
5hep vou may w your Mem Bro*WM.Vtta. Mo)«Ooa».orBlu«
C N I C M I I C C K I .

WE HAVE A CORNER ON THE MARKET

ifai

p^" - a -
Wall mounted wall systems available in many styles from
contemporary to traditional, in wood tones as well as pointed
finishes OuVsys.ems have a wealth ol opt.ons from which,<o
thoose. From roll-top desks to corner desks. to">bour^oor
television cabinets to stereo ond computer cabinets, we have a
system for you. Come by ond see (or yourself.

uvin
Contemporary Furnllor. • Ft. M y * * s ° ™ ' ° ' °

• 6431 McGreaor Blvd.. S.W. Ft. Myor. 487-1612
Jui, South o M h . Landing. In r h . Design Center.

THE NAME SAYS IT ALL ...
SANIBEL REALTY is 'THE" Island Realtor!!!
We have all the "NEWS" to read about...

! ! ! NEW LISTINGS ! ! !
CONDOS

SANIBEL ARMS WtST — This FANTASTIC 2 8R, 2 Bath-b^autiiully furnisfied-
condo comes complete with everything—except YOU I But-once you've soon
il-yoi/ll bo there too. After oil—who could resist this ground floor corner
unit-near the pool—OR—who could resist th« price? $1/4.900.
HURRY...this one wont last CALL TODAY!!!
TOWN AND RIVER CONDOMINIUMS ~ Those condos ore SUPER NEW — so
now they're undor construction. Located in prestigious S. Ft. Myers these
NEW WATERFRONT condoi off or river access, pool, tennis courts ond much,
much more. Pro-construction prices from $69,500 to £100.500. Come by and
check out oil tho possibilltis* for enjoying iho good life.

d
- ideol fo

LOTS
SEA OATS — Ihis 13.860 sq. (t. tol comes wilh di

IOKO with a 'vetling sun' weiiorn evposti
nentsol tho end of Ihedoy S39.900.

DEL SEGA ... whoro birds ond vegetaiion abound, this lot is witlur; walking

or Assoc S66.000,

! ! ! NEW HOMES \ I!
We o»nr Escellont Homos by EXCELLENCY HOMES, CHOOSE iroin this wo

i under construction with 3 Bft, 2 Baths, crooned elevated poo! fwifh al!
id dtck), double garage . end many mofo eut'oiniied

iHuiures,...$169,000. OR — CHOOSE from o variety ot models - oil of which
con be varied lo tuit your t o * ' " ond add your personal touch...on • ~ '~'
or CHOOSE from ana of our Exclusive listing*.

SANIBEL REALTY
Sontbel (813)472-6565; Fort Myers (813461-0017



TbelSLANDSH

VAiWrREATfYCR^"CROUP, INC.
5AN1241 MAItKETING CENTER

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sonlbwl, Florldo 33957

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SEA SHELLS OF SANIKL — Two bsoulilul units
ovolloble In one of the Island'* bett condo com-
pl«x*s. 2 twdroom, 2 both townhout» with
covered parking. $130.000. or 2 badroom, 3 bath
first floor unit, $99,500. Both or» In excellent
condition.
LOGGERHEAD CAY — 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Overlook* pool and Gulf. Fantastic ranto!
history. SI65.000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT -~ KINGS CROWN — Large
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished, Great rental hi t lory-
$299,000.
SANIBEL ON THE BEACH — Condo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconies for every room. Top
floor unit with private «Ievolor, 2,300 sq. ft. Very
tt»t*futly furnished. A fully «quipp«d kitchen. 3
bedrooms and 2 full baths. A bwoch home for
only $335,000. Owner very on*lout.
LIVE IN LUXURY — Ov«r 3.000 sq. ft. of luxurious
living in a 3 bedroom. 3 bath condo located
directly cm the Gulf. It has a finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit. plu»2-cor garage and
furnished like a model. $355,000.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kraeger, 472-4229.

THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 b«droom, 2 bath with den, fully

imlshod. Excellent condition S20S.OO0. Call
George Kroager. 472-4229.
BUND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
island's most beautiful beach areas. 2 bedroom,
2V> bath lownhouse. $154,000 and a 2 bodroom,
2 both, one floor for $138,500. Both in excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 both
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that ore direct gulf
front - excellent condition. Prices range from
$130,000. $215,000.

HOMES
SANI8EL LAKES ESTATES — 3 bedroom. 2 bath
with attached garage. Located on 0 torge lot.
$114,500.

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — 5 bedroom, 3 bath,
iivfng room opens or.to large screened, solar
heated, kidney shaped pool area. Perfect (or en-
t*rtalR)ng. Only £250,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Lorge 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home has ov»r 3.000 sq. ft. and is priced at
5220.000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully landscaped with aver
ID varieties of bearing fruit frees. 3 bedroom, 2
bath pool home. Two car garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to beach, Florida room, trn-
tnaculate throughout. Marty vxtros. $195,500.

DUPLEXES
1 GREATLY REDUCED FOtt QUICK SALE ! Duplex,
2 bedroom. 2 bath and 3 bedroom, IVi bath,
separated by doubt* carport and large laundry
room. Very ittcluded and only A blocks to both
the Gulf and the Causeway Rood. Original

is $169,900. NOW ONLY $154,000.
last.

LOTS
CANAL LOT — Sanlbel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation 8 southern exposure,
S59.9O0.
DUPLEX LOT—Located near beach. Ready to
build—$45,000
TAHITI SHORES ~- Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot in one of Sanibel's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very

Srlvate beach access. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
15,000.

THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19.C00 sq.
ft. on 0 cu!-de-sac with 3 brand new finer homes.

tudy to build on. A goad buy at $45,000.
EAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking

__ to the b»a=h. Pitess s5ort at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area of 5anlbel. Ono located on water
with excellent fishing, Prices start at $35,000.
GUMBO U6WO—Start building right away on
this extra torge lot in Gumbo Limbo which backs
up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on
a lake for &47..5O0.
CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a canal
which leads to Gulf. Walking distance to beach.
Lots of trees. Only $52,000.

Rtntasy Island
Property Sales
& M ^ l t C t M*| X

HOMES
SAMtMH. S l t S — pMf ivc l i r Canal FrorW Pool Mom* — Thhl*

charming canal tront 3 bedroom/2both home U (Ituated on o

1M' • off lot w'th a beautiful >lev< el San Carte* boy. The
home has authentic Italian tits In thm family room and a 43'

• IS'covered doili. Many, many aiifrat. Mull b* (*«n—your*

for only 1293,000.

SUNSfT CAW1VA — Chamkng 3 br.. 7 bath Gutfftftot home

with tii«p4ace. Wrop-oround porche* lake full tduonNiM of

Copilvo'a renowned -<VKUH. AttrnrttnMv fturviirW for
(373.000. Alter how* oil I Kathl Barry. Bruker-Swewum

473-3261-

COMDOMINtUMS
COOUtNA MAQ1, W — S bedroom, 3 bath with lot. fur-

ni,hed»l«.O0O.

GUUUOf PIACE, not — Spectacular N«j bedroom two balh
with d*n top floor penthouie. Thl* unique decorator fur-

nlihad unit I* tltuot*dov* looking th» pool and ha* no com-

mon w«ll> or rwtohbon on *llh«r *>4* 5*it*f will tatty mot-
loag* <M «% wilfi 30% down for 1 ^ * y « ' t , NO POINTS! 11

will *akm trod* I t * down poym*n<. Prlcvd to M O ot U9S.000.

FvniiK«d.

GULPStDE flACIi — Owrwr will tinonc* 90% of Kiit pr«(i>rrwt

location In San'b*r> mo*t pratiioiou* condominun*. Third

floor, OulHronl. 1391.000 Aftar noun: KolW totty. Broker.

GULP Of MIXtCO by d<rr. <"v <>«"<• at night. EatwItltaH/
dMorntad, 2/3 with ol) In* opthxu Including formal dining
loom * o w i w financing. cBmp*t!t!«ly prkwj Ot U3?,000

fumiihad. A(t*r houn: Kathi Borry. Broker•Salatman
473-3361.

IANO r O i * m . i n — put* • * • « . 2 bwlroom. 3 both, fur-

nittwdH 95.000.
IANO f*OINn. 113 — Two bodroom two both, with lontoiik

SitHvlaw. Prltttionolly lumlth*d, •ucallknt rvntol hUtory.

rtcKJaf>l9Q.0C0Furpi*h»d.
SANIBCL SEAVnw. Unit B-3—A Kjxufiotn Gutt front oaor

lm*nt In a prtnliglou*. «"" CMnolty location. 3 badroonn. 4
bathi. mezionln* with ilreploe*. W#rcp-oround porch**,

lor?* lanal pfirt anro^*'. Fulnltl>*d. £379.000. W l » r

motlvoie/l. All od«rt conddvrad.
THE tCA SHOU OP SJkNtBU. Unll 33—3 bMhoom. 3 bath,

ground floor, fujnliad «l (110.000.
SUNDIAL. H-103-3 bWroom. 3 bath, ©round floor, ••r.ellvnt
rvntol hiflory. lurnlihrd ot SloO.000.

TKE WAW1WD, Unit 101—3 Moty lownhouM on canal. 3

bvdroom. 1.5 bulht. d o » to Boy and t«ae

hl*m>y.fk»nlthwlaia13T.SOO.
IXPO4UM In IWi lo>Uhl» dKoraixl 3 Br. ault*

dsslgnwl lor •niartaintng. Campl*x off * n b*»l om*nlllM on

th* Itlond. OtUrad at fSO.OOC fwrnl»h«d. Altar hour*: Xotlil
Barry. Bxofcar'Solaiman 4T3-33bl.

TRtPLtX
SEAHOSSE COnACES, 3 unlli In tttli •mall tempt.» prtjvld.

th*> Idval inv*»tm»nt tor i n * t * l l •tori«r. Thli popular lour I i t

tpot 1» «ltuot*d on a '••i ocra lot clo*« to both Soy ai*t Gvil

b h Includ** a 3 bedroom unit, an *(tlcl«n<y on<J on*

e this a good buy a*

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-J4—Culllron) third floor 3 bedretom/2 bath »-lfh 3.100 n .

ft. of pure luxury. Fonfoplic vrnzporound view glvet ynu both

tuniet i end tunrli»t. Good rvnral hlttory. Owner financing.

Priced ol H«,000.
S-33~GulMew iiKond Haw 2 beoVtiom/3 bath. Fu.-nl«hed
with •MC*ll*nt rental hlilory. Priatd U4S.0O0

tU3—Th!rd door. 3 t-droom two botS hoi a ponoramk view

of th« courtyord. pool ond whit* Umd beach. S*ll«r ho*
mov*d abroad...will tontldar oil reotonabl* oHen. Prfcad at

S33S.000.

D-M— Sencond <loor OultvWw. 2 bniioom/ 2 bath-SelUr

highly motivated. Come luke a good look. P'ked ot

Hl9.000. -oJI reaionabla oNen M<nudat«d

C-44—Two badroom two U>*h PenlhouM with prlvul* roof

lop »und*ch. Decorated In ioft pewtel greent and blu**, with

an orrtarinc] ponoromic view of the- Gulf of Mexico. Pfkvd at

S3SS,000. Futnlihrd. "- '

D-4~t>ound Koor 3 bedroom/2 bath—ownor reody >o ded.

$330 000. f-urnlihwl.

D-S—Two bvdraom tvra bnth OflOUND FLOOR WALK OUT.

Hal been Irathly radatorutvd throuahoul. Supedar rental
hlitory with high sercantaoe of repeat renter*. Priced at

$340,000. Furnlihed.

&-M—Two badroom two balh *«eOHd floor vnil, with pool

and beoch vlvw. ExcetUnt ranlol tilalory. Available with

goraeoul lurn<ru» package for onty $350,000.

E>33—Tropicol living ot 111 bell . Thl* 3 bedroom, nvo bath

hoi a iplendld view of the pool ond Cult of Mexico. Come*

complete with line furniihlngi and cup+flor rental hiitory.

Sea Itkoon—whltaltlaitii Owner will consider oil prtce ot-

ter*. Priced ol $365,000.

1-43—Fourth lloor pwilhouie with private rooftop lundeck.

Thl* 3 bed'aom/2 bath leaturei a den ond a go I (front and

pool view. Owner financing. Priced S310,000.

IOTS
CMrAln't Bavov—Olnkin'* tad* Rood, 1 acre—S35.000.

Combo Umbet ^

E-50. 210* • 14T...S46.O0O

E-31,3OO-»155.-J4v.500
L«lMtr*AcrMf27

Lg. Triangular Lot rn M C M i of 33.000 iq . tt.

l>*rf act for lorg* bom*. N*af b*ach o t t n l . 13T.SO0.

Aft*r bourt.' iTathl Borry, Brohwr-SoUwnan. 47I-336I.
Sanib*! Highlands—3 avallabh: SI7.500,120,000,110,500

W l NtED NEMf UST1NQS HOW I I

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridg* Road •
Sanlbel l itand, He. 339S7

Dcnrtd I . Schuldenfrel,
Licensed Real Estate Broker

473-5021 Out ot Slate (BOO) 237-SI46

f REE Airport Pickup
X Delivery on Weekly Rentals

The ISLANDER Tuesday, January 34, I

IHIiiliiWE WERE

-» RENT-A-CAR, INC.
i]i wrV.we.ll («13)54J-202S
7 1 P.O. Box 29! Ccp.cird.FL 33904

MM-lsland
S E t tAS YOU ENTER THE UDCE — 5ANIREL BAYOUS

Key L B4xln, Ucemerf taaf l*te)e Brefcer
Pa— t. Br—Hey it-. Ucerwd I—I ti*** IWofcer

noIsonibel-CaBiWtRc.

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 A .M . -5 P . M .

(813)472-1559
HOMES

GUIF FRONT HOME
Cheteaui-tur-Mfr. 3 bvdroomi. 3 bath*, carport, tool

room. 3.94S it), ft. under rod. B*out!fut guX vi*w*.

RUE BELLS MER
In thut«aun'*vr-m*r, 3 badroom*, 2 both*. 3 cor oorog*.
%tfor b*<nri hot wat*r. Sltuatod an large ',". ocr• lot bor-
d*rlns en Sonctuory propvrty and lagoon. Sorrm (vmilun
indirdVJ Prk.t223.000.

SUNSET »AY ESTATE
Wo!k to baoch. boat, fl*ti, hon>*. gu*tt hout*, warkinofi.
itoroo*. garoa*. obout 4,600 tq. I*, loiol: 1BT± ft.
boyfnmt. dock I $465,000.

SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
Tw» ttwy Irom* hou» an piling*, haxogonal living or*a

top flow Dv*rl<iah)ng Darling ft*fi»«. 4 bvdroomt. JV.

balh*. I1M.S03 wlrh two lot*, **eond lot H bulldubl*.

SEACRAPELANE
Walk 350* toCvll front ihU on* bwjroom. two bath houH,

Florida room, d*ch. carport and motur* plontingi.
SlK:0COCaiti.

LOTS
•UNTA CALOOSA COURT

AND BEfUGE ROAD
targu, attractli* bulUing (It* — 30,000 >q. ft. — with
grand vl«w at hood of d«*p Conol with « ( * » to Pin*

Itland Jound. 1150.000. T*rm* n^otlobt*.

PUNTA CALOOSA COURT
AdrOC*nt to obov* lot on wvilarn *<tg* ol Sooctuary ~̂ -

19.000 »q ft. — with 300 ft. 4 on dNp concl. J75.000
Ca*h.

LAKE MUREX • LAKE ROAD WEST
Larg* lot — IT JO0 tq. ft. Bcoutltut lokavl»«. Lore* ficuk,

cobboo* palmi, wax rnyrtl**'and ath*r d*v*top«d tra**.
Prlvat* bwadi H u m t n l . **ry clot*. $50,000. t . fm.

EXTRA LARGE ROCKS tOT
Eo»t ftockt, n*ar b*oth, on culJ^mc. {54,000 l . rm,

pottibic.

SANtBEL BAYOUS
Phase I

LatN«.lO1DMibHl« f*UHMd.~L(i l>natrear. t37,0OO.

1*rml( 34% down with 3 annual payments; tnl*r**t

U t . Ho. l i t 0lnIiJa»>jym t d . — Ltik* a* r*or. t?7.000.

mark«t.
Lot H». 117 Obiklr.* Beyov >.*•• - Lak* at r « t . S37.0OO.

Tarmt; Sam*oi tor No. lift.
1st Ho. 131 Buck Kin *">*d — lok«at r*w, S30.500. T*rmt

pa» lb l . .

Phot* II
lot. Ma. m UmhroSa Road odionni ,o Col-d*-*ac.
M3.O0O. T.rtni rwootloSI*.
lot Mo. tn Lona Point Lan>, $41,500. I t n m : Caih

proiTTBtl. lirmc po»!bl*.

lot No. 231 Lang Paint l * n * on au-da-toc. t * I . M0 I • m i

a* for No. 733.

tot H*. » J Ung Point Urn*. $42,000. T*rrni at <or No.
333.

lar^* dalun* hofnai pr#5*ntFy u*«dar &nn*1rvcllori In
Phot* II. . . .

In b9th rSni> I ond Phtn* It, oil ut)l>11«. rnctuding

•vwoaa, or* iinoVground, frivols •onment toOirit.

TAHITI SHORES LOT
let f IB on flihcrovr Hood b«Kk vp to lagoon. t7S.000-CQih

f f

20 Years Ago This Week
January, X9G3

"Teen Club" correspondent Chris Gault rt^orted
the newest fashion trend from the North- stretch
pants — has arrived « i the Islands, as have dickies
and turOeneck sweaters.

The opening of the Causeway has brought more
cars to the Islands, and the cars in turn havp
brought people who litter. The Sanlbel Community
Association has set Feb. i s as an Island-wide clean-
up day to rid the Islands'streets and beaches of
unsightly litter.

15 Yew* Ago ™ » Week
January, 1969

A group of Cypress Lake High School students who
live on SanibeJ and Capliva havt* indicated they are
considering lying across the Causeway as a protest
against the S3 toll.

In a letter to the Lee County Commission the
student* argued the high toils are forcing them to

ride the scnool bus and, therefore, prohibiting them
from participating in after-school activities such as
the band, football and school plays. They want the
toll lowered to 50 cents.

10 Years Ago This Week
January, 1974

Planning Consultant Eileen IMz presented a step-
by-step plan for incorporation to the Sanlbel Home
Rule Study Committee last week.

Thirteen Sanlbel women arc taking a course in
library procedures so they can be more effective
volunteers al the Sanibel Public Library. Those in
the class are Hutb Anderson, Ruth Carey, Ruth
Dalrymple, Virginia Dunne, Mlnni Fleischel, Mada
Harrison, Mary Hayes, Kitty Holtx, Barbara
Hulsmaa, Kay Prince, Mary Root, Kathryn
Thomas and Marian Wlllard. Their participation
brings the library volunteer corps to 52 members.

5 Years Ago This Week
1979

John Kontlnos, developer of the Dunes, and city
officials agreed last week they would "negotiate"
rather than go straight to court over density on
Kontinos' property. A Tact-finding committee was
appointed to work with Kontinos toward solving the
issue out of court.

1 Year Ago'mis Week
1SB3

David La Crolx has been named Sanibel's new city
attorney. He will join the city staff next month after
he leaves the Gainesville law firm of Sicg, Comfort,
Hawk, La Crete and Reid.

As part of the ongoing celebration of the 200th
aunlvtrsary of the bald eagle as the nation's sym-
bol, "Eagle Lady" Doris Mager will lead an encore
eight-mile walk through Ute J.N. "Ding" Darling
refuge this weekend.

Coming up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming City
Council and Planning
Commission meetings

Tuesday, Jan. 24, MacKeniJe Hall, 9
a.m. - Special City Council meeting
with Lee County Commissioner Porter
Gosa for discussion of mutual con-
cerns, 7-9 p.m. — Public workstiop
with Lee County Division of Com-
munity development to discuss
proposed amendments to the land use
and traffic circulation elements of the
Lee County Comprehensive Plan.

Wednesday, Feb. 1, MscKemie Hail, Tuesday, Feb. 7, MacXenzle Hail. 9
9 a.m. — Special nmetlng of the City a.m. — Regular »
Council with the Planning Commission
to discuss the current moratorium on
development In Sanlbel Gardens,
Tarpon Bay and Sanlbel Highlands
subdivisions and determine areas to
be released or Included should the ban
be extended beyend the March 6 ex-
piration.

meeting of the City

asre 5 magelficesst 3 bedroom

at Gulf side Place,
waiting for 5 very special families

at very special prices.
Last month there were 11 to choose from. We won't promise

there will be any a month from now. With savings up to $75,000,
this is definitely no time to procrastinate.

Furnished
Model-302

Gulfside Place has many luxury features. To name a few:
1250' of unspoiled gulf beach, 6 tennis courts (with 2
different surfaces), 2 large (3ffk5ff) heated pools,
handsomely appointed clubhouse, electronic security
system, large residences, (2698 sq. ft.) with every
aitention to detail offering maximum privacy and
soundproofing...ALL with direct gulf views arid
much, much, much more.

Represented exclusively by

! Associates, Inc.,
J REALTORS

Visit ouron-site model at 1600Middle Gulf Drive. Sanibel. Suite 302
Monday-Saturday from 9-5; Sunday from 12-4
Or Call 813472-9682 for an appointment or more infonnation.
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Tuesday, January 24,1984

Section B

Controlling the melaieuca

Tongue-in-cheek
Koala bear suggestion reminds
Campbell of similar situation

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Wlntertotham

A few weeks ago during the heat of
the melaieuca frenzy, Betty Anholt
wrote a letter to the editor humorously
suggesting that since the melaieuca
tree \t. related to the eucalyptus,
perhaps Sanibel should introduce
Koala "dears'' to be a natural control

Anhoil's suggestion, made In jest,
was certainly needed about that point
because the armies were assembling
and the sides were being drawn. The
generals were bringing up their heavy
artillery, and war was about to break
out at any moment

Perhaps her humorous suggestion
cooled down the potential bloodshed. It
also reminded • me of an Incident
relating to the melaieuca thot I will
shore with you. : '

The melaieuca Is Indeed a relative of
the many species of eucalyptus, and It
Is quite true Unit the Koala feeds upon
eucalyptus. But the Koala Is very
selective and feeds only on some 20
species. Its main diet consists or only
ooo species. fiuca)yp(us vtralnalts, the

• '.'Sugar Gum."
•' Tha leaves -at UM Sugar Oaat iriuut
be In a certain stage of development.
At the wrong stage, prusslc acid,
which coiud be lethal to the Koala,
develops in the leaves. Because of
these nutritional complications ft is
not possible to employ the Koala as a

melaieuca, although one must credit
Betty Anholt with a keen senae of
humor and a vivid Imagination.

For many yean here on Sanibel I
had a large cage full of sugar gliders
— tiny little animals that, If you didn't
loolc closely, you would have confused
with flying squirrels.

Sugar gliders look like flying
squirrels. They have the big, limpid
eyes shared by many nocturnal
mammals, and their greyish-black
and yellowish fur is reminiscent of the
flying squirrels of eastern North
America, GUucomys volans.

Although they, are iwt rodents,
Australian sugar gliders, Pet&urus,
nave evolved rodcnMfkc incisor teeth
so that unless your skills include
dental anatomy you might even think
these marsupials arcrodents.

Thcv, too, have developed the
"flight umbrella" similar to that of tne
flying squirrels. This consists of two
flaps of furred skin, one on each side of
the animal, each extending from a
front leg to the hind leg on the same
side. When the legs are out-stretched,
so Is the umbrella. The belly skin
and the umbrella form an airfoil that
allows the little creature to "fly."

It docs not fly In the same sense as a
bird or a bat - actually, it glides. The
flattened tail aids in gliding, too,
especially as a guidance rudder.

Both the flying squirrel and the
sugar glider have evolved this kind of
airfoil independently, a phcnuncooR
called parallel evolution.

The animals climb high In a t w and
hurl themselves out into spscc,
spreading the umbrella an which they

a lower part of another tree

that might be 200 feet away. They
scamper up the new tree searching for
nectar, insects and flowers, and then
launch themselves once more Into
E»pace repealing the performance.
Thus they work over their territories
each night,

I acquired my Initial sugar gliders
from th* Miami Zoo, where then-
director Dr. Gordon Hubbell, the noted
shark authority, swapped them for
some rare snakes t had captured In the
Turks and Calces. *~

I came to Sanibel with three sugar
gliders, the first that had ever been
seen here. There were two females
and one male. They were immediately
ensconced in a large, roomy cage with
perches, nest boxen and other props
and soon felt quite at home.

Their angry chatter during the
daytime when they would be
awakened (for these creatures are
truly nocturnal) sounded something
like a high-speed electric motor that
was Just about ready to bum up Its
bearings.
' They were sassy little creatures, no
larger than a. hamster, busy-tAllcd and
big-eyed. But being marsupials, they
want oon-pl&cat&tl and. *s with *U
marsupial^; the young were born at an
early stage of tbeir ontogeny after onlj
three weeks of gestation.

Upon being expelled from the birth
canal these young creatures use tbeir
strong forellmbs to climb toward the
pouch along a path In the fur licked
damp by the mother's saliva.,That
these almost completely undeveloped
animals manage to find their way up
the belly of the female to the pouch,
where Uiey firmly attach themselves
onto teals, Is little short of miraculous.

There they remain for some four
months, developing into miniatures of
the adult At first they look like a
bunch of little pink grapes hanging in,
sometimes partly outside, the
mother's pouch.

The sugar glider's pouch Is not quite
so well developed as the kangaroo's
pouch, I'm sure you have seen pictures
of the "Joey," as baby kangaroos ore
called, with its head sticking out of Its
mother's pouch. Baby sugar gilders
more often seem to hang from the
mother's underside untll-qulte grown,
when they will ride on her back.

This pouched marsupial system has
proved very successful. The fossil
record Indicates that marsupials
iiiginated in the New World when

South America was connected with
'hat is now Australia and what is

today's Antarctic continent.
Early marsupials found their way to

Australasia from South America via
Antarctica. Later when the con- -
tincntal plates separated* the:
Australian continent became Isolated
from Antarctica and Soulh America.
Marsupials prospered abundantly In
Australia, where competition from
placenta! mammals hardly existed.

This route of origin of th* non-
plocental marsupials In Australia has
been confirmed by marsupial fossil
remains found In present-day An-
tarctica.

Of course there are still a dozen or so

. mBmunM»v««U«t.,to; th* ,AmnioM«
and one is right here on Sanibel — our
Virginia opossum Dldelpbls

In any case, for many years I en-
joyed raising sugar gliders, and many
of my friends also found the beautiful
little creatures of Interest. I managed
to raise many dozens of them, some of •
which were given to zoos throughout
the country.

On one occasion about six years ago
I realized my sugar gliders needed a
bit of new vegetation on which to climb
around in their cage. I always tried to
keep the cage well supplied with sticks
and perches to make life more In-
teresting for the captives. So I cut
some fresh branches of Melaieuca
qulnqucnervU, the Punk Tree, or
Dead Man's skin, or Cajeput — you
pick a name you like.

The branches happened to be In full
bloom when J placed them, flowers
and all, in the cage one day while the
creatures were asleep. Of course I
disturbed them, and they turned on
their ball bearing englsa* and howled
their protests at me In their eirange
way. '

But come sundown, they emerged
from their den —.end did they ever
have a picnic! They crawled all over
the new fresh branches of melaieuca.
gobbling up the flowers and scattering
debris all ubouL

Their enthusiasm far rnelaleuna was
unbelievable. In ensuing months,
whenever I. could find blooming
melaieuca branches I would provide
their-to these creatures. Every lime .
they went absolutely bonkers over
melalcuca Bowers. . ..',•
' The thought then occurred to me,
and has again flowered since Betty
Anholt's humorous letter U> the editor,
that possibly the sugar gilder could be ;-
Introduced to the melaieuca forests of
Florida and just might conceivably be.
the biological control agent we are all
l o o f c l n g f o r . . . •••!•••:• - ,•

It iMins to me that if there were
enough of them, and It the animals ate
the flowers, tber» wouldn't be the
googofs of micro-seeds blown around
this state that we have now, and there
could be a substantial reduction in the
melaieuca forest — perhaps even
sufficient control to render the tree
free of Us noxious appelatlon
"noxious'*.

Now I'm not going to rush out im-
mediately and release a few hundred
sugar gliders on Sanibel or anywhere
else hi Florida for that matter. I am
well aware of the risks Involved In the
Introduction of alien animals. Nearly
always such efforts are failures.
Consider the marine toad that was
brought to Florida to control the cane
beetle and now Is rampant all over the
place — even as far north as Tampa.
Witness the red-whiskered bulbul.
which Is a lovely Indian bird but which
is destroying much fruit in Florida
today. And of course there is the
Clarlas . catfish, the so-called
"walking" catfish that Is immensely
damaging to our freshwater fishery.

I've said enough about both plant
and animal exotics in the past that
anybody who knows me realizes I do
not advocate the widespread em-
ployment of exotics for control pur-
poses because It usually fails.

However, if there Isn't any other
way to get at melaieuca in Florida,
and if we continue to have the stubborn
people who oppose Its eradication on
Sanibel, the introduction of a
biological Agent might be the only
answer.

At least there wouldn't be any
argument about it. Somebody would
simply release the creatures and that
would be the end of It. Nature would
then take lls course. As stated above. I
am not contemplating this action, but
II anybody Is interested, I could tell ,
them where they can get all the sugar
gliders they want.:



Film examines the movement of sand
Tbe J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge

will show a Km entitled "Beach: A River of Sand"
at 1 p.m. this Wednesday, J a n . » , aad at 3 p.m. tMj
Saturday, J s c IS.

Tbe film examine* Bwvement and deposition of
sand, which in turn affects Island building and

eroeion.
The film will be shown In toe auditorium «T Oe:

Visitor Center on refuge grouodi of I Saufbd-Capttva

minute slide-tape program awtf provide*
introduction to the refvgotfid iu wJkfltTe.

For more information on prognuoa at

Also shewn at the refuge at 10:30 a,m. ced IX:».
2:30 and 4 : » p.m. every day of tbe week Is A IS-

Coming up Tuesday At the wildlife refuge

Slide presentation highlights manatees
Today's program at tbe Sanlbel-Captiva Con-

servation Center will feature Kip Frohllch front the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. He will present a
slide presentation on local research findings on
Florida manatees.

Tbe program fe part of the weekly scries held at 2
p.m. every Tuesday at the SCCF center on Sanibet-
Captive Road.

Next Tuesday John Snow from the Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish Commission will give a slide

presentation on ttw Cecil Webb Wildlife Station. The
show will IncSud* information about tbe type of
wildlife at the station and what recreational
facilities are available then*.

Audubon entertainment

Lecture focuses on Cayo Costa plants and wildlife
A slide lecture on the plant and wildlife com-

munities o( cayo Costa, the barrier Island Just north
of Upper Capuva, will be presented a t the the
Sanlbel-Captlva Audubon Society program at 8 p.m.
this Thursday, Jan. 26, at the Sanibel Community
Association hall.

The presentation will be made by Roger Clark,

manager of the Cayo Costa nature preserve that U
owned by the state of Florida.

Clark's activities on behalf of the Florida
Department of Natural Resources cover the witters
surrounding Cayo Costa as well as tbe unique
botanical and animal features of the iAitood. lie is
well qualified for the task. He graduated from Narfi

Carolina Slate University with o degree In biology
before starting his career as a naturalist-teacher al
the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences In
Philadelphia. Ills firs* pout in Florida was as
director of the Lee Counly Nature Center.

Jf by BISSELL & HOLTZ, inc.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKE!!

DEDICATING OURSELVES TO YOUR INTERESTS
THROUGH YEARS OF SERVICE AND INTFCIUTY

CAPTAINS WALK 2 BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED. S82.500
LIGHTHOUSE POINT 2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED. $195,000
NANIU'I 1 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. $79,000
SANDPIPER BEACH 2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, $195,000
SANIBEL SIESTA 2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED. $165,000
SPANISH CAY 1 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, $89,500

» SEE US FOR OTHER OUTSTANDING CONDOMINIUM BUYS

Try Italian Tonight.

3313 W. Gulf Drive 472-2177

:*mfcetojheljtauf»

Audubon expedition students
make stop on Sanibel

F o y studenU tit U* National Atxtuoon
Society Expedition lostitute (AE1> visited !be
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foividation \axt
week.

The stuilenU have been touring the country
since September under the direction of Dr.
Mtchad Cohen and tils wife, Diana, AKI
creators, along with sUH member Dan Tishman.
They will complct* their "schoolhouse on
wheels" Dands-on lesrnlngexperteoce in May.

AE1 offers both bachelors and masters
degrees in the travel-study program that is
sponsored in conjunction with the Lesley College
Graduate School In Cambridge, Mass.

Traveling by day and camping by eight, the
students profit from real-life encounters with

environmental issue* and eommunily processes.
To toil end. Dr. William Webb, Professor

Emeritus of ecology at U* State University ol
New York at Syracuse and chairman of the
board o( SCCF, spoke to the students on a variety
of environmental subjects. He discussed the
gw»Iogtcal and ecological history of Sanibel
along with the protective functions of the city
*itd Its Comprchefnlve Land Use plan.

Tbe class showed great Interest in Sanibel as a
imique community in terms of governmental
restrictions on growth and alternative land use
plans.

Alter spending tbe day at SCCF and the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National WlkOife Refuge, the
students continued on tbeir educational sojourn
through Florida and southeastern United States.

Something to CROW about

Turn your trash
into treasure for
wildlife rehabilitation
Sanibel and Captiva residents can tielp make Care

and Rehabilitation of Wildlife's upcoming White
Pelican Sale and Flea Market a success! CROW is
planning the fund-raising event later in the season
and has started collecting Items for the sale.

Your trash might turn out to be CHOW'S treasmv.
Look through your cupboards and closets for
everything you Have been meaning to get rid of for
ages. -

CROWs injured birds and animals will thank you
— and so will CROW staffers, who will collect
whatever you can give us. Call any of these aumbers
to arrange pick-up of items: Mary Lee, 472-1812;
Hilda Rujh.17I-i3M; Hden Webb, 472-4084.

Meeting will examine duties of SCCF gift shop volunteers
All gift shop volunteers at the SaoibeJ-CapUva

Conservation Foundation should plan to attend a
meeting at 10 a m . Monday, J a s . 31, at the SCCF

center on Sanibel-Captlva Road.
The purpose of the meeting Is to discuss the duties

and responsibilities of the volunteers and how this

work relates to the policies of the foundation.
Regular workers and substitutes should plan to
attend.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

iland.FI3»&r
- (»13)472-21M

ANTIQUES • ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES

Carriage Stop
"Witfe That ConatiT look"

See Our Special SALE Items!
Mon~Sot 1OS . 472-0433

"SPICE IT UP"
before you leave the islands

s©ices & spoons
IT ' Wctienware j
I - coffee, teas, spices B
8 entertaining accessories Q

Tohitjon Garcien
472-5599 WE SHIP 9:30-5:30

Featured Exhibit

Through January 30 0

PAINTINGS IN OIL 6

Davis
Gruppe
Harrigan
Lewis ""

Marshall
Nelson

Palmieri
Reynolds

Daily, except Sunday: 10-5
• • . . . . . - • • • - . .

Tarpon Boy Bd., Sanibel-472^1193

The Unicorn of the Islands
LA Cess tfiun one yc&i otd. BUT as young tfiings.
tjtow—io we.na.uc. qxown tooro tQut unique sLoxe h~as
bOUBLEDai'ibU. <Jt\ ailCcwlU «MK 3xtui
icsoxt u/eax /iopfiiiticated t-sfiixts /gifts /antique.*,
and coCtectdsUl — and of couxst a wondexfuC ''linicoxn
coffection.

- ^, — iitde and punier <£foosc and otfiex fanny
faJjufous stuffed anirnafs — ftaxty goods {Jlifc is a

isn't it?} *\ju.m.tny . . . candUi/fams & fsffies/

e WE haue fat eats — funny cats —
ue.n Jixoadway show * *Cats

-.ing "LAHJA SILK.CORNER?
'ondexfuf luoxtd of siL%s £y oux famous

Usland desUjnex/aztist ^LaAjt

"Wt'xc e.xk'auiUd-
hut we Love oux Life, on

piivu and we
nojie you if Love oux \hofi
and enjoy youx time ficxe
on the UsLanas.

'ALMKIIKI-I'LACCON
'ALW Rtl'JG! ROAI1.

5ANIHIJ.
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The lowly, often despised saltwater catfish ia
perhaps one of the most puzzling, feisty, but feared
fish in our local waters.

The catfish gets, and deserves, much verbal abuse
from many anglers. This confirmed bait slealcr has
fooled many an tnjper and caused many a tourist to
swear off ever eating any kind of catfish after trying
one of our saltwater "cats."

Technically, the catfish Is arius Mis. If you want
to make use of your Latin, you know that "felts" is a
cousin of feline, "cat" tor short. The fish has a set of
whiskers that protrude from the lower lip —
similarities like this make great stories about how
the fish was named.

Some folks have told me they believe the fish was
so named because only cats would cat Its red,
odorous flesh, My pet pelican won't eat the "cat,"
and hardly any other bird will bother with the meat
of this unusual fish.

Of all the fishes, including sharks. I bet that by far
more people have been injured by catfish than any

other fish In our waters.
Cats ho\e three sharp barbs on their bony heads.

Two are in fins on the sides of the bead; the third Is
at the top of the head to the rear of the skull.

Toe common saltwater catfish has a close cousin.
It's called a gafftopsail catfish. This is a much more
attractive fish, if you can say thai about any of these
fish. The gafftop cat Is more blue and has a white
belly. The common cat Is grey.

Lots of people eat catfish and like jr.. But If they
know what they are doing, they only take the gaff-
topsail variety. Many northern anglers catch and
eat freshwater catfish that sometimes are culled
"bard heads." These are very good on the table.

There is a distinct difference, however, between
the salt and the freshwater fish. It is not unusual at
all to see some proud angler come back to our dock*
at Tween Waters Marina In a rental boat - loaded
down with common catfish. It's not easy to tell the
fellow his great fishing "luck" was not as good as he
or she might have thought.

The worst part Is to see someone down at tbe free
fishing pier or along tbe beach actually clean (or try
to) their catch of saltwater cats and take them home
for the family.

Don't Judge all saltwater fish by Uw taste of the
catfish. Usually, I have a way of cooking tbe various
fish we talk about each week, but when U comes to
the catfish, I think they are better off released.

One of my anglers the other day said he thought
there were more cclft& around tbe Islands than
ever before. - . -

Just think of all the catfish that are returned ft the
water. Gut hardly any eating flsb, like trout or
rrdfUh, are released. The results might b« that one
day the calfUh will be to dominant it will virtually
eliminate the others In the natural competition for
food.

In the meantime, things look good for catching
most of our local flsb, even though you might have U
put up with an occasional pesky cat Good fishtnc
this week.

NANCY'S PRODUCE
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Quility »nd Service Gun-* fitful

VINE RIPE TOMATOES

I-LORIDA
OIMNGIuS W GRAPEFRUIT

WeShtpCitritft

••V John Morrn IIJ
lT.lirSummrr1inHj to

Juhn M»mi ltd )

Mon. • S*t. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday* 9 &.m.-5:50 p.m.

CMHTERS
' PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP
Fishing •Shelling • Sightseeing ,

' : "Cap&iri JimBUrnsed

4721020 "—«»•'«•=• 472-4701

BOAT
JENStWS TWIN PAIM

. . RESOtn AND MAJJ1MA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
473-StOO

RENTALS

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
1 • Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUB NEW POWER SOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations
472-5161

E*t.318or319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

MUST SELL!!!!
' Siring or Pa retelling I
197* 19" C-nhjryF.G. Ski
Boat w/Tondom Trailer
330 Hf> Chry»l«r inboord
*wim platform 2 ski bor*
radio, depth rounder low
houri, tkifc. jackal*, ropas

READY TO GO
Mutt Sail - Socrafke at (4,050

Coll 542-S343 Anylimt

ON SANIBEL SINCE 7975
SAIL-17' • 27 sloops with engines
Sunflsh, 34' charter with captain

POWER. 15'-19. 50115 H.P.
USCG eqipped, Blmlni tops

_ Ll?9*-' 472-2531.
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWINP. INC.

By Captain Mike Fuery

I wonder IT Sanlbel will e m be light enough to
float down the coast one tUy? Here's why I ask.
Think of the amount of weight taken off the Island
each day by shell collectors and those who like to
takebome a bucketof sand.

One person the other day had an interesting point.
She wondered if tbe continued taking of thousands of
sea sbelb over a prolonged period would eventually
effect beech erosion.

There might be some truth to It.
It Is known that shells on the floor of the Gulf of

Mexico do hold sand in place somewhat. The pen
shell is a prime example.

The weighty problem of Sanibcl getting light
enough to float off, though, is not of much concern to
many people. But it might be Interesting to station a
person at the loll booth on the Causeway to estimate
the pounds of shells that leave tbe Islands on a busy
weekend.

It's not unusual to find a family of four, each with
his own bug of shells. It doesn't take long to Ret a

pound when you have a dozen cockles or some of
those old worn surf dams. We'll probably never
know how maay shells are taken per year, but It
might be an interesting statistic.

And I expect it would be difficult to prove that less
shells off Uw beaches means more erosion to the
future. The shells on one good shelling beach on
isolated North Captiva Island actually are In-
creasing In size and number.

One fellow shelling with me one time asked why, if
people on Sanlbel and CapUva are so concerned
about rebuilding and maintaining the live shell
population, don't we start a shell farm?

He said we could collect adults, place them in a
controlled situation where they could breed, and
then place the young shells back out where their
numbers are thin.

Intriguing thought Could it be possible to start a
site]] farm on some restricted mud bar In Pine
Island Sound? We might have to place a chicken
wire fence around the farm, just as you would a real

farm to keep the animals on site.
Oyster glowing has been tried in various parls or

the world In an effort to get more pearis, and I've
heard clams often are planted in likely graving
area*. I think I read something like that, concerning
scallops, too.

Wilt we have Florida's first underwater shell larro
one day? Sounds kind of far out, but tt's something to
think about if tbe live shell population takes a nose
dive for one reason or another.

As for now, yes, the Island Is getting lighter with
every load of shells that leaves. But* no, you aren't
In any Immediate danger of having to evacuate.

Good shelling this week. The Turner Beach area
between Sanibel and Captiva still produces a good
assortment of local shells. Get there early.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers dally shelling trips to
North CapUva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 47Z-345S
for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E Y - Thru PW< Island Sound
on sheltered mienxwntal wat«way«. Lunch at CttMMtge'''rCey.''Enjby'fne"
friendly atmosphere of the niost unique lounoes in Flonda as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 10 a .m. *
3:00 p . » .

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALSI

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . S U N S E T C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the intercoastol
waterway. Glorious sunsets, entertainment by porpoises. BVOB accepted,
setups available. 3 :30 p . n . • 5:30 p . » .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GBOUP CHARTERS - Also available lor lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Captiva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CHUJSES
SAILING FR0MTWEEN WATERS MAHNA-CAFTTVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

^ ALSO OFFERING

- 2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY S K I F F wi th C a p t . D u k e Se l l s
Native Area Guide

Fishing. Shelling. Grouper. Snapper, T»r;K>nr Snook. Reciish

PRESENTED BY (313)472-5161 (7 A.M.-6P.M.I j
ISLANDSEAFOOD.INC., PHONE:

CAIT. DUKE S O L S . AGENT . .

Linda A. Perna
Leered Deal kiMe litcVcr QJ.

(813) 4T2-3O55

I*?O Capilol Cily Way6ambcl Wand. Honda "S

COME OUT OF THE COLD AND STEP INTO ONE
OF THE HOTTEST MAI ESTATE MABKTIS IN

THE U.SA.

Homes — THE ROCKS (EASO-3 BEDROOM 2 BATH S195.O00.

£ol» — SANIBEL BAYOUS I I -3 CHOICES S36.OOO-S39.OOO.
GULF RIDGE- PRESTIGIOUS COMMUNITY S9O.OC0.
DUPlfX- WITH WATER METERS S43.6SO.

Commercial — PFCTAtlPANT-BBFAT INVFSTMENT S1SO.OOO.

ContlominhtmmHomett9Lot*mCommercial Properties

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

Tu M 4:UAMH llrHAML S:12PMH
W 35 LOSAML 6:25AMH 1I:I3AML
Th 21 2:»AML
F 17 "3:41 AML
Si 28 "4:47 AML
Su 29 5:15 AML
M » "o:l«AML
Tu 31 "6:56 AML

* *D*«olw v«ry strong Tide
T U n IIAV* bcrn conputrd Bl
UM Swilbrl LJutUhuuf*. For up-
per SaniTMl and Capfiva cub-
tract 30 mlnufp* for Wflh ltdc. 1
hour Mini 15 mlnuln (or biw
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Sanibel Glass, Sunbelt Sports lead in basketball
Sanlbel Glass clinched first place Ui the Sanibel

Recnsational Basketball League last week, while
Sunbelt Sports grabbed a tenuous hold onto the
second place spot.

Tonight's games mark the end of Uw regular
season tor Island hoopsters. The championship
tournament will take place this weekend, Jan. 2M.

Last Tuesday, Sunbelt Sports best South Seas. 50-
47; Windsurfing beat Arnolds, W-W; Saoibel G U »
beat Timbers, 65-58; and Island Medical Center beat
Hurricane House, 56-52.

Those games left three teams were tied for second
place — South Seas, Timbers and Sunbelt Sports.
Thursday's games proved critical In the standing!,

First, Sunbelt Sports beat Timbers, 68-56, In
overtime. Timbers led 26-29 at halftime. But at toe
end of regulation play the score was knotted, SO-SO.
But Timbers went Into overtime with only four
players on the court, and Sunbelt Sports' Harry
Jordon and Jamie Phillips shot far ahead for tlte
victory.

Sunbelt Sports was lead by Jordon with 23 points
and Phillips with 18,16 of which were after the half.
Timbers was led by Bob Christy with 20 poults.

In another critical game Thursday, Sanibel Glass
beat South Seas, 91-71, in what was a cioser game
than the final score would indicate. Saulbel Glass

was up 50-42 at halftlme but led only by two 52-30
two minutes Into the second half. The Uams beaded
down tbe stretch neck and neck until the final three
minutes of the game, when Sanibel Class gained
their large lead. .

Sanibel Glass was lead by John Owens with 24
points and Mike Powell with 22, 20 of which he
scored In the first naif. South Seas was led by Brian
Hart and Ron Haven with is points each.

In other games Thursday, Island Medical Center
made It four victories la a row by defeating Wind-
surfing, 53-51; and Hurricane House beat Arnolds,
VSS9,

This week's games Include:
7 p jn . Tuesday - Sunbelt Sport* vs. Hurricane
House; South Seas vs. Island Medical Center-
Timbers vs. Arnolds; and Sanibel Glass vs. Wind-
surfing.

The standings as of Monday, Jan. 23 were:
Sanibel Glass, 12-1
Sunbelt Sport*, 8-5
South Seas, 7-«
Timber*, 7-€
XtUnd Medical Center, 6-7
Windsurfing, 5-B
Hurricane Kane , 4-9
Arnolds, 5-10

In Fort Myers league play

Sanibel's two volleyball teams face off
Wednesday night will be one Of hard hitting

volleyball as the Spikera and the Slammers.
Sanibel's two adult volleyball squads, face each
other in Fort Myers City league action.

Game time U 8:45 p.m. at the Fort Myers
Recreation Center off Evans Avc.

The two teams warmed up for the match in dif-
ferent fashion last week. The Splkers won two of
three games Wednesday, while the Slammers lost a
forfeit due to lack of women on the team. Teams In
the league must have three women; the Slammers
only had two last week.

Two more women are Joining the team this week.
•ay* Coach Fred Mueller.

Meanwhile, the Splkers lost their first game to
N aples Federal. 15-9, but came back to win the next
two games, 15-11,15-12.

"If we keep winning two out of three games, we
should be In pretty good shape," coach Heather
Gillcspie said. So far, in two season matches the
team has twice won two out of three and now has a 4-
Z record this season.

GlUesple singled out Casey Shaw for getting the
team together after a slow start.

SPORTS SHORTS

Sports quiz
Most Islanders seem to know their Super Bowl

trivia. "Jimmy the Greek," Peggy Friar, John
Wickham and Dick Traucht, all knew both parts of
last week's quiz.

All knew Miami beat the Washington Redskins In
Super Bowl VII. Tbe score In that game was 14-7.
The only Redskin touchdown came on a fumble by
Dolphins place kicker Garo Yepremian.

Also, all sports fans knew that Butch Cassldy and
the Sundance Kid were the Miami runnlngback duo
of Larry Csonka and Jim Kllck.

This week we leave football behind and turn to
basketball. First, was Wilt Chamberlain the first
player to score 20,000 points in the NBA? And
second, what former NBA player was known as
"Earl the Pearl?"
' If you think you know, give us a call at 472-5185. If
you're right we'll print your name in next week's
Islander.

Little league
It 's not too late for young ball players to sign up

for little league softball this season.
A second sign-up will take place at the playing

fields by the Sanibel Elementary School this
Saturday, Jan. 28, between 10 a.m. and noon. After
the sign-up, players will be matched up with vacant
spoUt on last year's tefims.

February will see the playing field full of spirited
ball players In "spring training." The regular
season will begin in March.

Beachview
men's golf
Twenty-six men turned out for tournament play at

the Beachvlew Men's Golf Association Saturday,
Jan. 21. Two teams tied for 1st place with plus (our.
The second place team with plus three Included Bob
Neth, Dave Wooster, Buhl Burgoyne and Less Soell.

On Monday, Jan. 16,32 men from Beachview went
to the Port LaBelle Ox Bow golf course for an off-
Island tournament. Tbe winners for best (4) ball
were Jeff Dean, Lea Sncll, Rudy Mikulic and BUI
Alqulst. The winners for best (2) ball were Sob Neth
andBudRlstow.

Dunes men's golf
The Dunes men played a point-total tournament

Wednesday, Jan. 11. In the first nine boles of com-
petition, two teams tied for first place. One team
Included J. Minor, S. Stevens, J. Aycrs and J.
Seabrooke. The other team Included B. Verdooe. M.
Ogle, C. Glandon and G. Christencen.

Placing second In the first nine was the team of R.
Arthur, A. Van Haste, J. Seabrooke and O. d a r k .

In back nine competition the team including
Verdone, Ogle, Glandon and Chrlst«naen took first
place. This Is the same team that tied for first in the
front nine.

And placing second In the back nine was a team
Including T. Cornelius, S. Clark, R. Wilholt and C.
Collins.

Rec center closes
The city's recreation complex will be closed this

Saturday, Jan. 2B, and Sunday, J a n . 29, for the
Island bailtctball tournament.

Dunes men's tennis
The Dunes Men's Tennis Team defeated a team

from tbe Cape Coral Yacht Club 3-2 on Jan. 21 at the
Dunes. Tbe results were: Horak and Muench over
Wentwortn and Gucntber 6-4, W ; Rldell and Smith
over Olson and Bentley 6-3,6-2; Gloacchlnl and Van
Cleat (Cape Coral) over Buchsbaum and Anderson
4-6, 6-1, 6-2; Albcrry and Beaujolars (Cape Coral)
over Robertson and Bradley 6-4, 6-0; Angst and
Klddoo over Williamson and Picclatto 6-3,6-3.

Beachview
women's golf
The winners In Beachview Women's Golf

Association play Jan. IB included a tie for til-team
with a plus eight. One team Included Jsan Contce,
Agnes McCllntock, Kay Reynolds and Arilne
Mercer. The other team Included Joy Benedict,
Margo Reck and L.Waldo.

The hl-fndivldual with plus six was Jean Corace.
Placing second was Joy Benedict with plus live.

The Hobble Wilson Women's Association cham-
pionship Tourney is currently being played.

Lyric Chamber Ensemble returns to Sanibel
ByJuUeNeidenfuer

For the third lime in at many years, the Chicago
Lyric Chamber Ensemble U back on Sanibel to
perform for Island reslrjeat&and visitors In u week-
long series of concerts.

What prompts this talented quintet to return to
Sanibel from the Windy Ctty each year, and what
brougn: them Were in the first place? Tbe story
begins with Maj-ityn Lauriente, the group's
clarinetist.

Lauriente flrsi came to Florida several years ago
when she landed her first professional Job as a
musician with the Florida Symphony. During her
year-long position with the orchestra, she
discovered the Islands and ams taken by their
charm.

When a scholarship offer catun ttiung, Laurfente
left Florida lit favor of furthering her music studies
In Europe. But the die had been cast. "Something
kept calling me back," she recalls. And no matter
where she lived, she kept returning to Sanibel until
she eventually bought a cottage here.

It was about that time that Barrier Island Group
for the Arts was trying to get established. President
Pete Smith was attempting to get the fledgling
organization off the ground by attracting musicians
and theatre groups to the Islands to perform.

Lauriente happened to hear about the effort. She
had always wanted to form a chamber group, and

sw she had her chance.
Certain she could organize an ensemble to per-

form on Sanibel, she prepared a presentation tor
1UG Arts. "I was sure ol it it BIG Arts would pay
expenses to get us here and house us," she says.

BIG Arts bought the idea and the following year,
1382, the ensemble made Its debut on the Islands.
The musicians stayed with Sanibel residents Glnny
and Tom Johnson.

"They arc the most wonderful people I've ever
met," l^jurtente says about the Sanibel couple who
has dotted the group every year,

Th? first year was a smashing success. "The
group loved it, and the Island loved the group," she
says.

Thistle Lodge hosted the main concert per-

formance that year. 11ml ev«nt was a hit, but it did
not prepare the muiif JAns (or the following year
when they perfonitfttt at T s w n Waters Inn on
Captlva. "People were clammering for tickets."
LRurierile recalls. "The room was too small!"

So when the group planned Its schedule of per-
formances for this year's stint on Sanibel, they
decided to Include more performances and give
more people the opportunity to see them.

Wben they're not performing on the Inlands, most
ot Urn members nf the group play with the Chicago
Lyric Opera Orchestra. They are currently OR N
fireuk frum UieirsJK-roqfith contract, and when Ibey .-
return to llli'tcis the first ot February they will
perform witfc the American Ballet Theatre.

Lauriente compares the orchestra with Sanibtl's
a r t group. "DIG Arts Is a self-governing
organization like the Chicago Lyric Orchestra. They

saw that people v/ere leaving the Islands because
there was riot cnougfc culture. They had an idealistic
Idea and put ii tvM effect.

•'Chicago ts like the Islands," she adds. "There
are tbo&c who find it easy to Kit back and criticize.
But concerts go on and go on well. BIG Arts Is
continuing and growing."

She feels • former BIG Artft president Marty
Graugreen deserves a lot of credit. "We couldn't
have dont it without his enthusiasm. H<e used
wonderful Imagination and he got things done."

Since their first appearance here three years ago,
the group has been comprised of the same mem-
bers, with the exception of the cellist who is no
longer with tbe ensemble. So tar the absence of a
cello hasn't posed too large a problem, Lauriente
says. "There is still plenty of music to play."

Several chances • remain to see ensemble perform
ensemble's remaining schedule; of' per-

formanc»(^SanbetisBiifoU<rwB: ; ; , , :
; Today.Tuesdny, J a n . M - "ALittle Afternoon
Music".—At 3pJB. theensemnlo will give a free
concert at the Saattwl Library featuring music by
IbertandBnich.Tlienerformanccwillendwitha
selection of harp music byEllxabetii Cifoni.

Wednesday, Jan. 2$ — "On the Mall at City
Halt" — At J p.m. the courtyard at Sanibel's new
City Hall will provide tbe backdrop for a free
concert. ' . • . . •,',.' . • ' ' • ' • ' '

Thursday, J K L 26 — "An Evening lo Concert"
— At 8 p.m. the Sundial will host the ensemble in
l i e Sanlbel-Captiva room. Violinist Elaine
SkorodinwUI perform a virtuoso solo of "Scottish
Fantasle." Reservations can tx> made by calling
472-1587. Admission is $6.50. Light refreshments
wlllbeserved. ••'• • - - ' r

. Saturday. Jan. 28 — "Bach on tbe .Beach1* — As
its grand finale ttte ensemble will perform this
popular concert at the Lighthouse.Beach on (he
east end of Sanibel. Performance time is II B.m;
to 12:30p.m. Light refreshment! will be senrwfrat
t M s f r e o e v e n t . • .v,- • • :'• :,-.'• ••v :-.."v .;"•-.•' --

TIMBERS COURT

Located At The Center Of The Island, Next To Timbers Restaurant
• All Ground Floor Spaces • Select Your Own Interior Design
• On The Trolley Route • Ample Parking
•Accessible by Alternate Island Roads 'Ideal Location For SateUite, Branch
(avoid Periwinkle) Operation

Make Your Arrangements Now For Leasing Your Office Or Select Retail Shop

SURF REALTY
470 SURFSOUND COURT

(813)472-4886 (813)472-5200 (813)472-3020
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Get some class
The Community Courses way

r-Bridge>

Protect your furniture

from the effects

oi the Sunshine State

One of the negative consequences of Florida's
tropical climate is the effect It has on wood and
metal. It can wreak havoc on furniture, par-
ticularly high grade wood or antique pieces.

Furniture In lbs Floridian Climate Is designed
to help Individuals learn the proper techniques to
help Jtwp [heir furniture from becoming garage
salt.1 material.

Instructor Tom Sharp says the course Is neiUier
an art class nor handicraft workshop. Instead, he
»ays. Its intent Is "to explain to people the
qualities of good furniture and to teach them an
appreciation of what they have on hand."

Sliarp will show his students how they can
protect and preserve their fine furniture.

To help clarify the finer points of furniture
care, he will use flip charts ot graphics and data
as visual aids to accompany his talks. Students
are not required to furnish any materials.

Sharp's expertise in the field Is the result of
three years of "on-lhe-Job"' experience. Since
1961 he has conducted a small furniture business
out of the workshop at his home. Although he
occasionally builds a piece from the floor up,
most of the work he does involves repair and
restoration of antique and contemporary fur-
niture.

He sees his work, he says, as more ot a service
to Islanders than a business for himself. He says
the majority of his customers arc not in the
market for new furnishings — most have
acquired what furniture they have before coming
til the Islands.

Students will have a chance to see Sharp
practice what he preaches when he takes them to
his workshop on a field trip.

Intermediate

Fine-tuning for those

who already play the game

It used to be the rage among college students,
who would play day and night for weeks on end.
When a player had to leave to attend class — or
catch some sleep — another would simply sU-p in
and takeover his hand.

Today bridge is more popular than ever. And
while there might be some truth to the idea that
the more avid players are wives of doctors and
lawyers who enjoy bridge parties on weekday
afternoons, most of those typical stereotypes can
be cast aside.

Everyone enjoys bridge — young and old, men
and women.

For those who have already learned to play this
fascinating game, Community Courses otter* a
class to help students fine tune their bidding skilli
and defense strategies.

The course In Intermediate Bridge starts
today, Jan. 24, under Uie direction of the only
certified bridge Instructor currently teaching In
this area. And wlien Bob Osman sleps In front of
the class tonight, it will mark the fifth year he has
conducted a bridge course for the Sanibel
Community Association.

In keeping with hfs past method ot instruction,
Osman's lectures will be accompanied by black-
board demonstrations, after which students will
play out hands so their mistakes can be brought
to light and corrected.

"Beginning. Intermediate and advanced
players will benefit," says Osman about the
seven-week course, adding, "I think they'll find It
very Interesting."

He ought to know. Bridge Is literally his
business.

Osman owns and operates the Cape Coral
Bridge Center with his wife, Adelle. The two
conduct duplicate bridge classes seven days a
week. Osman estimates mure than 3,000 students
have passed through the ranks at his center.

The husband and wife team also has taught
workshops at Edison Community College and
Cypress Lake High School.

Osman says he never tires of the- card game
and enjoys teaching others — he just wishes he
had the chance to play a little moreotten.

By Julie Niedenfuer

Duplicate

Beginning instruction

for those who are intimidated

by the words 'duplicate bridge'

The words "duplicate bridge" strike terror into
the hearts of many a contract bridge player. For
one reason or another, bridge players unlearned
at the "duplicate" level have been known to
tremble with fear at the mention of the game.

According to spokeswoman Mary Kraemer,
Duplicate Bridge for the Novice should allay any
fears an Individual might have. " I t ' s a relaxed,
drop-In situation," she says of one of Community
Courses' more "recreational" classes.

The course Is taught by Jean Scott, who has
instructed bridge courses at the center for more
than three years. It is designed for students who
want to leant the basics of the game but who
might not be able to attend every session.

Instead of paying a large fee In advance,
students will pay $2 per session. That way,
Kraemer says, if you decide you don't like It after
one or two classes, you haven't lost a great deal of
money.

To learn to play duplicate bridge one must have
previous experience playing bridge, or contract
bridge. And according to one enthusiast of the
card game, duplicate bridge instills fear In those
unfamiliar with It because it Is the game played
by the "big bridge people" — those who play
professionally or those who . participate In
national tournaments.

Scott uses as a basis for her lesson the
American Standard system for bridge. Class
sessions consist of a lecture followed by a break,
after which students play out hands.

Classes begin Monday, March 12,. and will
continue indefinitely as long as there Is sufficient
interest. . ' •

Cooridnate your schedule with Community Courses
ac Quaint rww bridge

. - l with tne mechanics ot

dvpKcaie bridge. SluCcnt* are

Kroenvr, til S*iJ.

j.lnlrrmtdiats B

B Oimon ot Cupe Ccrrt ,

ttirougft March u . C M I If 114.

For more informal ion call

Betty Bra if, J71 714V.

Mot for

Under Ml
BUCK C

i
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Instructor detiv Freeman
will Condi*! C l H i n from 9
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I I ; MonO*e. Jan. 73; and
Tnuriular. J*«. » . Coif l i
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tuDDly kit. Student* mult

4. Fum'ture In th* Florltiian

Ciimat* -
Tom Sturp'W'H fnttmcf the

tlsiBBi Irofi »;W to 11:30 a.m.
rvnry Wednesday beginning

Feb. 1 and cont*iulne throuen
M*re,h j. cut) for me court* It
l i t Dlvi «t lor Tutorial*. A

. mulmurr- itf Jo atuoent* and a

aeceotM, For inform*lion call

Carol Oaveiwort 417-4117, or

Mary Kr*cmer, 417-SUr.

T. Better Backgammon —
Hestlne» Foiler will Inilruct

Ih« clan at the Ceptlva

Community Center from 1 to 5

p.m. tvery Wednesday from

Feb. 1 Ihrougti Feb. T». Cost l i

SIS. A minimum of t j ind *
maximum of MilucK-nli will bn
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Coming up in the arts
Upcoming
performances, exhibits,
classes and other,
cultural activities

ONGOING EVENTS
Through Feb . 4 the Captlva

Memorial Library w.,11 host "Book
Arts" and "Ronald KitaJ's Book
Coven," The exhibits are part of a
neriw of circulating exhibits on loan
from the Rlngitng Museum In

"Hook Arts" features a variety of
printniAklnB techniques that were
use] in book Illustrations from the 15th
to UvtlSth centuries.

"Rcoald KttaJ's Book Covers" Is a
aeries of color dlk-screen prints of
fcook ewer «J«lgns that K1UJ sither
Invented or r e p r o d u c e d from
originals. They ittasira!* book cover
designs from different lime periods
and tne artist's literary interests.

The library is open Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30p.m.; Wednesday from9a.m. toB
p.m.; and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The library Is dosed
Sunday and Monday, 'j

II you hurry, you can still catch a
performance of "The King and 1" at
the Naples Dinner Theatre. The
popular musical will play through Jan.

Tickets can be jHtfehased at various
Jocalwns In Uw area. For information
call the theatre box L-Xiicc, £37-5031.

The Lee County Kc/KX/i Board h u
released its winter schedule lor
classes at Let Courjgy Arts Center
from Jan. 23 through April J

Students can choose from a vuriely
of art classes that include everything
from art appreciation to visual aria
experience, music, theatre, dauot aud
language arts.

For more Information call the
center, 939-2787.

JANUARY 28
The Southwest Florida Symphony

Orchestra and Chorus will be featured
In * free Pops Concert at Jerry's
Shopping Center on Sanibel, this
Saturday, Jan. 28. The concert begins
at 8:30 p.m. In the parking lot of the
malt on Periwinkle Way.

Dr. Arlo Delbler conducts the or-
chestra Is music from "Star Wars"
and "The King and I ," plus Disney
favorites and other tight fare. The
chorus will ainij a medley of Irving
Berlin tunes "Hymn for Our Time,"
and "There Shall a Star From Jacob
Come Forth" by Mendelssohn.

Thd concert will go on rain or shine.
In case of Inclement weather the
program will be presented £n the
covered parking area at Jerry's.

FEBRUAHY2
The Peninsula Players production of

Bub tfsrry's cumedv mystery Murder
Amtme Friends will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 2,3 and 4, and Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 9,10 and 11, at the
Peninsula Playhouse.

The play is not appropriate for
children.

TlcJteta *ue (4- for reservations and
infrxtuaUon call 3344700.

FEBRUARY4
JnsZ *nd classical pianist Barbara.

Be Angelta wtU give a nightclub-style
performance at Sundial Resort and
Tennis Dub i t i p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4.
The event is sponsored by BaiTler

Tuesday. January K MM

Island Group lor fht- Arts.
De Angel Is bus fljvti? cofK-crts on

radio and television and has per-
formed si Steinway Hail, Carnegie
Hall and Fischer Hali la New York
City. She hut &iw> compo&cd sonatas,
chamber music for siring quartets,
orchestral pieces and music for
Broadway productions.

Critic Mtrtto Tuma describes De
Angelis as "One of the foremost In-
terpreter* ot GerEhwin."

Admission for the performance is $6.
Refreshments will be available. For
more information call Peggy Valen-
tino, 472-8212.

Wind chimes, mobiles by Jane VaStin
exhibit opens at Sanibel Gallery

Beginning Jan. 2fr (he Sanibel
Gallery will feanu-e a c exhibit of
wind chimes and wind moaUes by
Jane Crume Vftlfiu. The show wilt
continue through Feb. S.

Valtin created each or the
original pieces from porcelain and
driftwood with birds and shells as
the central theme. They range in
size from small window pieces to
large cathedral ceiling size pieces.

Vultln moved to Sanibel from
Hopeweil, N.J., in 1976 and owns
the Santbel Gallery. She studied art

at Mount Holyoke College in South
Hadley, Mass., and fine printing
with Carol Stoddard at the
Csrollngion Press In Princetttn,
N.J.

She became involved with clay
as an art medium in 1S7S, and Its
Influence U apparent in her current
work.

The gallery Is open Monday
through Friday from It) a.m. to 5
p.m. and Is located in the Heart of
the Islands shopping center.

From la* Xsutor
ABNORMAL BABIES

•Vlllih docloo qu««ion«d 103
women who** bobl«* w * r * bom with

rfafacti oi brain or *p)rw. D a w
worr»n hod dlaK dstlciant in protaln and vitamlm by * • •
e n * rallanca on potato cfcipl, pa*trim, dowgWiutt. ftueory

' ' In and IrMt. oil ot xrhfch an Mpwiallr r m H i a

MMrVUMIIDGf «O.

Monday is Jazz Night
at The Lodge! Island j

Gifts j

\
Solid Brass I

SANIBR ISLANDS
KEYRING »

$425 j

If you want to enjoy a QUALITY HOME
AND country club living, on Sanibel...

Beacbview Country Club - Periwinkle to Donaz to Tulipa Way

SEEYOUR SAHIBEL REALTOR/BUILDER
Periwinkk W» at Undgm Blvd.
Td.472-1506- . :
Visit Michigan Homes displayed in Smibd. R My ws.
Cape CoraL NJplcs. Matco Island and
Punta Gotda Isles.

. : . . . , . : . . • . , . - . . . • PROVIDING QUALITY HOMES TO SWFLORIDIANS SINCE 1953
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Cornell Glee Club delights Island crowd
ByMarkJohMoti

Tbe Cornell University Glee Club
under (he direction or Professor
Thomas Sokol presented a free concert
last Wednesday evening at the Tor-
tufia Beach Club.

Visiting Southwest Florid* as part of
a concert tour of the East Coast, the 48-
member group performed a wide
selection of music to the delight of
approximately 150 people in the
audience.

The concert was held under the stars
on the patio surrounding the Tortuga
Beach Club pool. It was tbe second

visit for the Glee Clift to Southwest
Florida. They were here while on «
concert tour In 1981.

The touring group U only part of the
65-member Glee club that boasts
members from across (he country and
around the world.

The group's performance on SanibeJ
was sponsored by Mariner Properties
as part of a five-part series of concerts
In various Mariner resorts throughout
Southwest Florida. The club also made
two appearances In the area with the
Southwest Florida Symphony.

The Cornell Glee
Club at Tortuga
B e a c h c o n -
dominiums. Photo
by Mark Johnson.

Plans shape up for ABC Sale
Smart shoppers could

furnish a house with
bargains from the
C*pUva ABC Sale set
fSaturdayFVb25r S y ,

Co-chairmen Barbara
Jones , Feg Hot-
sehneider, and Bob and
Sue Manderscheld
reported last week they
nave received many
pieces of new and used
furn i tu re , r u g i ,
draperies, linens, ap-
pliances and other
useful Item3 that will be
offered at tbe sale from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Captiva Community
Center.

And with promises of
mare to come, the ABC
Sale committee has •
placed a 40-foot truck on
Lhe grounds the ac-
commodate the ex-
pected donations.

There's much activity
behind the scenes, too,
with Captlvd's cooks
and gardeners busily
preparing their con-
tributions for the annual
event.

Committee chairmen
will welcome special
Items for the auction
that will highlight the
sale. DeWltt Joc«i,
president of the CvptJva
Civic Associated, will
wield the gavel as Is
customary at the sale.

A raffle ef goods and
services donated by
Captiva raerclUflU will
add to the excitement,
Proceeds wilt go to the
C a p t i v a C i v i c
Association and to tbe
Captlya Memorial
library,

ABC Sale co-chairmen Pe* Hofschnetder, left,
and Barbara Jones, Photo by Mark," '

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A 34 (Jullirwit. third floor,3 bedroom. 2 tinlii with
•J.lOOsq. II. of purr luxury. Taiuaiitlc wntp-i, round
view nivi-s you both sunscls and sunris
renlal history. OwrKtliiUirKliiK-I'riceiia'.

. Good

Fantasy island
Pro|3erty Sales

i AMaiuinrnicntOxp
P.O. Bon 110 • 2*03 PMm Ruga ISO.

SanttM) liland, Florida 33097
Phona S1JM72 SMI • 800237-5148

CHOCOLATES
if: CHOCOLATES-CHOCOLATES

Doris juat mad* a fr«ah botch of
•»d Peanut Srlttlo.

COME BV AND GET SOME

THE CANDY MAN
ASO, SOFT ICE CHEAM,
N^V. TOO!

rPatm Ridge Florists^
tuus '••:-••

The New Leaf
. Blooming 8c Fofloge Plants

Fresh Howar Arrangements
for Weddings. Parties and All

.. Occasions

BafioonBouquets-. - '

Silk Flowers & Silk Plants

Gift & Home Decorator Items •

Custom Designing by Professionals

Restaurant
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD WEEK-END

Friday, Saturday and Sunday - January 27,28 and 29
Featuring Maine Lobster —Boiled, Baked, Stuffed or Thermadore

Baked Haddock, Shrimp Sauce
Hot Apple Crisp Indian Pudding

Stuffed Maine Sole
Broiled Scallops, Lemon Butter PI Hi O a r Regular Menu

Specials at Market Price
Available While They LastLobster Bisque

Maine Blueberry Pie
Steamed Clams

New England d a m Chowder

6460 Sanibel Captiva Road
'* Telephone 472-0033 RESERVATIONS PLEASE

Carnal Drew
_-__ ~**~ Dinner 5 to 10 p.

Seven Duyi A Week

Tucsdsr.JaDuaryM.UM

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Course can help victims

cope with arthritis
Become ft "four-win of knowledge" about your

arthritis. That advice cocoes from the Arthritis
Foundation, whtcb recommends that people with
arthrllbt lesrn *ll they can about their dlsewe.

People suffering from arthritis can learn more
about tbe affliction and bow they can cope with it
through a program at Lee Memorial Hecpjtal.
Cla»es begin Friday, Feb. 3, and wilt continue (or
six consecutive Fridays from 10 a.m. until noon.

"People who learn how to manage their arthritis
can significantly enhance their lives," said Patricia
Williams, a registered nurse who Is one of tbe course
Instructors. "They might not minimize
the problems that confront them, but they win not be
overcome by them either."

Course content Includes information on
medications, ttrew management, exercise and
nutrition, Enrollment is limited to 20 people who
have completed and returned an application and
nhyHldan's content form. For ntore Information
about tbe course or to obtain an application, call the
hospital. 3M-U76 or write ."Self-Management."
Arthritis Foundation, 4306 North Tamiaml Trail,
SsrasoU,FL 33580.

Mobile tag unit visits Bailey s

The Lee County Mobile Tag Unit will be si
Bailey's Monday, Jan. 30. Tfcb service 1M for tag
renewal only. Bring your prc-wrtllen registration.
All renewal! and new applications must be ac-
companied by proof of tnsur&nc*.

Trash and treasure safe set
The annual St. Isabel Catholic Church Trash aad

Treasure Sale will be held Saturday, March 10, at
the church hall on Sanlbel-Capitva Road.

Church workers have started accepting donations
oi furniture, clothing or any oUter usable items for
the sale. Larger Items will be picked up. For more
information call chairman Dorothy Bernbard, 47Z-
5562, or Bette Bell, 472-9219.

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

. . . i y/hen you need hdp - '

<ali thl> FISH Sendee Number

472-0404

Be a special parent
There are children in our community who cannot

live at home. They have been neglected, abused or
perhaps there is a family crisis.

Maybe your home has room for one of these
children. They need warmth, love, stability and an

i t In which they c&n lc&ro confidence.

acceptance and trust. '-'
Be a special parent — a foster parent.
Call Nancy Brown, homeflndcr in the foster care

unit of the Lee County Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, 936-500O, ext. 230.

• HIGH TB0C i*-'fc touA of t>U S«nfc«t
featuring On roots tt tattle* work. Only 14
reskbnecs In Into new & exclusive beach-
front community. Occupancy April 1964.

• BY THE SEA — Discover the ttluKTs
finest, condominium thing in a lush tropical
setting.

• WEST SHORE — Exwp
•ional coTKtomtatutns, aD
with 3 bedrooms. 3 baths,
over 2800 sq. ft.. Gulf front
vtewi, and an- atrium vn-
tryway. Occupancy ^Pr i '
19S4.

• SANDPIPER WEST — - '
West Gulf Drive elegance » • • Spr_,
shared by only 6 privileged *)E? t l U> r

t i H J | f l f e I U " S

aid private Gulf front mfdenltel com-
munity. Thli could bw your last chanc* to
acquire a GuH Front honwtltc.* *

• TIGUA CAY — Four distinctive
lownhoutes situated on two Gulf Front

• BAYSIDE VILLAGE Affordable Kland j
homes with the convenience of
homeowner's association, common pool. I
cabana and tennis facilities. Model opening |
soon.

BuV#!de Village
'model openings

ovuiwrswtiowiHJ|wnefl.feom
the enjoyment and 'value;of
an abundance of luxury
features.

* " NOTE OPEN HOUSE HOURS

. . 3 aa Cay
Fr l -Sa t . &Sun
1-5

West Shore
occupancy 4/84

Sandpiper West
every day 10-5

, too, realtor

HlohTlde
occupancy 4/84

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel laland, Florida 33957; or

at our branch ofl Ita st TAHITI AN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER
Longdlitance: In Florida 800-282-0360: out of Florida 800-237-O004

MEMBERS: SANIBEL/CAPTIVAMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
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SATELLITE
T.V.•1995" 8' Dith KLAA Receiver 100* LNA

'2395" 10'Dilh KLM Receiver 100" INA
SF6 IT A H ON SATELLITE T.V. - MOVIES,

SPORTS. HEALTH. EDUCATION, CONGRESS, NEWS,
RELIGIOUS. SPANISH CHANNELS, XXX ADULT MOVIES

WE OFFER MANY SYSTEMS
WITH WORKING MODELS ON DISPLAY

FINANCING AVAILABLE

PHONE 936-5734
COMMUNICATIONS PROPERTIES, INC.

5716 S. CLEVELAND AVE.
FT. MYERS, FLA. 33907

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
Just excellent. A ground floor unit with a great rental history, view of ihe
pool, Icnnls facilities, and closo to the gulf. This unit says "Island" In
ev«ry resrject including the sheltering coconut arid pirw trees, and the
buildings themselves. COQUINA BEACH 3B - $170,000 - Call
JIM WOOLM. Realtor AssociaH'472-4195 or after tours 481-1577.

Duplex living the S-inibel Way: This property consists of two units plus.
Each unit has two bedrooms and one bath. Attached is one bedroom
one bath servants or guest apartment. Each area has its own screened
and covered porches. This easily maintained, income producing proper-
ty has an assignable morttjatje and is listed at $185,000 • LAGOON
ESTATES. Call 472-4195 for details.

LOGGERHEAD CAY NO. 414 - Top floor privacy; bright and
sunny wilh lovely furniture. This unit is in the FSI rental pool and rents
wry wot!. M54.000 Furnished • Call BILL HOWARD, GRI. Biukcr-
Saicsman 472-4195 or after hours 472-4420,

SANIBEL SURFSIDE NO. 116. Prime two bedroom/two bath
Gulf Front Unit with Cabana for maximum beach enjoyment. Excellent
rental history. $242,000 furnished. Call MARY JOHNSON. Reaitor
Associate 4724195 or after hours 4720036.

Boardwalk to the gulf. This SAND PO1NTE Condominium views the
pool and the Gulf. This comfortable two bedroom unit is priced at
$188,500 furnished. Contact GEOFF SELBY. Realtor-Associate 472-
4195 or after hours 482-7802.

SEA PINES - Spacious apartment with FANTASTIC LOCATION.
Walking distance to the Gulf for swimming and shelling. Relax at home
and watch the golfers at Bcachvtew or play tennis In your backyard. At-
tractively priced for that new Sanltwl owner. Call MARY MATHER,
Realtor-Associate for more Information 472-4195 or after hours 472-
3253.

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY. We have a
wide range of commercial properties available. There are some excellent
buys til office buildings, hotels, motels, apartment complexes, mobile
home parks, shopping centers, and businesses. Call BOB CHUBACK,
BrokerSolei,man472-4195oTaItOThoui 472 2036

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
495 PERIWINKLE WAY SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 3N97
JS13) 472-4195 TOLL FflEE (BECTrV *W*flA» 1-M043TWH

minorm mnm nrnffavvn " ^ " ' < ' • " a"™ UUTIKK
of Uvto cWgwuty appointed sullr In banltwl'* mott
kreuriou.Tcxwi.pU>. Imported Ulc. whirlpool Mb.
marbU baihi. rteftiV mtorm vhuttvn. OHtom
r»btn*iry. Jnwr-Ai™grflland much mont A«p*«UI '
vah* •• S33V.OOO furnUhrd. Ownci will ••klit wMh
linaiiclny. C*U 472-SO21. Aim hour* conlaci K*lhl
Bairy, 472-3261.

Fantasy Island
PrtH>crtySales

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

O N O Viewing
a NO Service
O NO Casket
DCrernatlon
D^cstitir at sea $480

CttlrfsCT CKEMA1ION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

Q NO Viewing
D NO Casket
D Service In our chapel
D Cremation
D Scatter at s e a .

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
DVIewIng
DMinlmum casket
QServlce in our chapel
GCrAtnatlon
aScatler at sea $?25

';$770

Htantal c « k « . arallobl*.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 LOCATIONS SEXVtNG UE COUMTY

\g Someone
You Love.

1030 PtrlwinkU Wo?. Sonib»l. FL 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

a gracious private island club offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

and full resort services.
InqnlrtM Invited

(813)283-1061
P.O. Box 2300, Pincland, FL 33945

Hesorf
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

(813) 697-4800
7092 PlKhU Rd., Cape Haze, FL 33946

INJOT THI MttVACT o« a imafcH condomitium commurtty. Onlv G! wwtencei
ihare Ifie 2OO feat of beach, a k*oo poot and l e w court. This top floor unit tt
ooily fooched from your coveted pork log tpaco t>Y elevator. Ptofeswooafy
Oeccnotod lot tha dactimnoting few.
A f i t l V S r t e k j . B e o n o f - A

Atriakjte luxury a ttwofiV wov lodwcnbo OtlUtDE K A C L Thtt third Floor exx
tmofiittooroal vc*j«ot S340O00 It ofio has the odvaniage o( an onnual ie
tal untl JuV of thrt \-ear. :
A I h l A l W t W e O

V«ry OoUrobte kit on lake, loned lor duplex, (ndudm booch occoiv Priced at
MiCXJO
AHof hcvicaP' AlanWorijul Biokw-SalevTion4/2-37AO.

OONAX VILLAGE CONDO • thi
walking drslonce So Ihe beach It ti O low d«
o hoaiod poo-, tenrw courl. BBQ Ooen

7 4 D

lv coni|3'a» Of 2O umti itiduoc-ti is
I ' F 25 f

Uauev designed executive* cotroat r) jilua'ed on two acres Ouectiy
Hoosgvell Charinol Open Wednesday. Jan 25th. Thursday, .fan. 2otfi & Safuda
jonuarvIBlh Located on Captlvo Rood. Oponliomtl-S each day

REUB (813)472-3166



Tliday, January*. MM

Duplicate bridge scores
Eleven tables played duplicate bridge at the T

Sanibct Community Assocluioln toll Thursday l;5i
afternoon, Jan. 19. Tbe results were: T

North-South res;
1. Helen Qulnit-y and Dorothy SUrtsman
2. Helen and George Hammes
3. Bi'tie McDonald and Harriet McKinnon

East-West
1. Ev Horton and Pal Jeffrey
3. Adeie and J. Karl Stark
3. Wtlle Mae and Ralph Boles

« t ThiHsciay aftwnwm game will begin at
i. thiji TiiurwJAy. Jan. 36.
e Uble* play «j Friday eyeninK. J«m- 2". The

The nest Friday game will befjtu at 7:30 p.m. UIIB
Friday, Jan. 38. For further infiinnatlon cull Martha
llollls, 482-128.

Nortb-Soulh
l.KayandKoyHlckes
Z. Helen W.'Uerrowd WKJ Hud Kni^it
3. r'neda and Jacob Goodman
Kast-West
I.AdelrandJ Karl Start
2. Rocbelle Maiiaijig and Wendell Lapp
3. Dodo itnd Ci\!t Walker

York air conditioner.
Bis performer,
small price.

SALE PRICE

$76900
H2CCO24AO6

Economical vrfx)Ie-house air conditioning
All coils have quality copper tubing
Adaptable to gas. oil or electric furnaces

We're you Yak (teJter-aiptdalht
IratalMfefl and Kfvfcc.

24 HA. EMERGENCY SERVICE 3 3 4 * I 6 6 0

cumarc COHTSSL
KEEPING SOUTHWEST FIOHOA COMKMnAiU SINa IN*

PALMETTO
PALMS
RV FIESORT

SPECIAL OFFER,, SELECTED LOTS
LIMITED TIME ONI.Y

10% DOWN
PAYMENTS 200 00/MO.

MOVX1NNCWI

Soles Off I M Open 7 Days A Wnlt
tmtmtEISpm

y
Sunuiwriln Rood (Cft B69} on eha wer to

Only in THE ISLANDER!

The island Guide

A complete visitors'
guide to the Islands.

INTRODUCING
SUNDIAL

REAL ESTATE SALES > inc., realtor

SUNDIAL'S rental history compares with the best, offering a variety
of flooiplans to satisfy anyone's desires.
Our listings range from a one bedroom courtyard unit to a deluxe two
bedroom two bath plus den and cabana directly on the Gulf.
Priced from $115.000 to $395,000 furnished.

SUNDIAL 3EACH AND TENNIS ftESORT offers the widest ranqe
of resort amenlUes on Sanlbcl: 13 tennis courts, both hard and clay:
pools; boat, bike and windsurfing rentals; conference and banquet
facilities; and ont-fle Morgan's Market and Lounge with nightly «.,.*.-
talnmeul.

Slop In our on-slle Sales Office next to
the tennis pro shop. Open every day from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

If you miss our office hours, plot* fWI
f ree to call any of our aBaociaics alter
hours.

Lauten Filzstmmons
Scon F. Naumesr. --• -' :~-
D«v« Partita
G.G. Robl&itu
Kail Shank

694-3699
472-6202
472-0201
472-5102
489-0188

1246 Middle Gull Drhn. S«ilb«l laland, Florida 33957
Loci 813472-3121 Toll FtM 800-237-4184 (out ol Florida)

800-2BS-340S (In Florida)
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l/.Kb FATHER TI *E . . .

TurnTo-'GetOnWlthtt"?

Th*r» right - NOW IS THE
TIME ...no more wailing to be

lom*..."'*' here waiting for
rou. atons with nil

twnMII and t lenli

REALTY, INC. hat all

«n«l E»la<* Llcenv.
TODAY w e can

473 «M3 Days. 47JMM
BCNTJENKS
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7 pvc
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each, 1
vtotifcn d ttu tM>. Out n u t -

trc art Mrr ty tehfiwd Ui*t i l l

tUr-e* tdvtrUftcd. in tM»
w i n trabrtMi oft w

y Wait. -

T R 0 f l C AL VACATION

.arua three*b*aYlMm, two

l i . tullv turnntwd hctna IKi

'd« from Gull Of HMIUto. All

ifinltleo (nclud'ng c s u t TV*

CBI flTill. washer-orror. cltft-
waUter, linen. " " ' —

dryer plut Ptentr of Uoram
snd screened porch lor * d -

Olllorwl comlort. Call 41* J*M.

•sari men t. On*
>n SinilMl. SOS in*

[Itiel. (77 O1S. At*.

wfwft minimum. StartUo #n

Haywuod Reeltv. Inc.. 1)
Periwinkle W*v, 477 503*

loll ( r r o t « H 4 l - l t S a , t . J . JOJ

I l txtam

LOVELY FURNISHED
HOUSS convtni*nt, auia*
location ttow to ourf eatement.
Two bedroom, two bath.
Available April, May- Jwvt for
HJW) • monih, dlicounf (or

06»cv«nlnoi.

MISCELLANEOUS

: -FOR SALE:'

Sanlbel shells. Buy direct from
the artist lor l*it tnan naif of

'il«r - World's flnrsl

I George Campbell. «7J-

(TFM)

5««. WtOO.'monrn.
or 477 37M,

tTFNJ

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
UOOsq.lt.

472-616!

at 11 ft. Capri Cvctort*

r, aiklno 1T00 comoletc.

STAMP COLLECTIONS
WANTED

(of Fufur«Sel«M

Appro! %o I • -Con I U 111 ng

Anniral AnltquBta and
Fin* Art* Auction

Fob.18

William James Alquitt

Auction*

Sonibol 472-3357

A READER'S DREAM
P t » n » c t Bookitor* at
oric- rou o n afford. Ca
NOW! William A. T#»!on

^ Priscilla rg
W Murphy —
¥ ; Hualiy, I n *

( ^ ANNUAL RENTALS

5AN1BEL.
Brand New I
Two b«droom, 2 bath, piling homo. $550 month
plus utilities.

Undar construction. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, piling
horn*, on water with occ«» to bay.

CAPTIVA
OLD FLORIDA STYLE—Boautiful Gulf-front two
bedroom. Two bath home. Under construction,
completion dale oarfy January. Exquisite In-
terior design, cathedral ceiling in living room.
All appliances f urnlthed. share pool.
BETWEEN THE BAY AND THE GULF—Gull-front
local ion wiih a beautiful panoramic view of the
Bay. Triiu» bedrooms, two bath home com-
pletely furnished. Available after the first of 1he
year., ; ' ."_. •

Rontai Dfviiion Joanna Jamerson ~
9067 Couieway Road. SarObel, FL 33957 .

(•13)472-4113

PiEARSANIBEL
ANNUAL A REMTAL3 STOX AVAILABLE

Davis Woods • Davis Lakes

Cinnamon Cove « Peppcnree Poinle

rPofscilla IRuaphy
Ruilv.lnc.fB

. Ft. H^fn

(813)472-6565

CONDOUfNIUMS

Blind Pot*

Caplalnt Wolh

Capiiva Shofe.
Comcoil Point

Outt Beixli

Sandoebbl«
Sandpiper Ebtach
Scnlbel St«rei
Sotibel Arm* Wet l

Sayana ol Sonibel
SMwlndi
Su^dlol

Vlllat o( tonlbal
WhlleCopt

WhUoSand-s

Duiset 3 / ; . Coll-lroi

SUMMUC
S150up
t400/mo.

tiOO/wk,
UOOUp
JITS Up
«35Up
SKOUp

SSOOUp
HOO'mo.Up

SJ3S

t » 0 Up
1300 Up
two
$2,000

t475

HOUSES

mHTIB»ATD

1500 Up
|750/mo-

S«30/wV.

SSMUp
(TOO Up
1539 Up
OSUa/ma.up

S95O

W M U p

tsbo Up '
MSOUp
KJOUp
S450up
1710 Up
ursup
J3.600
M M Up
1*00 Up

i t . Counlty Club nwnbe i ih lp

l-wk. fiomteOD ' I'wk.
?/3(Vu«ron prvat*.
H«l>rnSanlb*1 llSO'
TohHI Shof»i3'I. pool.
GuKAcctt. (I000
tudury CuHtronf Cdp'rvo
^.'SftoWi, pool* Joeoiil tAOO.'wk. Up 11300'w*, Up
Cull<ronl3/3 4- d*n 1333'wk.Up M30/wk
Sh*ll Harbor 717.
pool, dMh t-IM/wk. I700'wV,
Cull O«w. pool, lnuil . J5S0 S97lrwk.
SK*II Harbor 3/3, paot,
dock l3C0/«h, 1750/wk .
A l b t J l

(3000'

>/3 un<uml»h«d. Avollobla ram (790 m
Joon M. Good. *«o1f«r

Jon»l U. Klod, dBollor-Aatociota
-YOU* 5KOHD HOMf H OUI f HUT PmOm

The ISLANDER TucacUy, January 14, IBM

IUN0IM. (113) 471 JWtor Ml ,

minimum 3 wnfctl >TM per
wnm, E m . iriTUtor Boil)
tptlvl. F L W U .

(114)

m SblWna B.
Looowrrwao Car.
Mtw thrt rmtal

b (i
to.iMO wim H U W O O M .
trta taller 10 llnence

CAFTIVft HOUSE H*« tllll
riorna only itGfn to betfcri dod
Soutfi Se*i. Avthentic IMaM
oe»Wi. Urea tlwiM bedraom,
two batn, tern* »cre«ned

l tin ruot. Seautllul
landtcavtns. Fur-
i t l f f . M i ~ redwcM
IIOT»»

Oulel well veaetoled loo- N itD-

level bloa. Ml near MarUia In

Ssnlbel's S!»H Harbor area,
atiumable morlnna*. Ab

COMFORTABLC HOME
AWAVFROMM0ME

IU prlval*

lawon. J K U I H , sat barbecue,

Ttttefutfv furnlsh^f. Localrtf

on Cata Voel Road near new

no center and beach
i i . Monthly of seasonal

il. Weekly tontioared now.

nmaculate condition.

Large, tMcloui rooms.
includlnu 1 beotoorni with I

Pculble moti>er-ln-liw or

llaliin maibhi docor In
matter bain wlln uoerale

"Mlh" room. Hit and her

•nd wet bar hookup* in lamllv

Cesablanr.a lam In every

HOME BUILDING WASOHCC

altention lo detain wore a rule
nol an eiccptlov Like a fine
tumtino the linit'ieo* product It

f tiuge 0001, lacwitl.

WO. Call «0414J).OIIu or
TheHamli

painted.

iVt bath ir
1*44 or M *

li!

ItBVO
ike r

441*.
Ire-

•riUdcot

f: Just re-

eonditkn,

boilroom.

. cell 93V

IJ7)

Unique
•g t . LMI

AND MORE I I I t

AND FOR ONLY

From Owner. Can («]])
441) tor epoolntmenl.

Lot lor &*le: c
100', near Lib*

Slreet. Please c

PtiVJ lot, T
arr on Ch
all7«3 401».

:

i n

On tft# Guif xw« bedroom and

ami at trie Sundial. llk» new.

Appralted al 177J.O00, mahe

otlrr. Direct to owner 471 tut.

| CAPriVALGTSieoitaheach.

cr tropical veoetation.

' . -. (I-J4)

fAJSACttrLLEUnlaueotfire
1 condominium on ftliTprle «tn

Avenue. BuiWInfl *Ad Cotvto
I completelf renovated from 111

buniui naro-w«M lloori to lit
it Hunter lorn. C*n be mmf

Tnr LANDING b< Fl, Mvert
lefuire living al Iti llnetl.
Three bedroom, two balh

derground parking, many
oitrs'i; boot, marina, eoff.

' tennit and ctubnouM. Owner
will linance carl IIMJXK, 4W

S A N I D E L I S L A N D -
Beau I if ul Golf course lot on Itw
5'n Green at tne Done*. Mutf
be told. All ofleri considered
Call I8U) 5 I l i r ~
oetween f a.m. K

New RuiliC Cedar 1
condoonbciutl'ul Pin
Near C*on Coral.

tpnnln, soil and

S14.W0. Call M3 « T I .

Aftord4ible Waterfront. Dock,
Davltt, deep water canal.
Vlew» Sanlbel fr«m 51. Jamel
City on Pine Island. Three
bedroom, C8S. Only 171.500.
Phone 1>3 4*71.

I SAILBOAT WATER LOT
- :lut<vc vibdlvlten. Only

•o water lot available wftn
luhim view of San Cirlm
v. Mw-in from Perlwlnutt
a mile on Baliev Road to
> Drive, tvtr iVIO mile 10

llreplacet,
i3XM0. Call (111) 551 I

( i n ) I7*-37t).

NIQUE AOVANTAOES w
O t d l l b in

nished I t WtJOO, l

Call

Furn

0707

: E D TO SELL: BY o

Exc*

-r, 11a

»»n«r,
Cav,

n r o e

crl ' lnoi . sleeolnq

rnt renia) V S I I M .
•r unfurnlUwd. Can

M 4 I

By Owiv-r: Two wilerlroni
lott, comer mnd ad[acanl si,
Jiitin Cit< en main w*t«rway

CallTnntee.Jn-tl.l. ^ ^

Perlwlndle M+ K m . 1 srms.

Sanlbel, Ft. 3MS7

MIB£c BCACN CLUB on
• Gulf. Lower unif two
Jroom, two M>h. Weefct 3, )

and 4. U.tM «cn. Upoer onll
* « * ( t U , (10.300 tech. Call
477 0*41 between t/*/14 •
i/JI/M, afier Feb. ut call (412)

USD

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
SKACH CLUB WEEKS B.». 10,
(Fraruarv 7J • March 151 AND
WEEK 11 (Marcti n • April 41
CALL TOLL FfiEK • » Ti)
1101 WEEKDAVS I a.m. lo i
P.m.

14-3)

C*M Ybel — Sanlbel's llneit
rftort. Prime weeks > and T
I Feb. M March 111. SpocUrul
upper corrwr IB IS villa. All

or wrlip Clgin 04tho, « I t
Tower _Dr., Cao« Coral. FL

Mjreo Island. Week 11 (or sale
by Owner, M.WO. Call 4(1 D4M
•Itertp.m.

(1-7)

FOR SALE: Week 17 (Sept. 17
t<) and week it [Dec S Uf.
Reasonable priced at Caia
Ybel.CallM9D*4*

N O RENT-NO FEES
Near Bwch * Shopping
Complete I N . FOCIIIUM
CIUUMWM. fool, Tennit.

ShifNIcfaaord. Pulllna
Cr**n. Large Site.
CHy Waiar. Centiol
U m g t rrxttt ed
if Proetlral D»d

: . Raitrletloni. '

CAtt COttECT
813-474-5504

E l «*iolylng t4 In
k)̂ <̂ rkoui ± btdroom, ) befn

pool, inifilt. butt . m*'*i. Sriell
island BtKhClub. w*Mi4S«,
**, I7.MH. 4. **,M, I yeert
LC/tl Dercenl. C. Poinlak,
)/IW Cumberland Ct.. South-
Held. Mlcnlaan 4KUM or ( l i l t
1S7-UW.

(1-JIJ

WEEK I &KELL ISLAND
• EACH CLUI I I . Ciil tSI*l
71J1H1 or while we are on
Sanlbel (OI/W/1 IS) ( IU) 471
ests.

LIOHTHOOie NEWRT

17D0 s

ipelit

L-WI-

4. I t - Aceomo. lor *

l, den analpattoi

mwks. Feb.

J«P*-iCt-W*.SO0c«h

UUIM7 JJ«
P.O. Box 141

llamMurs, Ml 4HW
IMI)

I N T E R V A L O W N E R S H I P
FOR SALE. Sliell I liana Beach
Club on Sanlbel. week 21. w.DOO

BflACHVUW COtfMTir ClUBt 3 bedrsDrr.*, 3 bolhs. /
rt>om. cjrouivi level, on yolf covrie ond ptfvole broch oc-
<***• HB9.5O0.U.
UACHVIEW COUNTSY CXUt-MWt 7 b«)roorn>. 3 both..
family room, •levoted homai, tarmi. Jl 89,0004 tTO,COO.
SAntlBfL ESTATES 3 bedioom. 7 bolh. eott «r>d of I.land,

complal*fr furnished, plui adjocrnt bultdobl* loi — bei i

buy —119V.50O —pOMlblelerms.

CUAWO UMBOi 3 bed'oomi. 3 bolht. Lovely view ol the

lake. (139.000 F.

SHELL HAHOfci 3 bedrooms. 3 bairn. ScHboat a o o on
deep water canal. Taitelully decorated. p inUpe localion.

tocurlty t y i l v m . f 32 J, 000 U.

S A N I K l IHOrttS 3/3 Mkhlpon bo ill horn*. v*ry ciose to
beocti, room for pool, corner lot. prtvale yard tut'ounded

by mafur* native plonilngs. . $133,500.

| CONDOMINIUMS]

S A N D K M L E i 3 bedroom). 2 balhi . newly lurnlihsd and

decorated. Beautiful Cult view. $155,000. f

SUNSET SOUTH GULFCOMItEX: 3 bod.oomi. 3 bof hi . adult

community. Recreation room, pool, storage, potable l « .

" " • SIBS.OOO, r

SANIBEL MOOMNGEl 7 bedroomi. 3 balhi . mint condition.

1153.000 F

UGMTHOUM POINTt! 2 bedroomi. 2 balhi, ITJO.SOO end

S1B9.500,

SANIBCt ARMS: 1 b«d>oorn. I both. Cull from complex.

J99.500F.

[LOTS)

O U N T t V a U B ; 1 0 0 ' f ( » 1 t a 9 e . T e n m .

$49 500.

tANIBEl SHORES SUtOtVISION: Double loi. po»ibl* lormt.

ALM LAKEi 100' x I45
r
 wl lh b*och o c c . i . Caih o> letmk.

•JtlCHT WATEIt S/D: very near bench, wed end rf Island!
t43,000 — terms.

ICOMMERCIAH

EAST END CF ISiASD: 3 unit coltoge, completely furnished.

• i lob! i ih«d rentals, can tw Ccnverted lo A \jn\H plo* ad-

jocenl lot, oil zoned commercial $360,000 — pood termi .



Tun<l«y. l i p m ; « . OH

RIVER ROCK

Supor Epoxy System*

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

Sooleri. Suppilsi, Plonten

U-Do-lt Kit»

574-6153

PAINTER
o! SanibelR o b » ( B )

Experienced 4 Qualified
For Woltpop«rlng

Or Pointing
Homes or Condos

OiroTjty<fo#tn'f rotMF Pojrt

Saw 70*-. or mar* by dealing

TRACY'S
CAR WASH

FullServkeCorWtnh
Honrf Waning IPol l ih i

Op-n7Doy».

WINDOW
CLEANING

licensed, Insuted
472-42O7

AbTERATIflHS. ETC

ANY ODD JOB
HOUM or Cardan

489-2766

KENBRI
DOG GROOMING

& PET SUPPLIES
473-1898

SWEETWATER
PLUMBING, INC.

24 Hour Svrvfc*
Sl«v» Crvmtfivld

472-4329

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C.EVANS

SUITIF-1U3 PUIIWINKLE WAY 472-2112
FUU TIME PUCTICE ON SANItEL

This Space
FOR SALE

LOCAL HAND VI
ELECTRIC P L U *

CARPCHTft

This Space FOR SALE

Call 472-5185

Sft 'CUT HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING I
•Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
E HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CLEANING
(Pkk-up and Delivery)

CLEAN — N — SHINE
WAXING & CLEANING — EXTERIOR * INTERIOR

REFERENCE
AVAILABI.E (813)472-6719

ilt)O),li>»>l'H<Th»B.

PRINT SHOP of the islands ,

Quality Printing Quidt Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.
2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

Sdand fiiM, 3no.
Air Coftdliioninff Conliactor

472-126O
466-8666

EVERYTHING PHOTOGR
DEVH0F9MG

AUDI

Home. Office &
Condominutn
Cleaning
Maid Service

Reasonable & Dependable
licensed & Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &
Construction Glnny & Bob Joyce

Oeaning (813)472-6719

DR. ROBERT G. LcSAGE
Vision Examinations

TIM*. & Thun.
Contact LeiucB

Spec lac le*—~Rf pa i ni
NEW SEASON HOURS

MONDAY TIIRU FRIDAY
830-4:30

2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

LET ME DO YOUK DECORATING
project while you a re uway. I can

furnish fobricn, slipcover, uuholslery,
drapery, etc. Call for an uppointrtiem.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

TV-APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE

472-1133 im i.cu R.OCL «O
2« HOUR SERVICE SANIBEL. FLORIDA 33957

coot) • inceiaoKS

t
DECORATING
tjou Axinqodo

17T1 P«rtwlnkl»Woy« 472-4783

CompJel* Glan & Aluminum Stmrice
RESIDENTIAL, .*. ccMMr-MCiAi.

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.
MIRRORS 9SLIDING GLASS DO0A5 * R E S C A C I L N I N Q

TUB ENCLOSURES • FURNITURE: TOPS • CU-A55 SHELVES

Complete Repair Service

4 7 2 - 5 3 1 8 *•«•.• iw««i.F«.MMf

VOGUEROGERS

CoJe^WnijdBvplppoeJ In |uit orw hoot at no wxtio ,

AVAIUUU(HtC
17OC
Jerry's Shopping Center"9°?°™**'!'?'.:. 472-4414

SOUTH'S ».
Guarmletd ^

MAINTENANCE — SECURITY
CLEANING

Wonv Fit - Ymar Round Stntn
NO JOB TOO SMALL

R. STEWART (STU) SOUTH
(813)482-1279

CrSANIECL

(Inside Arnold's Seohone Shops)

1O% Off Haircut! „„„

Beach accesses

-Nature guides
tMlwtng blm loon ot >he

l t tem

Wlldllr* retvv* natvr-i toort
wim •inatiMiii on wIMIil* ot m*
J.N. "Ding" Owilno Natlcnai
Wllrjlllt R*fV0«. Ottwrr lubjacti
parllnml lo witdllt* ccoMav

Otter Ins two natural hlsleii
t#*d t r i m ~ on* by land anc

ra b r M B . Tht land trip I t w

Tr» roun ara held Mturday

morning*. O K . 15 ttwwffti

warctt». F M 15 JO ptr vtnon
tfl l l

tarcttvd » f K H i » throuoh
Svnibel'i wlldllla tiabltats. T!w

aecroxlmatitv low-hour trip

t — " • - " "

at i * .m. i
t ai Th« unoav«d

(01 > i U «• Itva Sanibtl

MnltMl-CaotW* R o ^ W «i»

l l nlannlKMgrn.
T M aouM>c Harid irlo ta

OMMse K*v *nd Cave Corti

inctudn brvahf «it at Cabtoags''
K»y. • walk mrougti an In-

Mrvillna trail and • vhlt ta a

dnoKta Cavo Coti* baaeti.
D * t « tor flirt trio a n Oac n

and 30, Jan. » , F M . 10. U nnS

34, and March 2,*i 1*.H*tviJ0-

47 M 1*1 evtnlnnonly.

479-1115
Ofiefino nature atfventurn

If/D IO North C«Dti»a *fld

•ntfl a nnlFnuffl o« lv P

F « Swilb*] litand art print.
' Call 471-HM or v> to Tarpon

Bay Marina tor rawrvat tons.

Capt.DufcaSalrl
471-5441

Nit lv« area gvidr will ptfeor

molar row party through Mctc

country. Ovlvr litAAd bc*cti
Mcnic Irlo*. lunettn at Cab

Martcainrwattaii
473-511I

Ottering j cholc* of canoe
trim en trie SanlOd River,

through Irie wiidllre retuoe or

pfoximsltly l", to 3 hour*. 1J0

Bait, tackle and gear -
RalleV* General Star*
lUantf snowing Cemer
•whvlrttieWay

and Tarpon Bay Road
•cn-UI*

Th* Bait Ben

10TPerlwtnkI*Wav
4TI-U1I

Open every day witn a

comolete leiMllon of tithing

SentbetcanMr
PerhwinktaWay
and CauYbd Road

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the norm and

o« Tamon Bay Road

Galleries-
-Marinas, fishing, shelling,

sailing charters E*.

•hulograpni and cratt work.

T » . o w r » ¥

3*UWre«tOu>l Drive

Saturday from 10a.m. to Se.m.

tS14 Periwinkle way
47I-41J0

Open Uondiy thi
Saturday trcm io».m. to

Featuring hand ttirowm S

i e Jntf porciia In,
OalleryalArnoMt
MlPer lw l

471-MS*

Captive oUI Ubtv
Wliei Drive and Chapln l_a«e
4»11»

Open TutMiy, TtHinduv and

ttwntlal pariune MIcM

H i k on Writ Gult W,

I of B*obit koto, ma b

v vfitranct lo Sovih ^

A T O R t W I L L « E

Things to do and see-

the Wildlife Orlv* and VWtor*

Orj"T»rwn»>ey»a<-Tne . . .
Italtev Tree* wetting tr»ii M > c a M m

allow <nt onoortunlty tor tmall Native Plant M
WrdoBtarjation. _ , _ » « . .

The UIMitrt Drive lind u0moiM» May. for information call

Bailey Tr»cf are ODMI fr»m MnmmMnmal**iltxt Oianne U Crol*. 477 tli*. and

* " Pier, .yhleti rtten muttna
tithlno. a tontv beattt end

nBav.

SrMge competltton every
Wedneocuy rrem t to 4 p.m. «i

t n e Sanlbal C o m m ' "

rou tHn'd*.tt:n
tt>

O,| t?rT<^..^ W ^ r l S
eKMMtB and nature lourt. ™_^15.S.™"'

Wl i for cail473nto.
Rhvthmlc exarcta* Studio

i n . to 4:30 c m . F t in tHc iaM* t famu»u

ough Fr .dey . Monday ftxu Saturday

•*-kU> lor r*n1. \f >

dav» e woe*. Launching ramo.

Beit, tackle Wt prat, taclle
•nd f I tfi ing tkl 11 rental*.

CNvhtlon ef South VVlnd. Inc.

inDrlv*

Open tevun OBYI •

Cast*. Ted Coke and Bill ?'j
Cartrell (or Imfllng. Bwtllno

Casttva

Cast. »eipn

J«*00
Ooen sevm days *

Capt."Stw~Soum

Flihino, Hwlllna. tightteelna

rentaUca!l4»Z5]l.

South S*«i PI ant at ion Mar in*

St^rr. taotv Douo fiichcr.

Butch Colirlll lor tlthlrw,

Cnartir wilboat avaltaWe
w i l l Can I. Don Prdiatfta. Cnll

Boat rentals — Boston
Whaler power boat*, ttilboali
and Ollmorc Sailing School.

Ouka Sell*. Mike F

Caotlva
471-3100

tor rent, pochaoe. Boat nnlt

i. Sail chai t*r t tor rw

-Courts and courses-
4n*rM
Charter Sailing. Oay.nall-<l>y.

RACQUETSALL

Bcacttvicw Cell CCWTM
Par View Drive
oHMkMUe Cull Drive

7iI1

The Duna* Country O

Open OayliCrM to dtrik. Call Sundial BUch and

tor Martina limn. Public Reiort
welcome. Orrm 1w. 3t for

Caotlva Gallery
Captlva Village StK*r»
Camlva Road

Fin* contemporary

matbMMilly recognlied ar-
t l i ' originnl palntlngi,
mited edition print*, KOIC-



-Dining on Sanibel

MCVISA
Open 11 a j n .

c m . dinner a

JURV'JOFI .
Wtt Par I winkle
471 M M

ME BRASS ELEPHAI
IESTAURANT

&*nlbet ItlatKf Hlllon Inn
Gulf Drive

THE BURGER EMPORIUM

BUTTCNVVOOD BAR B-OUE

»lcta en. vnofcetf muliei •

NES COUNTRY

MC.VI3A
O p M i v i f v day (Pom 11 a.m. I O

1 a.m. Omelettei »trv*d
Saturday m m I to 11 a.m.

QIBBY'S
1B3 Periwinkle Way
471-177!

V1&A.MC
Osn)Mlei.m.tM

a.m. Sevan day* a wew

GLADS FtteSH SEAfOOl
HOUSE
R M D M i l i n

MKMM Cwtf Drnt al Dona*

alood. 10 item u l a d I

M O V I S *

Odt« I I M

T l v r i M v .

* e.m.

«.

BANCAMEN'OMCLC

RESTAURANT
Tanltlan Gardw*

Ka cr*d<t c*rtM acceuli

Monday.

PEPPER'S

TMUnatGan*

VISA.MCAB

Serving lunen

•n*

iliJQa.n

Chiwa

I T S

Ptftfi*.

dry* 11a

n dan from S:X> »

and Frencn wflfood tuliine.

PUTTINOPELICAM
At the »«*ctiview Golf Ceurae

1100 Per VMw Drive
«71-4)M

Q U A » r E K O C C K OP

a.m. to ) P.m. Dinner »:30 to *

THCMAOHATTKR

* » SMM CMtlv*

n S to ID ipMlalaverrday.

MeT'S SHRIMP HOUSE

VISA.MCAE

Open lor lunch Monday

Thrauon Friday* dlruiar S to W

MC.VISA.AE
Open 7 a.m. to 7 P.m. for break-
taitj 11 a.m. to 2 pjn. tor

OftlNOO'l

«43Cmn>Avariae

Nexl to Santtva Plata

•vailabta.

HARBOfl HOUSC

1 P l l k t W

i tho 4734m
il«C<Jf DrlvaandO

Ail malor credit cardi
Cwen 11 a.m. to 10 P.m. Monday
tnrough Saturday.

•y day from 5 to I : »

VI1A,A*CAB
Ocwo daily for br«afc<Mt.

lunch and dlrmrr. S"*oo*y
brunch t l #.m. ta J;M p.m.
Clam b*ka avkrv WtdnaMay

P l n a ttM llnMt In

Dining on Captiva-

ISLAND PI IZA
SarXMI Plata
PwlwlnKlaWar

bnnltxl mantlan

M the entr»nc» lo South S C M

r Ihrouon Ttiur-

THE MUCKY DUCK

A r t R L

Nocrvdllcardi

p.m. Monday thrown

SHIRLEY'S SPIRIT
OF FOOLISHNESS
400 f Mt tMvond th« tntranca
ta Soum S M I PMnUtlon

tn*m

No crcd it eard i accvptvd

'TWEEN WAT BBS INN

anight. Eniarteinnwnl Ir

-Take-out only-

m C V I $ A , A E

Opin Twvl#T ttvwon Sunday
tram3:»ta*:]Dp.m.

THE OLDE POST

OFFICE EATERY
Ptrlwtnkt* Way *t Tl

THE OYSTER SHELL

linvol ffevi bakery product*.

Cnolc* Quality Stuff
APOttwcary Canter
Palm Ridoe Road

47I6SS4

VISA.MC
Monday throuan S»Iurdey

.i.m. lot cm. Clotcd Sunifav.

Hcalin and Happlntu
liJand Snooping Cantsr
4JJM30

MondAV ihrouan Saturday

liland Store
Comer of Cadlva Ro*d

and Andv Rotia Lane

PallcanPlai

Acrou from the (=lr« nation

IntheS
Benind
B M P *

471MW
Open

SufWrti

1'» Goor met Take-Out

^anlbel Souara
I M N v w L a t f

r I winkle Way
)
< M a n davt

30a.m. 1 O 7 : » [

' " Dlnnnri
* i e rehnat i i

reodv-to-eat vi

a week

"beach

reauirr
10, A l l

Kienloy. •
culcrlno

471517*

o m . CUM-

Sum. u

Attneenc

MC.VISA
OtxfT. ir

r-a Sutninrt.

»i*ai, Mil c

to* Tarpon!

V J * ? ^ ' * • * SaiUbei. FL3MS7

* ™ n l 0 M I Statood

Tba ISUWDBR TuMdiy. January M.UM tm

r Doctors, therapists, pharmacies -

-Clubs
and organizations

vrond Monday ot *i

y 5 . W i m and All
i KBttcoecl Chuixn on
MitWay

ia*'Captiva O M U C I U Q

• p.m. TueMayi at St. MKhaet

Ctwrcn on rWlwlflkl* Way?0*
Open dl*cu«(on at Itw church

at I p.m. Frkttyi.

wornvn't 9* HUB- i l o t t d
dMcvailon, to a.m. on Mnndayi
at St. IHbM Catholtc Cnwch on

SaniMICaptlva Ko*d.

S«tfCivl#w Courttry Club. Any V^j.J"'?^1 "Jifni?
woman wfio is sslnfully em- un>i»n >"Jimet. J/7 l j i l .

ploytd Bllhw owt-ilm« or lull Kiwanfi

lime IS weKorn*. Call Florene M^-H » n t WMirv

mnMe W»IF. Parly btldoc

Hi montMy

S«nlbrl Captiva

CWII War Jteinactmanl Society en" *n wl*or"7 Hit
WlfiMynanLaA# .' ' ..k-< SaAJbal'CaptlvA

~~' ftov scout Troopn

mm U M , , , * _ A«e*« Jtom 7 10 1:30 P.m.

loinoftjii ifVDrmaTion on —. THIIUIBU AI tf^ iajiziu>t
. . . K . ™ , . ^ - . . 5 K J S S 1 » I I I 5 . « 2 ! :
utCo-ou Vltltlno taum are welcom*.
tood-ouylns coooeratlva Call Ron Steeld, 473-4141 a»r*.
every fourth TnurWay W more Information.

Caotlva Ccnwrvatian Fown- sanlbei-Caollvi Shell Club
Cation on Sanib*I Captiva Mem a! • p.m. on I t * Itiird
Road. New rrtembert are Monday W *«ch mufltti nt itw

1 , - For m e * * • In- S a n i b e l C o m
 m u

f l " j ^ ' r *

H al vera i i , 473 - e m .
CONA .

Commlt iw of. 1

AHocUtiom,
- M ^ t l ^ r , « on M* >«anQ ^ r ^ S i S h n S Ch'Trm."
tnurido* oj evwy month. For c*le\to Mmdei. 472 01SS.

'rckiilonl Frlti Modr, Sanlbvl LfaOua
Of Women Voters

Mcvtt on in* INrd Monday w

S.mibel Public Library. Call

r
 Information call thr

• Monday Ihrouqn Priii*v.

Rentals—
AUTOMOBILES

I-UarGrootry .

Dollar (t«nt-a-Car
Soutn Scat Plantation

Cactlva
4TIltll.*Kt.UU

BICYCLE S-MO PE OS

t S a m

-Churches

W1NOSURFER5

Wlndiurflna W !(tnlt>

Stnlbiit IHlano Hilton In
9J7 Gulf D r i f t
473 3111

HEALTH SUPPLIES

VIDEO EQUIP

3S* Periwinkle'

Sanltxl Ranttl SorvKa
Jerrv'i Shooolna Cantcr
473-5777

RoMawavt. crlt™. jtroller*.
ionchain. car t r a f i . bracn

- Soutn Wri t Anelen Club

;.) lor in lor ma lion.

GENERAL PRACTICE

wwrvn MaWcal Cantor
Stantay Wavryn, M.O. F ACS
4W1 Sat lbcl 'dot lva Ro*a

O ^ »

M E D I C I N E AND JURC

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIA

Dr. Albari Evara

DaywindPiaia
9407 Palm Rldot Road
477 4704

PHARMACIES

ComarOruM

J«rry*a Pharmacy

DENTISTS

JamM BXI, O.D.S ' 4 ' i n o ] . open Monday
SaturOay r r o m * a . m . t o 1

Sundav and holiOa^i fr<

Arrenwmirnti thouid bv m
tov c«llin« trwtbovg numcH

MASSAOG THERAPY

Nwrommcular C«nNn-
M a r l a K t l t t i , ) ) M . T .

. 1*10 p Periwinkle Way
7

ly and Friday from

i to 3 4 « Palm RldM Road

St. Mlchaef and All Ang«|«
EPltcaol O hEPltcaoal Oiurch
The Rev. j a m n D . B . hubbt

Periwinkle Way
4711173

Sanlbel Conortgallonal
united Church ot Chrlil
The Rev. Richard Stein

C3ptlvaChao*IBy

\'t Cethotic Cfiorefi

Sanibel Communlly Church

FlrM Baptist Church
Pawor Jamie Sllrton
Sanlbel-Caoilva Moad

473-1011

Sunday — Sunday
*:45 a .m. ; worthlp, I I

cniiaren'irrivrcn, 11-a.n
Eveninp wrvlr.M a I

Flrtt Church o! Chritt

£Z%'S?£Z
* Service «nd SunOS

-Service stations-

liland Ca

471-4)11

-Spirits

47I33J3



22B Tuesday. January U, 19*4 ifcelSLAHOEB

-Good things to know

FNaraJ VaylniM and

DISASTER ALERT

Ra«io SMtKm WRCC KU-F
Mlrwtlrr uurf, twl •IttiinB in

GOVERNMENT

Cfcnetl Saturta* and Sundn.
MttwuWi mall I* <MMv*r*cl on

S*1vW»v.

S«nlM<cnV Council
0 on Itw f l ru niW

•day of every Opan M a.m. to 4 p.m. O M I I Mcndav through
I i l l a.m. In Monday 1ftr«v0tt Saturday, I

1
 M Sflfcmiw Irian * i *«.m.* l»5;»

M(jn>l«»

wwehendi,
DOC6V DO'S AND DONTS

ctumb^i «t
ichr» OuntoC SlrtwT.

nchn

u i M n ouMt
r your control

mncntt o ttM u
Mondav o* e

l l t

471X111 PUBLIC KEITROOMS

Own Turatfav, ThurMay and
Friday from » • . « . to 4:» SantM Pithing War - At Iff
p.m.. Wedrmdar tram « a.m. *«t>i>rn its o* Itw itland n*«r-

• ' " • m i t x n i n nan council to* p.m., latwrMr from * a.m. tMUgrithoin*
1||lntr«» ctumtwrs et Clly Hall rt» lo >1:X> »,m. Clowd Sunday Tumar a«acfi - Al Blind Pau

« f-ihlno i« outl*wM tH" 1 ""*"* * ' ' andMcntM*. ^ ] l ! ^ l
S * n < M l "^rJfJSl1 * *

— ,. .- - ' •" • ' •nrou*' Feo. » sambalFlraCantmPtalrlct drawDrXMaaMSwUbtl
Mttn. A stale (aw and cilif <»•• wirhurti. ' j

1 4 1 I r o m
 ' ' * * ' tnn)won July MHtx i f i MM on tint (ccond POJT OFFICES Ctt*n**r of CanMtMWts — JWt

lto*n« corntHBt to prt*l(Xt Ramtmbar: Wr»r»vrr you " Tunday of «v«ry mnntn at 1 olf I M Cai»aw*y on tti»

larking or oTIvtne on ma b M a r e , t l r - n o 0 fltiw VOur pen p.m al tht itnJWri Fir. HowM S«««»t SanltelUdr
not p»r- a n w notnino on (ni tw*:n SHELLING oo P»lm HkJmr Read. TuraDaMoHP«r1w(nU»W*y CtiHtMo OtV P»f* -

ninvdonrrwbikxiatn*.

na«r Florid* law bicycle

•>-» riavr ih* u n rlonr»
rewonilbllltlf* at molpr

TO* clfy ha* « raaolutlcn CaptlwaErottan tnua

llmltlnothalMtlnsolllvwirialHi r>r»v»oifoiiDWrld Orwrt » :» a.m. l
tu two par ipacla* par Aav pw (Wt'lnm hem on th« l int M<

SanitKl'i tw«utl(ul (hetllns tnsjirwlno at 10 a.m. at the aitttouoh m

oeactMt moat coltectort mutt Cwpllv* Communltr Center. Saturday.
to fake any live tnelli wfiat'

Stay in touch witk tKe Islands wherever you are witK a subscription to the
Sanibel-Captiva Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. It's
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and
objectively every week, year 'round.

N a i

Address .

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

D Payment

• 13,11 M.

M.U to: The S»ni!>el CapUva blander, P .O . Box 56, Sanibe! bland, Fla! 33957

NEW LISTING
\ZWh 30 YEAR FIXED KATE MORTGAGE. Not Just exceptional
financing Is offered on this attractive 3 bedroom piling home. There's
the privacy oftovd by the large lot and its mature vegetation and tfte
convenience of the Gumbo Limbo location. In addition, split level floor
plan, the Hunter fani and the encircling porches present island thing
at Its best. Reasonably priced at $134,500. Call Broker Salesman
Pamela Pfahler (after hours 472-3897) or Realtor Associate Glenn
Canetta (after hours 472-6644).

MORE NEW LISTINGS!

B Y THE 8EA...enJoy the tranquillty of panoramic sunsets from
on. of the most outstanding Gulf Front units on Sanlbcl. 2000 sq. ft.
of fcixury squtppmf nondamWutn. TT*« S85.O0O in furnishing* and
appointments make Hits an exorflunt vnJiw & Incomparable place to
live. $440,000. Call Broker Salesman Kyle Collins (days 489-1122,
after hours 939-2971).

GULF FRONT HOME: secluded. &crene. and a sandy beach.
Mature and native vegetation make this gull Frunt site an excellent
place to capture your Sanlbel Sunset. Realtor Associate G.G.
Robldeou (after hours 472-5102).

BETWEEN GULF AND GOLF. Tastefully fumsihed 3
bedroom/2 bath Michigan home on the 8th tee of Beachuicw golf
Course. Within walking distance of beach, this home has a great
yearly lease rental history. Great home for the Investor, offered at
$195,000. Call Realtor Associate John Nicholson (after hours 472-
6296).

BAYFBONT AT MARINES POINTE, on the bay. ground
floor with two bedrooms/two baths. Priced to sell at $139,900. Call
Realtor Associate Mary Lou Traucht today to sec this condominium
with boat dockage and fishing pier. (After hour. 472-2880).

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS CLUB. "On the beach",
relax in this Gulf Front two bedroom/two bath with den and wrap'
around balcony unit. Excellent location, youis for the asking -
$273,000. Realtor Associate Daw Parilb [after hours 472-0201).

HOMES FROM $112.000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $S9,900

TawMAMDBS Tteifcc. Jwnay W. HW

, inc., realtor

SAILOR'S DREAM HOME
In beautiful Shell Harbor, one of SanibeTi most prestigious neigh-
borhoods. Only two minutes to San Carlos Bay wtth no bridges-
perfect for sailboats! Beautiful three bedroom/two bath home with
brand new carpeting. An excellent value at $250,000. Realtor
Associate Rose Gibrwy {after hours 472-2631).

CONDOMINIUMS WITH A VIEW

GREAT GULF FHONT LOCATION. Two bedroom two bath,
nicely furnished unit with excellent rental program. Askinq price
S310.QO0. Realtor Aswciate ROM Gibrwy (after hours 472-2631/.

LUXURY RESIDENCE AT CULFSEDE PLACE. Two
bedrooms with den, overlooking the landscaped pool directly to the
Gulf of Mexico. Excellent appointments throughout Fully equipped
kitchen with Jenn Aire BBQ. Whirlpool tub. Six lighted tennis courts.
One of Sanibel's outstanding residences. $329,000 Broker
Salesman Jack Samler (slier hours 472-3571).

VIEW - VIEW - VIEW the most spectacular Bay Front view on
the Island. This deluxe 3 bcdroorn/2 bath Lighthouse Point unit is
priced at $265,000. Realtor Associate Daw Putzel (after hours 472-
9688).

RACQUETBALL COURTS, and air-conditioned, too! Just one
of the many amenities found at Signal Inn. Har« 4 b e d r o o m con-
dominium with wrap around balcony. Beautifully decorated and gulf
View. For further Information. caH Realtor Associate G G Robldoau
(after hours 472-5102).

THE BEST VALUE ON THE ISLAND. Three bedroom three
bath luxury townhouse with approximately 2,000 sq. ft., pool, tennis,
gorgeous view over Beachview Golf Course across the waterway all
at the unbelievable price of $195,500. Call today for an appoint-
ment. Realtor Associate Joan Joyce (after hours 472-2649).

OUTSTANDING OWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY. Top
floor Gulf Front comer apartment featuring panoramic \Aew with
desired southwest exposure. Two bedrooms/two bath, very attrac-
tively furnished, available for only $225,000. Realtor Associate Din
Conn (after hours 472-9337).

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEI 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WfTH ANY OF YOUR RF.AL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Coll (B13) 472-3121 or visit us in our convenient sal» off tea* at
ir-:3 THE NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER. 1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island. Floridc

or our branch office ot TAHITI AN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER.
toll Free: Out of Florida (800) 237-6004 In Florida (800) 262-0360

Mtmbtr o( Sorsib«l-CopTiva Computerized Listing Service



TllMd«r,jMiaBTM.U«4

T

MODEL AT SANIBEL BAYOUS
IS NOW COMPLETE!

• » • a n d

You are invited to see and learn
about the most exciting new concept

in home ownership
on Sanibei Island.

Model Center Open
Sanibei Captiva Road

Across from
Ding Darling Wildlife exit

(813)472-3456
Monday • Saturday 1O-5

Sunday 12-5

Prices start at $229,000

Marketed exclusively by Prlscllla Murphy Realty, Inc. Realtor or your local broker. P.O. Box 57 Sanibei, Ft (813) 412-1511




